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Preface 

This thesis comprises the results of my PhD research investigating the ecological effects of 

provisioning on long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) in Baluran National Park, East Java, 

Indonesia (7°50´0´´S, 114°22´0´´E). This is an industrial PhD-project funded by Innovation Fund 

Denmark and Copenhagen Zoo. It is a collaboration between Copenhagen Zoo and University of 

Copenhagen with Professor Torben Dabelsteen, Department of Biology, University of Copenhagen 

as principal supervisor and Mikkel Stelvig, and Carl Træholt from Copenhagen Zoo as co-

supervisors.  

The project began in 2016 after a preliminary survey (Hansen et al., 2015) and Baluran National 

Park management and Copenhagen Zoo raised concerns regarding the population status of long-

tailed macaques, and their “conflicts” with humans, stressing that human provisioning of the 

macaques inside the park had escalated with increasing visitor numbers. 

To assess the ecological effects we divided the PhD-project into three levels: 

1. Population level with a population survey of long-tailed macaques and sympatric Javan 

lutung (Trachypithecis auratus) density and abundance in Baluran National Park 

2. Group level with a comparative ranging analysis of a provisioned and a non-provisioned 

group of long-tailed macaques 

3. Individual level with an assessment of the human-macaque interface in the provisioned 

group through behavioural observations 

The project (and I) developed greatly during the 3 years, going from focusing on researching long-

tailed macaque ecology in a macaque driven human-macaque conflict area to realising it was a 

human driven human-macaque interface instead. This came naturally through my (our) research, 

and by spending time in the human-macaque interfaces of Baluran National Park. 

In the following, I will mostly be referring to “we” or “us” when talking about the project, because I 

always had a team with me in the field. 

It was not an easy task to conduct the research for this project, and we did not do everything we 

intended to do e.g. analysing effects of provisioning of long-tailed macaques on ecosystems and 

sympatric species proved difficult. We did however; learn a lot and we developed our field skills 

greatly. We experienced difficulties with our GPS-collars and we regret not using biodegradable 
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drop-off strips, as we could not recapture one collared female, and the remote drop-off did not 

work. We hope that the collar eventually dropped off and that the female survived. 

Failures are a common outcome in fieldwork, yet we learned and adapted to the situations we 

encountered. I hope our results will be useful for long-tailed macaque conservation and for Baluran 

National Park management and staff, and Copenhagen Zoo in their future endeavours to manage 

and conserve Baluran National Park. I also hope you will enjoy reading it. 

Baluran National Park and Wonorejo, it was a pleasure. 
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Summary 

Long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) are Least Concern on the IUCN Red List, and of no 

concern to most institutions across their range. In 2008 they were classified as “widespread, and 

rapidly declining” because of the lack of conservation and research attention, and the increase in 

trade for the biomedical industry, pet trade and culling in so-called conflict zones. Long-tailed 

macaques are CITES appendix II, and trade is regulated internationally. In Indonesia, they are not 

protected and national trade is not regulated. Information regarding their distribution, abundance, 

and ecology is lacking in all habitat countries, yet governments continue to implement management 

initiatives to reduce human-macaque conflicts without concern for the consequences for long-tailed 

macaque populations. Research into the behavioural consequences of human-macaque interactions 

on long-tailed macaque groups is plentiful and informative; however, research is sparse on the 

effects of human-macaque interactions, and especially provisioning on ranging patterns, population 

abundance and population distributions. To reduce our knowledge gap on ecological consequences 

of human provisioning of long-tailed macaques, and enable institutions and governments in long-

tailed macaque habitat countries, and here specifically in Baluran National Park (BNP), East Java, 

Indonesia, to create informed science-based management initiatives, we conducted research on a 

synanthropic long-tailed macaque population in BNP. We investigated the distribution, abundance 

and density through line transect distance sampling and Species Distribution Models habitat 

suitability. We compared the ranging patterns of a provisioned and a non-provisioned long-tailed 

macaque group through GPS-collaring, and subsequent Autocorrelated Kernel Density Estimates 

home range analysis and habitat selection analysis. Finally, we assessed human-macaque 

interactions through focal animal sampling and behavioural sampling observations in the 

provisioned group. We also investigated the Javan lutung (Trachypithecus auratus) population 

status and their poly-specific interactions with long-tailed macaques. My experiences with GPS-

collaring also led to participation in a GPS-collar review, and finally I collaborated in writing a 

statement regarding the conservation status of long-tailed macaques, advocating for future research 

and conservation measures.  

Results from our population survey showed that long-tailed macaques were drawn to roads and 

trails, where provisioning occurred, and that the population density across the park was only 

41individuals/km2, which is lower than the average density for non-provisioned populations 

estimated by Fooden in 1995. Lutung distribution was slightly different as lutungs were present in 
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more habitats than long-tailed macaques. We discovered a 25% co-occurrence of lutung and 

macaques throughout the park, and poly-specific associations between certain lutung and macaque 

groups. Our ranging analysis showed that the home range of the provisioned group of long-tailed 

macaques was 23 times smaller than that of the non-provisioned group. We also found that the 

home range of the provisioned group decreased even further with increasing number of visitors, an 

almost perfect negative correlation. Most often humans initiated the human-macaque interactions, 

and both females and male macaques interacted more than expected, while juveniles interacted less 

than expected.  

Before commencing research, we assumed that BNP was experiencing an overpopulation of long-

tailed macaques, that they were detrimental to sympatric wildlife species, and that human-macaque 

conflicts with aggressive macaques took place. However, the results of our research did not support 

these assumptions, on the contrary they indicated quite the opposite encouraging BNP management 

to focus more on human management and not macaque management. We also encourage them to 

investigate intentions behind human behaviours towards the macaques before implementing 

management initiatives. Long-tailed macaques are a part of the ecosystems of BNP through their 

interaction with sympatric species and their seed dispersal abilities. They seemed not to be a part of 

human-macaque conflicts, but rather a part of a historic human-macaque interface. One that if 

understood and carefully managed may not be problematic. Therefore, we do not find it relevant to 

include translocating and or culling long-tailed macaques as part of BNP management initiatives, 

but instead encourage them to continue our research to investigate fluctuation over time in 

population density as well as human-macaque interactions. We encourage researchers and 

conservation practitioners working in long-tailed macaque habitat countries to consider our results 

and conduct similar research on long-tailed macaque populations including ethnography before 

implementing management measures. Long-tailed macaque may be in need of stronger conservation 

measures and we hope this thesis encourages the consideration of including long-tailed macaques in 

conservation planning. 
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Resumé 

Langhalede makaker (Macaca fascicularis) er Least Concern på IUCNs rødliste og er ikke en 

bevarelsesprioritet for de fleste institutioner i deres udbredelsesområde. I 2008 blev de klassificeret 

som ”vidt udbredt og drastisk nedadgående” på grund af manglen på bevarelsestiltag og 

forskningsopmærksomhed samt den stigende handel i den biomedicinske industri, handel med 

kæledyr og aflivning i såkaldte konfliktzoner. Langhalede makaker er CITES bilag II, og handlen 

reguleres internationalt. I Indonesien er de ikke beskyttede, og national handel er ikke reguleret. 

Oplysninger om deres distribution, populationsstørrelse og økologi mangler i alle lande i deres 

udbredelsesområde, men alligevel fortsætter regeringerne med at gennemføre forvaltningsinitiativer 

til at reducere konflikter mellem makaker og mennesker uden at tage konsekvenserne for 

makakpopulationerne i betragtning. Forskning i de adfærdsmæssige konsekvenser af menneske-

makak-interaktioner for langhalede makakgrupper er rigelig og informativ; dog mangler der 

forskning på effekten af interaktioner mellem mennesker og makaker og især på effekten af fodring 

på bevægelsesmønstre, populationsstørrelser og udbredelse. For at øge vores viden om de 

økologiske konsekvenser af fodring af langhalede makaker og gøre det muligt for institutioner og 

regeringer i de langhalede makakers habitatlande, her specifikt i Baluran Nationalpark, Østjava, 

Indonesien, at udforme videnskabsbaserede forvaltningsinitiativer udførte vi forskning på en 

synantropisk langhalet makakpopulation i Baluran Nationalpark. Vi undersøgte distribution, 

forekomst og tæthed gennem line transect distance sampling og Species Distribution Models habitat 

suitability. Vi sammenlignede bevægelsesmønstre mellem en fodret og en ikke-fodret langhalet 

makakgruppe vha. GPS-sendere, og efterfølgende Autocorrelated Kernel Density Estimate 

bevægelsesområdeanalyse samt analyse af habitatudvælgelse. Endelig evaluerede vi menneske-

makak-interaktioner gennem fokale observationer og observationer af adfærdskaskader i den 

fodrede gruppe. Vi undersøgte også populationsstørrelse og -udbredelse af Javalangurer 

(Trachypithecus auratus) og deres inter-specifikke interaktioner med langhalede makaker. Mine 

erfaringer med GPS-sendere førte til deltagelse i en undersøgelse og evaluering af GPS-sendere hos 

aber. Min erfaring fra projektet førte også til et samarbejde med andre langhalet makakforskere i 

udfærdigelsen af en opfordring til mere forskning og flere bevarelsesinitiativer for arten.  

Resultater fra vores populationsundersøgelse viste, at makakerne blev tiltrukket af veje og stier, 

hvor fodring fandt sted, og at populationstætheden i parken kun var 41ind/km2, hvilket er lavere end 

den gennemsnitlige tæthed for ikke-fodrede populationer, estimeret af Fooden i 1995. 
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Langurdistributionen var anderledes, da langurer var til stede i flere habitater end langhalede 

makaker. Vi fandt en 25% fælles forekomst af langurer og makaker i hele parken og inter-

specifikke interaktioner mellem visse langur- og makakgrupper. Vores analyse af 

bevægelsesområder viste, at den fodrede gruppe af langhalede makaker bevægede sig på et område 

der var 23 gange mindre end bevægelsesområdet for den ikke-fodrede gruppe. Vi opdagede også, at 

bevægelsesområdet for den fodrede gruppe blev endnu mindre med stigende antal besøgende, en 

næsten perfekt negativ korrelation. Oftest indledte mennesker menneske-makak-interaktionerne, og 

både hun og han makaker interagerede mere end forventet med mennesker, mens juvenile 

interagerede mindre end forventet.  

Før vi påbegyndte forskningen, antog vi, at Baluran National Park havde for mange makaker, at de 

var skadelige for sympatriske dyrearter, og at menneske-makak-konflikter med aggressive makaker 

fandt sted. Vores resultater støttede dog ikke disse antagelser, tværtimod tydede de på det modsatte. 

Vi opfordrer Baluran Nationalparks ledelse til at fokusere mere på forvaltning af mennesker og ikke 

makaker. Vi opfordrer dem også til at undersøge intentionerne bag den menneskelig adfærd over for 

makakerne, før de implementerer forvaltningsinitiativer. Langhalede makaker er en del af 

økosystemerne i Baluran Nationalpark via deres interaktion med sympatriske arter og deres 

frøspredningsevner. De så ikke ud til at være en del af menneske-makak-konflikter, men snarere en 

del af en historisk fælles menneske-makak-flade. En flade, der, hvis den forstås og forvaltes, måske 

ikke er problematisk. Derfor finder vi det ikke relevant at inkludere translokation og aflivning af 

langhalede makaker som en del af Baluran Nationalparks ledelsesinitiativer, men i stedet opfordrer 

vi dem til at fortsætte den forskning vi har startet for at undersøge udsving over tid i 

populationstæthed og i menneske-makak-interaktioner. Vi opfordrer forskere og bevarelsesbiologer, 

der arbejder i den langhalede makaks udbredelsesområde, til at overveje vores resultater og udføre 

lignende undersøgelser af langhalet makakpopulationer i deres områder samt inkludere etnografi før 

forvaltningsinitiativer udføres. Den langhalede makak har sandsynligvis behov for stærkere 

bevarelsesforanstaltninger, og vi håber, at denne afhandling tilskynder til medtagning af langhalede 

makaker i bevaringsplanlægning i deres udbredelsesområder. 
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Introduction 

In 2015 a preliminary survey (Hansen et al. 2015) as well as dialogues with Baluran National Park  

(BNP) and Copenhagen (CPH) Zoo staff revealed a high degree of human provisioning of long-

tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) in tourist areas, as well as high macaque abundance in those 

areas. BNP and CPH Zoo staff raised concerns regarding the adverse ecological effects on 

ecosystems of provisioning of long-tailed macaques, and regarding the increase in human-macaque 

conflicts. To investigate the effects of the human-macaque interface in BNP, especially 

provisioning of macaques on the long-tailed macaque population, we took a three-level approach, 

and discussed the effects of our results on conservation at each level: 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Model outlining the approach and structure of the PhD project. Population level signifies 

our population surveys of both long-tailed macaques and Javan lutung. Group level signifies our 

comparison of a non-provisioned and a provisioned group of long-tailed macaques. Individual level 

signifies our observations of humans and long-tailed macaques in one of the human-macaque 

interfaces in BNP. Finally, the use of our results in long-tailed macaque conservation is discussed 

at each level in BNP and at species level across their range. 
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Wildlife tourism 

Wildlife tourism is intended to protect wildlife while creating a probability of positive wildlife 

encounters for visitors (Reynolds and Braithwaite 2001). To ensure this, effective management is 

key, where human socio-economic and welfare benefits, needs, preferences and opinions are 

understood and incorporated (Ballantyne et al. 2009; Reynolds and Braithwaite 2001). Consistency 

in wildlife interaction regulations, explanation of the reasoning behind and practical information on 

wildlife protection actions tourists can take increases success in meeting human and wildlife needs 

(Ballantyne et al. 2009). Close-up encounters are important for tourists, and food provisioning is a 

possible mean of luring wildlife closer (Ballantyne et al. 2009; Curtin 2010). Even though luring 

animals closer may be viewed as removing them from their natural environment, food provisioning 

can be perceived as having positive impacts on the wildlife being fed, and can give tourists a feeling 

of giving back (Curtin 2010). Food provisioning may cause negative effects however. Wildlife 

tourism can have both short-term and long-term negative effects on wildlife individuals and groups 

of wildlife, and on their ecosystems. Effects include low breeding success, mortality, and physical 

and behavioural change (Green and Giese 2004).  

 

Effects of provisioning on wildlife 

Provisioning in this context means the direct (feeding) or indirect feeding of wildlife (e.g. refuse 

sites) by humans. Provisioning of wildlife can alter population sizes of not only the species being 

provisioned, yet also sympatric wildlife in response to this through competition, predation or habitat 

change (Green and Giese 2004). It can also alter species-specific and population-specific traits and 

behaviours crucial for the ecosystems (Gumert et al. 2011; Oro et al. 2013; Sengupta et al. 2015). 

Ecological effects of provisioning are still scarce, even though information on direct effects of 

provisioned populations are plentiful (Brena et al. 2015; Green and Giese 2004). Negative 

ecological effects include a change in population number of both the provisioned species and 

sympatric species. Populations may decrease through inadequate feeding of habituated wildlife, or 

increase and cause intergroup stress (Green and Giese 2004). Provisioned wildlife can also become 

a nuisance and dangerous through habituation to human presence and human foods. Furthermore, 

direct provisioning can decrease human respect for the animals as wild beings, as they may perceive 

animals as playthings able to perform for their photos (Green and Giese 2004). Provisioning can 

also have positive effects however, in human-influenced habitats provisioning can enable wildlife to 
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survive when natural food items are scarce (Green and Giese 2004). Provisioning also increases 

photo opportunities and gives tourists a sense of giving back to wildlife, thanking them for being 

able to view them. It can also increase conservation support in individuals needing close contact 

with wildlife (Curtin 2010; Green and Giese 2004). Although site-specific consequences of 

provisioning are often not understood, management plans are still implemented, yet with little 

success (Orams 2002). Three initiatives are common and these include; 1. Prohibition, which often 

does not work, as enforcement is variable and mixed messages are provided, 2. Active management 

of feeding, where amount and variety of food, as well as distance in strictly controlled, 3. Ignoring 

the issue and enable tourists to feed if they wish (Orams 2002). Management may also provision 

wildlife themselves to minimize risks of human-wildlife interactions in areas where wildlife is 

already accustomed to provisioning, e.g. provisioning of long-tailed macaques at Uluwatu Temple 

in Bali (Brotcorne 2014), and supplemental provisioning alongside provisioning by tourists e.g. 

Monkey Forest, Ubud, Bali (Engel et al. 2002). Risks of crop-raiding or efforts to move wildlife 

away from human settlements may also encourage management to provision wildlife (Milner et al. 

2014). Controlling provisioning is difficult when the management is not conducting the 

provisioning, because of the large gap in attitudes and perception of provisioning between 

management agencies and biologists, and the tourists wishing to provision. Consequences of 

provisioning need to be assessed and impacts understood, and human nature taken into account if 

management initiatives are to be effective (Orams 2002). 

In ungulates, provisioning can increase population size, and the negative effects of this increase 

may undermine any positive effects of provisioning (Milner et al. 2014). The increase in population 

size changes natural selection, and increases density at feeding sites and thereby increases 

aggression, disease transmission and parasitism. It also increases localised heavy grazing and 

browsing at feeding sites, which may be unsustainable, change plant composition and reduce 

biodiversity (Milner et al. 2014). Using invasive plant species as provision furthermore changes the 

plant composition in the ecosystem. The trophic cascades of provisioning are possibly greater and 

more widespread, than we know off (Milner et al. 2014). Effects of provisioning in marine 

environments also lacks research on trophic effects (Burgin and Hardiman 2015). Some information 

is available, and a study on predatory fish for example, found that the aggregation of large 

quantities of fish at feeding sites negatively affects reproduction success of other native species, 

here damselfish (Chromis chromis) (Milazzo et al. 2006). Provisioning itself negatively affects 

body condition, increases parasitism and increases inter-specific and intra-specific competition in 
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stingrays (Dasyatis americana) (Semeniuk and Rothley 2008). Another study on ranging 

behaviours in tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier) found that ranging was not affected by provisioning. 

As with research on provisioning in terrestrial environments, research in marine environments can 

be contradictory, and it is crucial that species-specific effects and site-specific ecological effects are 

investigated (Burgin and Hardiman 2015; Sha and Hanya 2013a). 

Provisioning of primates was encouraged in the past, as it enabled researchers to lure primates 

closer and thereby study their behaviour (Asquith 1989). It was also argued that provisioning was 

crucial to primate survival with the disappearance of natural habitats and increasing dependence of 

supplemental feeding (Asquith 1989). Today, provisioning is generally considered to increase 

population size in primates and change behaviours (Brotcorne 2014; Fuentes and Gamerl 2005; 

Kurita 2014), and attempts are made to control provisioning (Fuentes et al. 2008). 

The genus Macaca is often heavily provisioned, due to the opportunistic nature of macaques and 

their prevalence at temple sites and in urban areas, however, the ecological consequences of their 

provisioning remain understudied (Fuentes et al. 2011). In Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata), 

the increase in population size caused by provisioning have caused forest damage due to increased 

feeding on natural vegetation (Kurita 2014). Research on provisioning of macaques focuses mainly 

on behavioural changes in macaques and zoonotic disease transmission in the human-macaque 

interface, an interface that seems to be increasing because of increasing provisioning (Fuentes et al. 

2008; Radhakrishna and Sinha 2010). The increase in human-macaque interactions have increased 

macaque aggression towards people (Fuentes and Gamerl 2005; Hsu et al. 2009), and increased 

risks of bites and scratch wounds, and thereby increased disease transmission risks from macaques 

to humans (Engel et al. 2002; Jones-Engel et al. 2008), and from humans to macaques (Jones-Engel 

et al. 2001). However, a high level of provisioning can actually lessen the prevalence and intensity 

of parasitic infections in long-tailed macaques, probably deriving from the reduced need to forage 

on non-anthropogenic food sources (Lane et al. 2011). It is important to conduct risk assessments of 

potential disease transmission in any primate interface to reduce resource waste and avoid any 

disasters for humans and non-human primates (Travis et al. 2006). 

The attempts made to quantify ecological effects of provisioning of macaques have showed a 

decrease in seed dispersal and frugivory in rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) in India irrespective 

of fruit and seed availability, and a change in activity budget and a decrease in daily range. 

Furthermore, seeds were dispersed on roads where macaques were provisioned heavily diminishing 
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germination (Sengupta et al. 2015). All of the consequences observed, indicate that rhesus macaque 

ecological functions are severely negatively affected by provisioning. Researchers urge knowledge 

sharing activities with humans provisioning macaques, increasing their knowledge on the ecological 

effects of provisioning, as well as reducing aggressive encounters between humans and macaques 

(Sengupta et al. 2015). Provisioning may also have health consequences for the provisioned 

macaques. In Barbary macaques (Macaca sylvanus) provisioning increased body size, stress levels, 

and also alopecia (Maréchal et al. 2016). In long-tailed macaques provisioning has increased 

adipose deposition (Zhao, 2005). The difference in food sources (e.g. how, where and when they are 

provided) also matters, as it can affect ranging patters of provisioned long-tailed and Barbary 

macaques (Klegarth et al. 2017; Sha and Hanya 2013a). In Singapore, increased indirect 

provisioning through scattered refuse sites reduced resting time, increased locomotion and home 

range size (Sha and Hanya 2013a). In another study, also including Singaporean long-tailed 

macaques, comparison of ranging patterns revealed the less provisioned long-tailed macaques from 

Singapore to have larger home range sizes than the highly provisioned Barbary macaques in 

Gibraltar (Klegarth et al. 2017). Many factors may contribute to the discrepancy in home range 

sizes however, such as the different environmental conditions of the two species, as well as species-

specific behaviours. Dietary diversity decreases with provisioning in both rhesus and long-tailed 

macaques, and provisioning alters habitat use in rhesus macaques (Sha and Hanya, 2013b; Sengupta 

and Radhakrishna, 2018). When taking natural fruit availability into account, the dietary 

composition did not seem to depend on provisioning, however ranging patterns and habitat use did 

(Sha and Hanya 2013b). The opportunistic nature of long-tailed macaques enable them to persist in 

edge habitats, where they can find both natural fruits and anthropogenic food sources (Sha and 

Hanya 2013b). As discussed above humans mostly directly provision to reduce distance between 

themselves and wildlife, however also behaviours exhibited by wildlife, here macaques can 

stimulate humans to provision (Sengupta and Radhakrishna, 2018). Interactions between humans 

and macaques are complex, and prohibiting provisioning of macaques may not be effective because 

of the cultural and religious beliefs behind human-macaque interactions (Sengupta and 

Radhakrishna, 2018). 
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Synanthropes 

A synanthrope is ecologically associated with humans (Gumert 2011). Many synanthropes have 

highly evolved cognitive abilities, such as neophilia, behavioural flexibility, innovation, boldness, 

memory, social learning and more (Barrett et al. 2019). These abilities enable them to exploit 

different habitats, also human-influenced ones, however, they are also the reason synanthropes may 

end up in conflict with humans (Barrett et al. 2019). 

Synanthropes include several wildlife species, such as the brown rat (Rattus norvegicus), the feral 

pigeon (Colombia livia), and common racoon (Procyon lotor). Many synanthropes are able to 

survive in urban environments, which lends hope for their conservation with increasing urbanisation 

(Luniak 2004). However, as with wildlife tourism, co-existence with humans have consequences 

such as increased aggression, changes in activity rhythms and changes in foraging behaviours, as 

well as increases in population sizes (Luniak 2004). Human-wildlife co-existence often results in 

conflicts, as synanthropes are viewed as a nuisance or pests (Hadidian 2015; Radhakrishna and 

Sinha 2011). Synanthropic wildlife species are the ones that are currently surviving the 

anthropocene with their highly developed cognitive skills and opportunistic nature (Barrett et al. 

2019; Luniak 2004), however they are often not wanted, and their abilities misunderstood (Hadidian 

2015). 

Synanthropic primates are also often misunderstood and not perceived as needing concern, because 

they do not exhibit the behaviours we connect with being “truly wild” (Radhakrishna and Sinha 

2011), with being an endangered species, “the myth of the pristine” as Setchell has named it (2019), 

adding that humans and primates are a part of the same environment. The myth of the pristine 

drives our choices of research species, and research sites, overlooking the fact that many primates 

occur in non-protected and partially human-influenced habitat mosaics (Bezanson and McNamara 

2019; Setchell 2019). Synanthropic primates risk persecution, culling, and harvesting for 

biomedical research, as is the case for the long-tailed macaque (Eudey 2008; Muroyama and Eudey 

2004; Radhakrishna and Sinha 2011). 

Humans and primates have co-evolved and in many areas shared ecology developed over centuries 

(Riley 2019; Riley et al. 2017). Overlooking this reduces our ability to understand the dynamics 

behind their shared spaces, and can therefore limit our conservation success (Sengupta and 

Radhakrishna, 2018). 
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The long-tailed macaque (Macaca fascicularis) 

 

Figure 2: A female long-tailed macaque grooming a juvenile at Bama beach. Both members of our 

provisioned focus group (Paper 3 and 4). 

Long-tailed macaques are synanthropic in many areas across their distribution in Southeast Asia 

(Gumert 2011; Wheatley 1999). They benefit from the association with humans through high-

energy intake from human foods, which leads to fast satiation, minimises foraging efforts and 

increases population size (Brotcorne 2014; Sha and Hanya 2013a) This however, also increases 

inter-specific aggression-levels (Fuentes and Gamerl 2005) and zoonotic disease transmission risks 

(Engel et al. 2002; Jones-Engel et al. 2001; Travis et al. 2006). Close contact with humans also 

increases risk of predation from humans. Long-tailed macaques are hunted for meat, the pet trade, 

and biomedical research (Eudey 2008; Foley and Shepherd 2011; Lee 2011). Research by Kyes et 

al. (2011) and Radhakrishna and Sinha (2011) indicates that a shared ecology between synanthropic 

macaques and humans may not be beneficial for their conservation, especially when they exploit 

human resources and increase their visibility to humans, which seems to lead to overestimation of 

population sizes. In some papers of this PhD, we define long-tailed macaques as commensal. 

However, a commensal species does not have any effects, neither benefitting nor hurting the species 
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with which it shares a relationship (Gumert 2011). This may be true in some human-macaque 

interfaces, yet in others, conflicts between the two are apparent, and people are hurting from 

interactions with macaques through for example competition for resources and crop-raiding 

(Gumert 2011). The use of the word commensal to define long-tailed macaques is not always as 

appropriate as synanthropic (Gumert 2011). 

In literature and in media, scientists, journalists and governments often portray human-macaque 

interfaces as conflict zones and long-tailed macaques as pests or weed species, and discuss their 

nuisance behaviours (Richard, Goldstein and Dewar, 1989; Muroyama and Eudey, 2004, Gamalo, 

et al., 2019; pers. obs. Hansen, pers. comm. Sanchez, 2019). Researchers report that a common 

macaque nuisance behaviour is littering (Gamalo et al. 2019; Hambali et al. 2012), which may be 

misunderstood as an intentional behaviour from the macaques as it is with humans. The discourse 

used concerning long-tailed macaques can invoke negative connotations, which may be detrimental 

to the conservation of the species across its range. Just the fact that macaques seem to be so 

common reduces conservation efforts (Radhakrishna and Sinha 2011). The negative discourse may 

decrease funding opportunities for research on the species, reducing our knowledge on the 

conservation status of the species (Gumert 2011).  

Recent information on long-tailed macaque population ecology, foraging behaviour and ranging 

patterns is outside anthropogenic settings is sparce, as research on the subject was mostly conducted 

in the 1990s (e.g. van Schaik et al., 1983; Corlett and Lucas, 1990; Fooden, 1995). After this, focus 

has been mainly on social behaviour, activity budgets and health of long-tailed macaques in human-

macaque interfaces, as well as disease transmission (e.g. Schillaci et al., 2005; Fuentes et al., 2008, 

2011; Lane et al., 2011). Currently, a great focus is given to the tool use and cultural behaviours of 

long-tailed macaques in Thailand (Luncz et al. 2017, 2019), showing that even groups sharing 

environmental conditions can exhibit great difference in tool use (Luncz et al. 2019). Underlining 

the diversity and innovative skills of this synanthropic species. We know very little about the 

current ranging patterns and densities across habitats, and we do not know much about the general 

population size, or the population reduction levels faced by long-tailed macaques (Eudey 2008; 

Foley and Shepherd 2011; Gumert 2011; Lee 2011). Densities of long-tailed macaque populations 

vary from 0.89 ind/km2 in semi-provisioned groups in Singapore (Riley et al. 2015) to 5850 

ind/km2 in provisioned groups in Bali (Wheatley 1989). Fooden (1995) assessed the average 

population density of non-provisioned groups to 55 ind/km2 and provisioned groups to 100 

ind/km2. Home ranges are very variable as well ranging from 23.8 ha in Singapore (Klegarth et al. 
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2017) to 200ha on Kijima, Japan (Furuya 1965). In Foodens review from 1995, home ranges ranged 

from 12.5-300ha in non-provisioned groups. The last total population abundance assessment was 

also conducted by Fooden (2006), estimating a total long-tailed macaque population of 3 million 

individuals. Much research has been conducted in biomedical laboratories on long-tailed macaques, 

which has been very beneficial for humankind, however focus on the wild living populations has 

received less focus (Gumert 2011), especially information on non-synanthropic populations is 

sparce. In 2011, Gumert et al., assembled all available data to discuss the ecology and management 

of long-tailed macaques, and to this date, this is the most comprehensive compilation of research on 

long-tailed macaques since Foodens review in 1995. Anecdotal evidence however, is abundant, and 

long-tailed macaque management plans based on anecdotal evidence are continuously implemented, 

including culling and relocation initiatives (Cheng 2014; Hardiyanto 2018; Riley et al. 2015).  

The long-tailed macaque is classified as Least Concern on the IUCN Red List (Ong and Richardson 

2008). Many agencies employ this classification to indicate that we do not need to worry about the 

conservation of the species, as with other macaque species (Radhakrishna and Sinha 2011), which is 

why it is so important to update it continuously. The branding as “Least Concern” may also lead us 

to overlook serious population declines. For example, the extirpation of long-tailed macaques in 

several areas in Cambodia (Lee 2011). In 2015, a long-term long-tailed macaque advocate, Ardith 

Eudey, succeeded in convincing the IUCN SSC Primate Specialist Group to update the conservation 

status depending on subspecies (Table 1) (IUCN 2015). 

Table 1: IUCN Red List conservation status of the subspecies of Macaca fascicularis (IUCN 2015) 

Popular name Scientific name 2008 status 2015 status 

Common long-tailed macaque M. fascicularis fascicularis Least Concern Vulnerable 

Dark-crowned long-tailed 

macaque 

M. fascicularis atriceps Data Deficient Vulnerable 

Myanmar long-tailed macaque M. fascicularis aureus Data Deficient Data Deficient 

Con Son long-tailed macaque M. fascisularis condorensis Vulnerable Endangered 

Simeulue long-tailed macaque M. fascicularis fuscus Data deficient Least Concern 

Lasia long-tailed macauqe M. fascicularis lasiae Data Deficient Data Deficient 

Karimunjawa long-tailed 

macaque 

M. fascicularis 

karimunjawae 

Data Deficient Critically 

endangered 

Maratua long-tailed macaque M. fascicularis tua Data Deficient Data Deficient 

Nicobar long-tailed macaque M. fascicularis umbrosus Vulnerable Endangered 
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The different subspecies were assessed and their status updated (Table 1) based mostly on the 

intense decrease of long-tailed macaque population sizes and the immense trade in long-tailed 

macaques among other threats (Muroyama and Eudey, 2004; Eudey, 2008; pers. comm. Anthony 

Rylands). Sadly, updating the IUCN Red List website poses many difficulties, and therefore long-

tailed macaques are still listed as Least Concern on the website and thereby not included in any 

national legislation in habitat countries yet as no one knows of this update. The Red List should be 

updated end of 2019 (pers. comm. Anthony Rylands, 2019).  

This project took place in Baluran National Park, East Java, Indonesia, which is home to the 

Vulnerable (IUCN 2015) common long-tailed macaque (Macaca fascicularis fascicularis).  

 

Baluran National Park and Copenhagen Zoo 

 

Figure 3: The Indonesian archipelago with Baluran National Park in cthe centre at the most 

Northeastern point of Java at the Bali strait. 
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To be included in national legislation in Indonesia and enjoy protection and regulation, the species 

has to be either endemic, having a small population size, or experiencing a severe population 

decline (Saryanthi and Subijanto 2000). Indonesia looks to the IUCN Red List when including 

species in the Protected Species List, and recently updated the list (Gokkon, 2018; MLHKR 

Indonesia, 2018). The long-tailed macaque is not endemic to Indonesia, and we are unsure of the 

population size across Indonesia, as well as the severity of the population decline. However, a 

classification as Vulnerable and research into the population abundance and decline may lead to a 

consideration for the Protected Species List and inform the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry and 

Environment. Especially now, when the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry and Environment have 

permitted the culling of long-tailed macaques in conflict areas (Hardiyanto 2018), and they are 

considering capturing 30,000 wild long-tailed macaques for the biomedical trade (pers. comm. 

Karmele Sanchez 2019). A human-macaque conflict mitigation task force is currently looking into 

the state and intensity of human conflicts with long-tailed macaques across Indonesia, and 

especially Java compiling a list of places and intensity in these places of human-macaque conflicts 

(pers. comm. RM. Wiwied Widodo, 2018). Baluran National Park (BNP), situated in East Java, 

Indonesia (Fig 1), and Copenhagen Zoo has contributed to this list with preliminary observations 

prior to the analysis of human-macaque interactions for this PhD thesis. 

BNP is located at the Northeastern tip of Java in Indonesia (7°50´0´´S, 114°22´0´´E) (Figure 3 and 

Figure 6). It was gazetted in 1980 including established settlements (Wianti 2014). It covers an area 

of 250km2 including a wide variety of habitats, including some of the last savannah habitats in 

Southeast Asia (Pudyatmoko et al. 2018; Siswanto 2015).  The Merak savannah is the largest 

savannah left in BNP, however, most faunal biomass in the savannah stem from the approximately 

4000 cattle grazing there every day (Wianti 2014; Pudyatmoko et al. 2018). Other savannah habitats 

have been invaded by the introduced invasive African acacia (Acacia nilotica) (Padmanaba et al. 

2017; Setiabudi et al. 2013). Domestic animals, land conversion, and invasive species threatens the 

native fauna and flora, and BNP is in need of severe management efforts (Padmanaba et al. 2017; 

Pudyatmoko 2017; Pudyatmoko et al. 2018). Tourists visit BNP year-round following designated 

roads and trails. A large highway traverses the Southwest part of the park. 

In 2014, Copenhagen Zoo and the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry and Environment signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) regarding restoring Baluran National Park to its pre-60s 

condition, where 10000ha savannah landscape still existed (MoU 2014; Zoo 2012). The project 

includes several conservation measures, with a focus on invasive acacia eradication and endangered 
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wildlife monitoring through camera traps and GPS collaring as well as helping BNP management 

with many different measures in their efforts to manage BNP (MoU 2014; Zoo 2012). Increasing 

and evolving ecotourism in the park is also a part of the MoU, however, working on this endeavour 

has proven difficult as Indonesian national parks are encouraged to increase visitor amounts to be 

able to receive adequate funding for park repairs and uphold from the Indonesian Ministry of 

Forestry and Environment, changing the focus from quality to quantity. This is apparent with the 

new restoration of the road running from the entrance to Bama beach with asphalt, which has 

increased visitor numbers with several thousand per week (pers. comm. Ibu Arif Pratiwi). This can 

be beneficial from a financial point of view, yet can have negative effects on wildlife and habitats 

within the park. Monitoring of visitor behaviour, vehicle speed, wildlife behaviour and habitat 

degradation in visitor areas are essential.  

BNP management and CPH Zoo have long had an interest in knowing more about the role long-

tailed macaques are playing in the national park, both in terms of their interactions with visitors and 

their interactions with the ecosystems in BNP. Concerns prior to this study based on anecdotal 

evidence were that the long-tailed macaque population size had reached an unsustainable high, that 

they were having detrimental effects on endangered bird species, such as the grey-backed myna 

(Acridotheres tricolor) through unsustainable predation, and that they were the driving force of 

human-macaque interactions. In a preliminary survey in 2015, we found long-tailed macaque group 

sizes in tourist areas to be very high compared to non-provisioned average group sizes. We also 

found human provisioning of macaques to increase with tourist numbers. Macaque numbers in the 

tourist areas decreased with increasing tourist numbers (Hansen et al. 2015).  

BNP and CPH Zoo encouraged the undertaking of this project, although long-tailed macaques are 

not a priority of either institution due to their conservation status. Both institutions however, 

acknowledges the part long-tailed macaques play in BNP tourism, and therefore would like to know 

more about the population and ecology of long-tailed macaques. The concerns of overpopulation of 

macaques have raised several questions from BNP management and staff to the researchers of this 

project, especially regarding culling and relocation possibilities. 

The project of CPH Zoo in BNP is part of the in situ conservation efforts of Copenhagen Zoo, 

which includes several projects worldwide. Participation in conservation in situ projects is a mission 

of Copenhagen Zoo and a demand from the EU. To obtain an operating license, zoological gardens 

in the EU must participate in research that results in the preservation of species (EU Directive 
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1999/22/EC). CPH Zoo provides ideas for BNP management where possible. Together they have 

been working hard to reduce both direct and indirect (e.g. macaque proof trash bins) provisioning of 

macaques. Provisioning of wildlife is not allowed in BNP, and enforcing the regulation with fines 

has been discussed amongst the two institutions. This has worked well in e.g. Singapore (Fuentes et 

al. 2008) and Hong Kong (Cheng 2014), however, BNP management acknowledges that it may not 

work with the East Javanese culture, and they fear strong law enforcement will prevent visitors 

from entering the park. 

 

Long-tailed macaques in BNP 

During initial surveys in BNP trying to find our two focus groups, a provisioned and a non-

provisioned for our assessment of the ecological effects of provisioning (Paper 3), we regularly 

counted and ad libitum observed three provisioned and five non-provisioned including our focus 

groups (Unpublished, Hansen). Incorporating these counts into our focus group counts provides us 

with a group size of mean±SD: 73±25 individuals/group for provisioned groups and 45±17 

individuals/group for non-provisioned groups. In general, non-provisioned groups had lower group 

sizes than provisioned groups, and especially the amount of infants and juveniles differed, which is 

apparent in our two focus groups, mean±SD: 11±6 infants, 40±3 juveniles (provisioned) vs 3±1 

infants, 20±5 juveniles (non-provisioned) (Unpublished, Hansen). We did not monitor our groups 

long enough to determine the long-term effects of provisioning on long-tailed macaque demography 

and physiology. 
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Figure 4: Sub-adult focal long-tailed macaque from the provisioned focus group (Paper 4) foraging 

on grass seeds 

 

BNP has large areas of savannah and savannah restoration sites (prior invasive acacia habitats), 

where long-tailed macaque groups spend time when grass seeds are produced. In BNP this occurs 

end wet season (March-May). When following our two focus groups in the time period we 

experienced them to spend many hours every day foraging on grass seeds (provisioned group 6-

10am and again 4-5pm, when no visitors were present, non-provisioned group early morning and 

late afternoon as well). The amount of time spent was interesting; however, more interesting was 

their way of foraging on the grass seeds. They would gently grab the plant, put their mouth around 

the seeds, bite down and pull up, only taking seeds and leaving the grass plant intact (Figure 4). We 

do not believe that this behaviour has been documented before and it could be a cultural behaviour 

only present in BNP macaques, because of their occurrence in savannah habitats. When 

investigating faeces after these foraging bouts, it contained mostly grass seeds with most seeds 

intact. We did not perform any germination experiments. If seeds germinate after macaque-

ingestion, which we believe because of the seeds being intact in the faeces, long-tailed macaques 

may play a major role in savannah regeneration in BNP. We also observed long-tailed macaques to 
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disperse invasive acacia seeds. We did not conduct any germination experiments, yet we did see 

intact seeds in their faeces in acacia seeding season (August – September). The ability of long-tailed 

macaques to disperse seeds was first documented in the 1990s and long-tailed macaques can be 

important seed dispersers (Corlett and Lucas 1990; Lucas and Corlett 1998). 

Recent research shows that the opportunistic macaques, here pig-tailed macaques (Macaca 

nemestrina) can be of great benefit to humans because of their ability to adapt to new environments 

(Holzner et al. 2019). We could argue that long-tailed macaques in BNP could be of great benefit to 

people through their aid in savannah regeneration. For long-tailed macaques to maintain the cultural 

behaviours developed in BNP, they need human help. They need provisioning and human-macaque 

interactions to be balanced, and not increased. Studies on chimpanzees have shown that cultural 

behaviours are reduced when human interference reaches above a threshold (Kühl et al., 2019). 

 

Macaque tourism in BNP 

When searching the internet with the term “Baluran National Park” many tourist experiences (e.g. 

Tripadvisor) and tour guide websites occur. A common subject among them all are the monkeys, 

the long-tailed macaques. Tourists write about the cheeky monkeys stealing their food, about the 

monkeys swimming and playing, and websites write about the possibilities to explore the 

behaviours of the monkeys. One even writes that you can experience the monkeys catching crabs 

with their tails. While the last sentence may not be true, it is true that the long-tailed macaques are a 

big part of the tourism experience in BNP, and that they may also produce revenue in terms of more 

visitors. While increasing tourism can have negative effects for the long-tailed macaques in BNP 

through increased provisioning and decreasing distance as discussed above, BNP management 

cannot neglect the fact that long-tailed macaques are an experience enjoyed by many visitors in 

BNP. With the open savannahs creating a great view and accessibility of wildlife in BNP (Valentine 

and Birtles 2004), they attract many visitors and as mentioned above tourists in wildlife tourism 

need management and guidance. 
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Figure 5: The collared female from the provisioned focus group (Paper 3) after collaring searching 

through bags of visitors at Bama beach. 

 

Etnoprimatology 

Etnoprimatology focuses on the interactions between humans and primates in their shared ecology 

(Sponsel 1997). It acknowledges humans as primates sharing habitats with other primate species, 

and employs both anthropological and primatological research techniques (Fuentes 2012). 

Managing tourists in BNP may however, be very difficult without knowing the intentions behind 

their actions. The results presented in this PhD are quantitative, focusing on the ecology and 

behaviour of the macaques. However, as contemporary primatologists know, answers to human-

macaque interaction and primate ecology questions cannot only be found by investigating one side 

of the interface, here the macaques (Kwiatt 2017; Riley 2019).  Our results however, do suggest that 

humans have a role to play in shaping the ecology of long-tailed macaques in BNP, not only by 

provisioning them, yet also by their influence on the landscapes of BNP, e.g. invasive acacia and 
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restoration sites. BNP has attempted to reduce provisioning of long-tailed macaques for many years 

(pers. comm. Ibu Arif Pratiwi), yet has not succeeded. Reasons why may be the lack of 

investigations into the human intentions behind provisioning. Failing to understand why humans 

continue to provision the macaques probably leads to management failure. When speaking to local 

inhabitants surrounding the park and BNP management it becomes clear that the human-macaque 

interface in BNP has occurred as far back as anyone can remember, and that it increased from 1980 

onwards inside the park, when the park was gazetted and began receiving visitors (pers. comm. Ibu 

Arif Pratiwi; Wianti, 2014).  

 

The humans of the human-macaque interface in and around BNP 

Tourists visiting BNP are mostly Indonesian nationals that are not living in or around the park and 

therefore not local, with approximately 1% non-Indonesian citizens (pers. comm. Ibu Arif Pratiwi). 

They enter the park via the only road from the entrance to Bama beach. On special occasions (e.g. 

Christmas and New Year’s) the local villagers do visit the park leisurely. On a daily basis, local 

villagers utilise the park (e.g. grazing for domestic cattle and collection of medicinal and food 

plants and fruits) in agreement with park management. They enter from several village entrances. 

There are also villages situated inside the park. Villagers and visitors also visit the park from the 

Eastern side by foot to a holy site, where they can stay for several days. Macaques are provisioned 

at the holy site (pers. obs. Hansen). Crop fields reaching the national park boarders suffer from crop 

raiding by long-tailed macaques (pers. obs. Hansen). 
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Figure 6: Baluran National Park with habitats and settlements 

Wonorejo is located on the Southern side of BNP. This village contains inhabitants of both Islamic, 

Christian (protestant and catholic), and Hindu belief. Some are Javanese, and others are 

Maduranese. Individuals of Javanese descent distinguish themselves from the Maduranese, and are 

often very negative in their description of this population (pers. obs. Hansen). The people of 

Wonorejo either work in the national park, in rice fields, as fishermen or own home stays (bed and 

breakfast) or warungs (small cafes/shops). On the Northern side of BNP, there is another village, 

which does not experience the same levels of tourism. They mostly work in the national park or in 

rice fields. Inside BNP there are three larger villages, two of them focuses on agriculture and 

fishing, the last one is the famous village of Merak and the largest one, where inhabitants own cattle 

(approximately 4000 cattle) that they graze inside the national park every day (Pudyatmoko 2017; 

Pudyatmoko et al. 2018). A few are also fishermen. The inhabitants here are not of local descent, 

they are individuals that were brought here to work in a factory inside the park before it was 

gazetted (Pudyatmoko et al. 2018; Wianti 2014). 
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The many different heritages, cultures, religions, and work places show the complexity of the 

human population in and around BNP. Information on perceptions of macaques currently derive 

from living in the village of Wonorejo for more than a year and spending time with the local people 

discussing the macaques and nature conservation. We spent many hours in the office and home of 

the Kepala Desa (mayor) of Wonorejo. He enjoyed talking about macaques and telling us the ways 

the villagers interacted with macaques. He was very interested in macaque culture, asking us how 

they bury their dead. Villagers mentioned that macaques did crop raid, however they had several 

means in plan to punish macaques when they did so. For example, by giving them alcohol soaked 

bread, or capturing them and frightening them before releasing them. Villagers found looking at 

drunk macaques very funny. Now at first assumption, this could indicate ridicule of the macaques 

and it may have been, but they would discuss humans in exactly the same way. Several villagers 

also had macaques as pets. We were informed when a “macaque event” had taken place, for 

example one day when a macaque was electrocuted on the village electricity lines. Macaques were 

often killed in road accidents. Villagers expressed concerns regarding this, yet also said that the 

macaques intentionally crossed the road and therefore chose to be killed. 

The local market advised all visitors/tourists to buy food for the hungry monkeys before entering 

the national park. This may be one main reason long-tailed macaques are provisioned by 

unknowing visitors. 

We do not have any information on the culture and religion of visitors in the park. However, our 

observations and experiences suggest a very different attitude towards the macaques in larger 

groups than in small groups and with individuals. Larger groups tended to ridicule the macaques 

more than smaller groups and individuals. We saw many incidents of larger groups of especially 

men running after macaques and ridiculing them, and trying to hit or kick them. This resembled 

displays aiming at impressing own species members. Individuals and smaller groups (including 

men) seemed more interested in the macaques, in observing them and in learning about them. Often 

asking us questions. When we asked visitors why they provisioned the macaques, they said that the 

macaques were hungry, that macaques would not be asking for food unless they were hungry. 
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The project 

With the results from the preliminary survey in 2015 and the concerns from BNP management and 

CHP Zoo regarding the long-tailed macaque status in BNP, we created the PhD project with the 

following objective: 

The objective is to undertake a comparative analysis of the ecological effects of provisioning in 

groups of long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis fascicularis) in Baluran National Park, Java, 

Indonesia 

In detail: 

1. The project should provide detailed knowledge of the effect of provisioning on behaviour, social 

structure and ecology of long-tailed macaques 

2. The project should lead to a better understanding of mechanisms behind provisioned macaques´ 

aggression towards humans 

3. The project should provide a better understanding of the effects provisioning of wildlife might 

have on an ecosystem 

4. The project should increase the understanding of the role of long-tailed macaques in Baluran 

National Park, and their impact on the local ecosystem, thus increasing the efficiency of future 

conservation measures 

To follow our objective, we created a three-part project (Figure 1) investigating first the entire 

population size of the long-tailed macaques, thereafter choosing two long-tailed macaque focus 

groups, one provisioned and one non-provisioned and comparing their ecology, and finally 

assessing the human-macaque interface of our provisioned focus group. The project led to the 

following papers with their place in the three-part approach: 
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Research papers: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paper 1 – Long-tailed macaque population survey 

To estimate population density, abundance and distribution of long-tailed macaques across habitats 

in BNP, we employed line transect distance sampling. Because long-tailed macaques are often 

assessed using road populations only, and the result is then extrapolated to other areas without 

anthropogenic disturbance (Gumert 2011; Kyes et al. 2011), we wanted to investigate how much 

this can overestimate a population using non-random point distance sampling on roads and trails. 

Species Distribution Models (SDM) habitat suitability analysis in R (Naimi and Araújo 2016) was 

employed to evaluate long-tailed macaque distribution in BNP. We analysed all results in Distance 

7.1 (Thomas et al. 2010). 

Paper 2 – Javan lutung population survey 

During initial observations, we noticed that groups of Javan lutung (Trachypithecus auratus) often 

occurred close to long-tailed macaque groups, and often with the same groups. In the beginning we 

used the vocalisations of the Javan lutung to find our macaques groups, as they would alarm call 

when we appeared. We therefore included them in our initial surveys of the park, where we 

searched for focus groups and encountered the same groups regularly, and in our following research 

in the park. We also included them in the line transect distance sampling survey of the entire park, 

and employed SDM habitat suitability analysis to explore their distribution and habitat preference. 

1. Population level: 

Density - abundance 

Habitat preference 

Inter-specific 

interactions 
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Paper 3 – Ranging comparison of provisioned and non-provisioned long-tailed macaque groups 

To assess the effects of provisioning on long-tailed macaque ecology, we GPS collared female 

individuals with Tellus Micro collars in a provisioned and non-provisioned group, and compared 

ranging patterns of the two. Our non-provisioned group inhabited an area around a savannah 

restoration site, and therefore intermittently encountered people, yet always maintained a high flight 

distance. Our provisioned group inhabited the most famous recreational area in BNP, Bama beach. 

We initially wished to conduct focal behaviour observations of both groups, yet we were never 

close enough to the non-provisioned group to confidently identify focal individuals. We could 

distinguish our GPS-collared females and were therefore able to conduct scan sampling 

observations (Altmann 1974) of both groups and focal observations of the collared individuals 

simultaneously. We initially collared six females, two in the non-provisioned group and four in the 

provisioned group. However, only two of the collars worked, one in each group, the rest either 

malfunctioned or ran out of battery upon deployment. This meant that we were only able to collect 

wet season data on the provisioned group, yet both wet and dry season data on the non-provisioned 

group. We analysed ranging patterns using Auto-correlated Kernel Density Estimates in R (Fleming 

and Calabrese 2017) and habitat selection in R using Animal Movement Tools (Signer, Fieberg, et 

al. 2019; Signer, Reineking, et al. 2019). We included visitor numbers in our home range 

estimations for the provisioned group. We saw no effect of visitor number on the home range of the 

non-provisioned group.  

2. Group level: 

Ranging patterns 

Habitat selection 
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Paper 4 – Human-macaque interactions 

Before, after and during our population survey and ranging assessment, we conducted behaviour 

observations of the provisioned group. We observed focal individuals using instantaneous and one-

zero focal animal sampling (Altmann 1974) to assess the general behaviour of the provisioned 

group and individual differences, especially in the interactions with humans. We also employed 

behavioural sampling (Altmann 1974) of interaction cascades, here including macaque-macaque 

interactions and human-macaque interactions. Our goal was to evaluate the human-macaque 

interactions, the intensity and the behaviours exhibited by both macaque and humans. While 

conducting the observations we also spoke to tourists, if they engaged in conversations with us to 

investigate their perceptions of the macaques and the intentions behind their interactions with 

macaques. Ibu Arif Pratiwi (BNP management staff) also conducted a small survey on perceptions 

by talking to local people and visitors.           

Review papers: 

 

 

Paper 5 – Call for conservation of long-tailed macaques 

Experiences during this project led me to congregate with other long-tailed macaque conservation 

advocates to create a statement urging more and better research on the species. This statement also 

briefly presents research we intend to conduct in the future. We fear that the current extraction rate 

of long-tailed macaques is unsustainable and that we are on the brink of losing a very interesting 

and important wildlife species. We also believe that the discourse used on social media, in media 

3. Individual level: 

Inter-specific 

interactions 

Agonistic behaviour 

 

 

Effects on long-tailed macaque conservation 
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and by government agencies and even researchers furthers the extraction of the species, as it 

invokes negative connotations. 

Additional paper: 

Paper 6 – GPS collar review 

After experiencing great difficulties with the GPS collars employed in this project, I participated in 

a primate GPS collar review together with other researchers. This review is intended to encourage 

researchers to consider the best options when it comes to collaring, and preparing themselves for 

failure with back-up plans.  
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Conclusion and perspectives 

The objective of the PhD was to conduct an analysis of the ecological effects of provisioning on 

long-tailed macaques in Baluran National Park, East Java, Indonesia to aid BNP and Copenhagen 

Zoo in their future management of long-tailed macaques.  

The PhD project started in 2016 after we conducted a preliminary survey in 2015 that only included 

provisioned groups and only surveyed roads and trails, and tourist areas. The preliminary survey 

provided results of overpopulation of macaques in tourist areas of BNP. Results from the PhD study 

however, concluded that BNP was not experiencing an overpopulation across the park, or at least 

not experiencing a high density. Only on roads and trails, where provisioning occurred, did we 

observe a high long-tailed macaque density (Paper 1). Results also showed that human provisioning 

and human presence seemed to affect long-tailed macaque ecology with reduced home ranges and a 

difference in habitat selection (Paper 3), and that humans initiated most interactions with mostly 

non-aggressive long-tailed macaques (Paper 4). We also found indications of a very interesting 

poly-specific association between long-tailed macaques and Javan lutung, and a Javan lutung 

density higher than observed in West Bali National Park, which contains similar habitats (Paper 2). 

We intended to investigate long-tailed macaques in human-macaque interfaces, yet quickly 

discovered that information on long-tailed macaque ecology outside human-macaque interfaces was 

lacking. Our population survey included non-human influenced areas and non-provisioned groups 

of long-tailed macaques, and discovered an estimated density of the entire population to be slightly 

lower than the average density of non-provisioned groups of long-tailed macaques (41ind/km2 v 

50ind/km2) (Fooden 1995). GPS collar data revealed that our non-provisioned focus group 

experienced seasonal effects on ranging patterns, and that water seemed to be a main driver as well 

as food availability. Our results provide new information on long-tailed macaque ecology of non-

provisioned groups, as well as provide data and guidelines for future long-tailed macaque 

population assessments. 

Human presence and provisioning affected long-tailed macaque ecology, however, several other 

factors could have affected our results. Baluran National Park experiences very distinct dry and wet 

seasons, where habitats change between the two. The time of research affected results, and we were 

only able to conduct research in both seasons for our behaviour observations of the provisioned 

group of long-tailed macaques, and for the GPS-collaring of the non-provisioned female. 
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Conducting the population survey and collaring of the provisioned female in both dry and wet 

season could change our results. The environmental factors that could have affected our results in 

BNP are many, as there are many different habitats differing in productivity and biomass. BNP 

experiences changes in habitats over just one year, and even greater changes over many years 

because of the wet and dry season duration change every year. Microclimatic changes were possibly 

also great. We did see fluctuation in temperatures in the data collected by the GPS-collars. There is 

a need for longitudinal data over several years for all of our research projects to be able to see 

fluctuations and to be able to see if our results were representative of the population in BNP. Only 

including two groups in our ranging analysis prohibits us from extrapolating our results to the 

population in BNP. We need information on more groups; provisioned and non-provisioned to see 

if the groups we chose were representative of the situation in BNP. Furthermore, as visitor numbers 

change it is important to continue our research to see if the effects of tourism in BNP on long-tailed 

macaques changes as well. The long-tailed macaques exhibited many interesting behaviours in 

BNP, e.g. females interacted more with visitors than expected, which could be a social tradition 

only occurring in this group. The macaques also had a very special way of foraging on grass seeds, 

which could be a novel cultural behaviour. Perhaps the behaviours were developed to exploit the 

many different habitats and ecological settings of BNP, and maybe more behaviours are waiting to 

be discovered. We recommend continuing our research, as this could provide more information on 

these interesting behaviours. We also recommend conducting germination experiments with grass 

seeds found in long-tailed macaque faeces to explore the germination percentage and determine if 

long-tailed macaques are important seed dispersers in BNP, and especially important savannah 

regenerators.  

During our research, we did not observe any nest or egg predation from long-tailed macaques. CPH 

Zoo did capture one egg predation event on camera trap, where a sub-adult male macaque predated 

on green peafowl (Pavo muticus) eggs. Macaques are opportunistic and would predate on eggs if 

possible, however, as we did not observe anything in our time in the park, and a PhD student 

studying the grey-backed myna did not either (pers. comm. Tom Squires 2018), we do not believe 

the egg predation level from macaques to be unsustainable. An analysis of the content of faunal 

DNA in long-tailed macaque faeces could shed light on egg predation. We did observe hunters with 

nets in grey-backed myna nesting areas, and they may be more at fault than the macaques. 

When we collared female long-tailed macaques for the ranging survey we took blood, saliva, faeces 

and skin samples. Analysing them would shed light on the physical condition of the animals, their 
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relatedness and the prevalence of zoonotic diseases within the macaque population in BNP. These 

samples are still in BNP and we have encouraged BNP to have them analysed, as we did not have 

an MTA (Material Transfer Agreement) ourselves. Disease transmission between long-tailed 

macaques and humans is possible, especially in areas with high and close human-macaque 

interaction (Engel et al. 2002; Jones-Engel et al. 2001). Our results did not show close contact 

between humans and long-tailed macaques and therefore we can hope that disease transmission 

between the two was low. 

Although several factors may have influenced our results, a common denominator seemed to be 

human activity and especially human provisioning, underlining that BNP was not in need of 

macaque management, yet more in need of human management, especially management of national 

park visitors. Employing ethnography in BNP would increase our knowledge on human-macaque 

interactions and enable BNP to create efficient tourism management plans. Taking an ethnographic 

approach to understand the different settlements inside and around the park would also increase our 

knowledge on local perceptions of long-tailed macaques and complement the research on visitor 

perceptions, as well as compliment the research conducted for this PhD project. We encountered 

many contradicting attitudes towards the macaques, and a great complexity in the human attitude 

and approach towards the long-tailed macaques. Increasing our knowledge on human perceptions 

and attitudes towards macaques in Java could help to create management initiatives for not only 

BNP, yet also areas with human-macaque conflicts at other Javanese sites. We would not define 

BNP as a human-macaque conflict area, yet a human-macaque interface. 

Enforcing the no provisioning regulation with fines has been suggested. However, the reason why 

this has not been implemented, although having worked well in for example Singapore (Fuentes et 

al. 2008), was the unwillingness from BNP management to implement it. They argued that East 

Javanese might take offense to being fined and this might reduce their desire to visit the park. 

Knowledge on the culture of your target population is crucial when implementing new initiatives 

(Orams 2002). It is also important to investigate the intentions behind visitor behaviours towards 

the macaques before implementing initiatives to reduce provisioning (Sengupta and Radhakrishna, 

2018). From our results, it seemed that visitors did not know of the negative effects of feeding. 

Sharing knowledge with visitors regarding the effects of provisioning of macaques could potentially 

reduce provisioning. 
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Long-tailed macaques are a big part of the tourism experience in BNP, and the ability to view them 

up close may increase revenue. With some management, this viewing experience could be upheld 

with minor adjustments, for example increasing the distance to the macaques to minimize 

confrontations and disease transmission. The long-tailed macaques exhibited a preference for a 

certain threshold of visitor number, above this they fled. In BNP, wildlife was visible before visitor 

entrance hours (before 7am) and after visitors had left the park (after 4pm). Non-habituated non-

synanthropic wildlife (such as the banteng (Bos javanicus), Javan deer (Rusa timorensis), and the 

green peafowl) and habituated synanthropic wildlife reacted similarly to large amounts of visitors. 

Setting a limit for number of visitors in BNP per hour, or per day could enable better wildlife 

viewing and reduce provisioning and human-macaque interactions. This would benefit wildlife as 

well as visitors. This might however not enable management to reach their visitor number goal. 

Maybe BNP staff could spread visitors across the park in another way, creating other roads, or 

dispersing them according to time of day, ensuring not all visitors arrive at the same times in the 

same areas. 

Long-tailed macaques are native to BNP and a part of the ecosystems; dispersing seeds, interacting 

with other wildlife species, especially the Javan lutung, being a source of food for the Javan leopard 

(Panthera pardus melas) (Zoo BNP, 2018), and being able to employ almost any role in the 

ecosystems with their innovative, bold, and curious behaviours. The simple fact that they share 

interfaces with almost all plant and wildlife species in BNP makes them an ideal species to follow 

and observe to increase knowledge on BNP and its inhabitants. Our findings may be applicable in 

other parts of the long-tailed macaque range in Southeast Asia, and we recommend replicating our 

methods amending them to the situations and conditions of the specific areas. We lack information 

on long-tailed macaque population ecology to be able to understand them and to be able to create 

appropriate conservation measures. Hopes are to continue the work presented in this thesis, in BNP 

and in other long-tailed macaque habitats. 

This is an industrial PhD project linking the NGO Copenhagen Zoo and University of Copenhagen 

in research meant to be of benefit to the conservation practice of CPH Zoo in BNP. Our results 

show that we initially misunderstood much about the state of long-tailed macaques at all levels. The 

knowledge provided here aids CHP Zoo in creating effective conservation measures in cooperation 

with BNP. Using our results can help both parties focus on visitor management instead of macaque 

management, and initiate conservation measures for the macaques, if they wish to sustain the long-
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tailed macaque population and their role in BNP, which we highly recommend. A better focus can 

reduce running costs of CPH Zoo in BNP and help them prioritise future conservation initiatives. 

 

 

Figure 7: Female long-tailed macaque foraging in the tidal zone at low tide at Bama beach with 

three juveniles playing behind her. All are members of the provisioned focus group (Paper 3 and 4). 
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Online supporting material 

Appendix table 1: Counts and observed demography for long-tailed macaques in line transect distance 

sampling (21 transects covering 160.56km) and point distance sampling (22 points covering 54km). Ratios 

are in relation to females for all sexes and age categories. 

Method Adult 

males 

Adult 

females 

Sub-adult 

males 

Juveniles Infants Unknown Total 

Ind. 

Total 

amount 

observations 

Line-transect 

- Ratio 

41 

0.89 

46 

1 

24 

0.52 

105 

2.28 

15 

0.33 

170 401 117 

Point 

- Ratio 

36 

0.74 

49 

1 

27 

0.55 

92 

1.88 

16 

0.33 

138 385 22 

Mean ratio 0.82 1 0.54 2.08 0.33    

 

Appendix table 2: Encounter rate and detection probability from the line transect distance sampling survey 

Parameter Estimate SE %CV df 95%CI 

ER 0.87 - 23.93 20 0.53 – 1.43 

p 0.45 - 13.35 68 0.34 – 0.58 

ER: encounter rate, p: detection probability 
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Appendix table 3: Encounter rate and detection probability from the point distance sampling survey 

Parameter Estimate SE %CV df 95%CI 

ER 0.96 - 4.76 21 0.87 – 1.05 

P 0.36 - 15.53 20 0.26 – 0.49 

ER: encounter rate, p: detection probability 
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Appendix figure 1: LTDS survey. Detection probability as a function of perpendicular distance in m with 90m 

truncation, and the chosen detection function half-normal key detection with two cosine adjustments 

represented by a curve.  
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A 

 

B 

Appendix figure 2: PDS survey. A: Detection function as a function of radial distance in m after 5% 

truncation, with the curve representing the chosen detection function model uniform key with one cosine 

adjustment. B: Probability density function as a function of the radial distance in m after 90m truncation, 

with the curve representing the chosen density function uniform key with one cosine adjustment. 
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Appendix figure 3: MaxEnt habitat suitability map considering % cover of habitat variables as covariates. 

The legend shows suitability ranging from high (green) to low (light red). The x and y-axis is UTM Easting 

and Northing. 
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Abstract 

Background 

Research of many mammal species tend to focus on single habitats, reducing knowledge of ecological 

flexibility. The Javan lutung (Trachypithecus auratus) is considered a strict forest primate, and little is 

known about populations living in savannah. In 2017-2018 we investigated the density and distribution of 

Javan lutung in Baluran National Park, Indonesia. We conducted ad libitum follows and line transect 

distance sampling with Species Distribution Models habitat suitability analysis of Javan lutung.  

Results 

Estimated density was 14.91 individuals km-2 (95% CI 7.91 – 28.08), and abundance was 3,727 individuals 

(95% CI 1,979 – 7,019). Habitat suitability analyses highlighted a preference for secondary forest, and 

revealed that distance to secondary forest, to invasive acacia, and to roads had great importance for 

distribution. Follows of six focus groups revealed considerable use of savannah, with terrestrial travel. The 

follows also revealed poly-specific associations with long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) through 

shared sleeping sites and inter-specific vocalizations. 

Conclusions 

Our study provides new knowledge on the general ecology of Javan lutung, and reveals behaviours never 

documented before, underlining our need to branch out in our study sites to understand the flexibility and 

adaptability of our study species. Another undocumented behaviour is the poly-specific association with 

long-tailed macaques. We encourage more research on this subject. 

Keywords 

Trachypithecus auratus, density, abundance, distribution, poly-specific association, Macaca fascicularis 
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Background 

Studies on many tropical mammal species show a research bias towards specific habitats and often, single 

sites, thus severely restricting our notion of these species’ ecological flexibility and adaptability. This makes 

these studies less relevant for comparative purposes. Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) for example, are often 

categorised by their forest behaviour, although their behaviour in savannah habitats differs greatly (Moore 

et al., 2017).  A study from 2013 reported many felids and primates using mangrove and peat swamp 

forest, yet most research conducted on them focused on their behavioural ecology in forests (Nowak, 

2013). For other species, such as the leopard (Panthera pardus), research has focused on its behaviour in 

savannah areas, even though this behaviour is substantially different in forests (Jenny and Zuberbühler, 

2005). Focusing on a single habitat reduces our knowledge of wildlife species, and leaves us at risk of 

creating misguided conservation initiatives, excluding potentially important habitats. We also end up 

undermining species adaptability and ecological flexibility, which again leads to misplaced conservation 

initiatives, such as relocating Bornean orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus) from areas we believe they cannot 

survive, even though this has never been investigated (Meijaard, 2019). 

 We here present data on a population of Javan lutung (Trachypithecus auratus), a colobine endemic to the 

Indonesian islands of Java, Bali and Lombok, that has been studied intermittently since the late 1970s. The 

only long-term research has been conducted at a rainforest site in western Java, Pangandaran, where 

annual rainfall exceeds 3,200 mm and where there is a lack of distinct dry/wet seasons (e.g. Brotoisworo, 

1983; Brotoisworo & Dirgayusa, 1991; Kool, 1992; Kool, 1993; Tsuji at al., 2017; Tsuji et al., 2019). Shorter 

studies, typically up to one year in duration, have mainly been conducted in other rainforest sites (Mt 

Gede, 2,500 mm: Beckwith, 1995; Mts Dieng, 4,000 mm: Nijman & van Balen, 1998; Mt Bromo-Semeru, 

5,000 mm: Wawandono, 2010). Especially in the eastern and northern part of their range, Javan lutungs 

also occur in drier habitats, including mangroves, deciduous woodlands, teak (Tectona grandis) plantations, 

and savannah landscapes (Nijman, 2000, 2014; Supriatna et al., 1989; Vogt, 2003). Compared to the wetter 
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habitats, Javan lutung in these drier areas live in higher densities and larger group sizes (Nijman, 2014), and 

may be ecologically distinct from their congeners in rainforests.  

Predation pressure in open habitats differs from that in three-dimensional rainforests. While in some 

instances the same, or very similar, predators are present in both habitats, for arboreal primates the 

number and type of escape routes available when detected by a predator is distinctly smaller in open 

habitats.  While it has been long acknowledged that gathering in poly-specific associations are one way to 

lessen predator pressure, it has been noted that for primates compared to South America, Africa and 

Madagascar, poly-specific associations are much rarer in Asia (Struhsaker, 1981). While poly-specific 

associations have not been documented with other primates, studies have documented associations 

between colobines and deer (e.g. Newton, 1989: Semnopithecus entellus and Axis axis, Tsuji et al., 2015: 

Trachypithecus auratus and Russa timorensis), focusing on gleaning, where langurs drop plant matter, and 

deer subsequently consume it (Newton, 1989). In West Bali National Park Javan lutung and long-tailed 

macaques (Macaca fascicularis) have been observed within proximity of each other (Brotcorne et al., 2014; 

Leca et al., 2013), yet only agonistic encounters have been documented (Brotcorne et al., 2014). As of yet, 

there is no empirical evidence of a poly-specific relationship between Javan lutung and long-tailed 

macaques in the scientific literature. Our main aim is to present data on the general ecology of Javan lutung 

in dry habitats, thus expanding our understanding of the habitat and conditions Javan lutungs live under. 

We do so by providing density and abundance estimates from within Baluran National Park, and quantifying 

habitat preference. Our methods include line transect distance sampling (LTDS), a method that has proven 

very successful for surveying mammal species, including primates (Peres 1999; Buckland et al. 2001, 2010; 

Hansen et al., 2019), and Species Distribution Modelling (SDM), which quantify wildlife habitat suitability. 

This method is also useful for conservation planning (Pearson et al. 2006; Bellamy et al. 2013; Nüchel et al. 

2018). Our results will enable BNP officials to adopt scientifically based management and conservation 

initiatives for Javan lutung. Finally, our study provides baseline information that could be used in 

population trend assessments of the Javan lutung across its entire range. Our results on poly-specific 
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associations between Javan lutung and long-tailed macaques furthermore adds to the flexibility of the 

Javan lutung, and discusses a behaviour not often experienced in Asian primates. 

Results 

Habitat use of Javan lutung 

The six focal lutung groups ranged from 8 to 20 individuals, and they used different habitats between and 

within groups (Table 1). We observed lutung groups foraging and travelling through different habitats, also 

anthropogenic habitats, as well as travelling and foraging on the ground in the savannah. We did not 

observe them consuming anthropogenic food items, or interact with people.  

Table 1: Often sighted Javan lutung groups and their sympatric long-tailed macaque groups (best-estimated mean 
group size) 

Javan lutung group 
with group size 

Long-tailed macaque group  
with group size 

Shared sleeping habitat 

Bekol 
15 - 2 males 
 

Bekol 
121 

Restored savannah, office and tourism area 

Acacia† 
8 - 1 male 
 
 

River 
35 

 

Secondary forest 

Acacia 
66 

 

Secondary forest 

Bama‡ 
10 - 1 male 
 
 

Bama 
88 

 

Beach forest 

Manteng§ 
15 - 2 males 

Manteng 
45 

 

Beach forest 

Batu Hitam 
10 - 1 male 
 

Batu Hitam 
30 

Beach forest 

Mangrove 
20 - 2 males 

Mangrove 
60 

Mangrove 

† Lutung group Acacia alternated between travelling/foraging with macaque group River and Acacia. ‡ Lutung group 
Bama alternated between travelling/foraging with macaque group Acacia and Bama. They shared sleeping area with 

macaque group Bama. § Lutung group Manteng alternated between travelling/foraging with macaque group Bama 

and Manteng. They shared sleeping area with macaque group Manteng. 
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Density and population size estimation 

We encountered 233 individual lutungs in total including both outbound and return trip. Of the 233 

individuals, all adults were black, no erythristic individuals were observed. The five infants still had their 

yellow natal pelage colour. 

The estimated density of Javan lutung in BNP was 14.90 individuals km-2 (95% CI 7.91 – 28.08 individuals 

km-2; SE 4.87) (Table 2). The estimated mean group size was 2.92 individuals/sub-group, and estimated 

group density was 5.10 sub-group km-2. The total number of lutungs present in BNP was estimated at 3,727 

individuals (95% CI 1,979 – 7,019 individuals; SE 1,217) (Table 2). 

Table 2: Density and abundance estimates for Javan lutungs from Distance 7.1, half normal key, 2 cosine adjustments, 
90m truncation, AICc 

Parameter Estimate SE %CV df 95%CI 

ER 0.46 - 17.14 20 0.32 – 0.66 
p 0.50 - 21.00 35 0.33 – 0.77 
DS 5.10 1.38 27.10 55 2.99 – 8.70 
E(S) 2.92 0.53 18.21 28 2.02 – 4.23 
D 14.9 4.87 32.65 82 7.91– 28.08 
N 3727 1216.9 32.65 82 1979 - 7019 
ER: encounter rate, p: detection probability, DS: estimate of density of sub-groups (number per km²), E(S): estimate of 
expected value (mean) of sub-group size, D: estimate of density of individuals (number per km²), N: Abundance 
estimate, SE: standard error, CV: coefficient of variation, df: degrees of freedom, and CI: confidence interval 

 

Habitat suitability 

Percentage cover of vegetation types as covariates were consistently outperformed by distance to 

vegetation types covariates determined by AUC. Therefore, we focus on the model results with distance to 

vegetation types as covariates here but we present the results of percentage cover of vegetation types 

models in the Appendix (appendix Fig 3-6).  

Considering the distance-based covariates, only five SDM models performed reasonably well (AUC>0.7); 

BRT (0.75, min-max 0.72-0.79 over 10 runs), CART (0.71, min-max 0.58-0.77), GLM (0.7, min-max 0.65-

0.75), MARS (0.79, min-max 0.72-0.86), and MaxEnt. MaxEnt performed best with a mean AUC=0.83 (min-
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max 0.71-0.90). FDA, GAM and MDA (all AUC<0.7) were excluded from variable importance analysis and the 

habitat suitability ensemble map. 

Four covariates had a variable importance higher than 0.1: distance to secondary forest, elevation, distance 

to acacia, and distance to roads (Fig 2). Distance to restored savannah, distance to agriculture and rice, 

distance to savannah and distance to trails had the lowest variable importance for habitat suitability (Fig 2).  

The probability of encountering lutungs inside secondary forest was high (70-100%), although outside 

secondary forest (100m) the probability dropped to 35%. At ~50 m above sea level there was 40% of 

encountering lutungs, but this decreased with increasing elevation. Occurrence probability for lutungs 

inside the acacia habitat was 80%, outside acacia this drops with distance. Around 1 km away from roads 

and again at 8 km onwards we found 60 – 70% chance of encountering lutung (Fig 3). 

The SDM habitat suitability consensus map (Fig 4) revealed the highest suitability in the secondary forest 

belt at low elevations surrounding Mt Baluran, as well as smaller areas with restored savannah and 

mangrove (Fig 4), although these only had low or none importance for habitat suitability (Fig 2). We only 

found habitat suitability ranging from 0 – 0.4 out of 0 – 1 (Fig 4). 

Co-occurrence and poly-specific associations with long-tailed macaques 

During most of the focal group encounters (>90%) in the early morning (prior to 07.30 hrs) and late 

afternoon (after 16.30 hrs), we also encountered long-tailed macaques within 50m and 5min, often within 

a few meters. During midday encounters and follows, we sporadically observed long-tailed macaques in 

close proximity to Javan lutung; in about half of the time this was at foraging sites. This was a re-occurring 

and general pattern observed throughout the study period. There was strong spatial overlap between 

individual long-tailed macaque groups and individual Javan lutung groups (Table 1). Out of 64 encounters 

on the transect lines in the line transect distance sampling survey, including both outbound and return 

trips, 15 included long-tailed macaques within 50 m and 5 min. This provides us with a rate of mixed 

species spatial co-occurrence of 24 %. The co-occurrence of Javan lutung with long-tailed macaques was so 
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predictable that long-tailed macaque groups were used to find lutung groups and vice versa for long-tailed 

macaques research (Hansen et al., 2019), especially in morning and afternoon. Both species were observed 

to react to vocalisations of each other, especially alarm calls. 

Discussion 

We report on what is one of the larger populations of lutungs in Java showing use of secondary forest 

habitats, savannah and mangrove habitats. Densities were moderate when compared to those reported 

from rainforest sites such as Pangandaran (14.9 individuals km-2 vs ~190 individuals km-2: Brotoisworo, 

1983; Kool, 1993) and Mts Dieng (23 individuals km-2: Nijman & van Balen, 1998). Densities in Baluran were 

double that of nearby West Bali National Park (7.1 individuals km-2: Leca et al., 2013). Unfortunately, 

differences in methodologies employed by various researchers (e.g. random placement of transects, 

section of study areas, team size, speed) hampers direct comparisons. 

Group sizes of lutungs recorded in BNP, i.e. 8 to 20 individuals, appear to be typical for the species (Kool 

1989; Nijman 2000; Gurmaya et al. 1992), and did not seem to differ considerably between habitats (Table 

1). However, our three smallest groups (Acacia, Bama, and Batu Hitam) all used savannah habitats during 

daytime. This contradicts finings of Nijman (2014), who experienced larger group sizes in drier habitats. For 

all groups we experienced them in several different habitats with a very clear temporal pattern, only 

obstructed by visitor presence, as all lutung groups avoided visitors as much as possible. 

Ad libitum follows showed intergroup habitat variation, yet no general pattern for the species of Javan 

lutung. Environmental variable importance (Fig 2) showed that distance to secondary forest had a high 

importance (0.15) for habitat suitability out of our environmental variables. The probability of Javan lutung 

occurrence was >60% inside secondary forest and 100% from 3 km and outwards. The secondary forest in 

Baluran National Park is situated around the bottom of Mt Baluran. It contains mostly mixed deciduous 

forests and open woodland. Encroachment of this part of the national park is lower than most other 

habitats, and this may be why it is a preferred habitat. Surrounding habitats of secondary forests includes 
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almost all habitat variables, and as such the habitat of high probability of occurrence of Javan lutungs 

(100%) 3 km away from secondary forest and onwards (Table 3) is hard to determine. 

We found an 80% probability of lutung occurrence inside acacia (Fig 3), however, we never encountered 

lutung in invasive acacia trees. Mixed with invasive acacia habitat are many native acacia trees and also 

several fruiting trees. This may be the reason for the high variable importance. Elevation had high 

importance as well (0.12) with a decreasing probability of occurrence with increase in elevation. The reason 

for this may be that we did not include the mountain, and therefore only have data from lower elevations. 

Javan lutung did not inhabit anthropogenic habitats, and were never observed in areas with many visitors. 

Distance to roads also shows that there is almost zero probability of occurrence of Javan lutung on roads. 

This is very different from the sympatric long-tailed macaque (Hansen et al., 2019). 

We observed Javan lutung in savannah and restored savannah, although this did not have great importance 

for the habitat suitability map (Fig 2 and 4). We even observed them foraging and travelling on ground. We 

did not encounter many lutungs in the very large native savannah on the Northern side of the park, where 

4000 domestic cattle grazed daily (Pudyatmoko, 2017; Pudyatmoko et al., 2018). Pudyatmoko (2017) did 

observe Javan lutung in the area, but with a lower occurrence than in areas without livestock. 

The habitat suitability map (Fig 4) can be used for creating management plans for the Javan lutung. It shows 

the habitat presence of Javan lutung, although suitability in all areas were low (>0.4) (Fig 4). The low 

suitability indicates that other covariates might be better suited to explain habitat suitability than the 

variables we included. Predator density, sympatric species distribution, and food availability and quality 

may be more important indicators of Javan lutung habitat preference, and we recommend incorporating 

these in future SDM habitat suitability studies of Javan lutung. 

The co-occurrence between lutungs and long-tailed macaques has been rarely recorded in other study 

sites. Almost all encounters with lutungs in the early morning and late afternoon were accompanied by 

long-tailed macaque groups, and it was clear that the same lutung groups had close proximity with the 
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same long-tailed macaque groups. We did not observe agonistic encounters between the two species, yet 

we did experience them foraging together, travelling together and reacting to vocalizations from each 

other. These observations were not chance encounters, and as such could suggest that Javan lutungs and 

long-tailed macaques may have poly-specific associations in BNP. Indeed, shared sleeping trees and joined 

travelling can increase predator surveillance and avoidance. BNP primate species are vulnerable to ground, 

tree and sky predators. Javan lutung individuals were in general, observed at a greater tree height than 

long-tailed macaques. Safety in numbers, as well as having surveillance for predators at different heights 

may increase protection from predators. Gurmaya et al. (1992) conducted line transect surveys in Ujung 

Kulon National Park and in 14% of their encounters lutungs and long-tailed macaques were observed in 

close proximity. The high densities of both lutungs and long-tailed macaques in Pangandaran (V. Nijman 

pers. observ.) makes it inevitable that their ranges largely overlap, but interactions as observed in Baluran 

appear to be less frequent (e.g. Laksana et al., 2017). 

The spatial co-occurrence of Javan lutungs and long-tailed macaques for our qualitative observations were 

high (>90%) for early morning and late afternoon encounters. For midday observations, it resembled the 

distance sampling co-occurrence of 24 %. This is twice as high as reported for West Bali National Park (Leca 

et al., 2013). Javan lutungs were also observed responding to long-tailed macaque vocalizations in West Bali 

National Park (Leca et al., 2013). We did not see any patterns in habitat choice for spatial co-occurrence for 

Javan lutungs and long-tailed macaques, except for sleeping habitats (Table 1). It is difficult to conclude if 

what we saw is mutualism or random association around mutual resources, however, the high co-

occurrence and the clear temporal association pattern indicates a poly-specific relationship. Previous 

studies suggests gleaning  from sympatric wildlife (i.e. Newton, 1989; Tsuji et al., 2015), yet this was not 

observed in our study.  
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Conclusions 

Our study provides much needed information regarding the Javan lutung in dry habitats. We provide 

density estimates from a systematic survey, observations of high ecological flexibility, and observations of a 

possible poly-specific relationship between two Asian primates not documented before. We recommend 

that our study is continued, and especially the line transect distance sampling survey conducted yearly to 

improve resolution and reduce the estimate variation, as well as allowing park management to follow the 

population fluctuation over time (Plumptre, 2000). In long-term field sites, such as Baluran National Park, 

monitoring primate populations should be a regular activity (Plumptre & Cox, 2006). We also recommend 

surveys on poly-specific associations in other parts of Javan lutung range where sympatry with long-tailed 

macaques occur.  

The Javan lutung are able to exploit many different habitats, even dry habitats, and habitats with 

disturbance without interaction with humans or engaging in conflicts with humans. This underlines their 

ecological flexibility, and the need for researchers to study them across their range in many different 

habitats. However, as habitats are encroached further Javan lutung may not be able to continue to adapt 

without interacting with humans, or becoming extirpated. We underline that our habitat suitability map 

can aid greatly in creating informed conservation action plans both for BNP, yet also for other areas. 

Especially West Bali National Park that has experienced a reduction in Javan lutung population size (Leca et 

al., 2013) may be able to reproduce our surveys, and even use our results, as habitat are similar. 

Researchers have neglected the great ecological flexibility of Javan lutung so far. We recommend that 

future conservation initiatives take a holistic and realistic approach to Javan lutung conservation, and 

acknowledges all important Javan lutung habitats, also those with little canopy coverage, where terrestrial 

travel between trees is the only option, and where the cooperation with other primate species may help 

against ground predators. 
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Our results show the necessity of expanding our research to include surrounding habitats of our study 

species. When we study wildlife, we may experience preference habitats, however, this does not mean that 

the species in question are not able to exploit other habitats, and to adapt their ecology to changing 

habitats. Something that is crucial to investigate with the current climate crisis. Expanding our research will 

expand our knowledge and enable us to create knowledge-based conservation initiatives. 

Methods 

Study site 

Baluran National Park (BNP) is located on the northeastern tip of Java (7°50´0´´S, 114°22´0´´E) in Indonesia. 

The total area is 250km2 and includes primary and secondary forest, savannah, shrub forest, and 

mangroves (Fig 1). Two species of primates are currently found in the national park, the Javan lutung and 

the long-tailed macaque, while the Javan slow loris (Nycticebus javanicus) may occur in parts yet to be 

surveyed (Voskamp et al., 2014). Potential predators of the primate species include the leopard, dhole 

(Cuon alpinus), various birds of prey such as the changeable hawk-eagle (Nisaetus cirrhatus) and short-toed 

snake-eagle (Circaetus gallicus), and the reticulated python (Malayopython reticulatus). 

Human activity within the park influence the biodiversity, especially mammal species richness in areas 

surrounding permanent settlements (Pudyatmoko, 2017; Wianti, 2014). These settlements were already 

established when the park was gazetted in 1980 (Wianti, 2014), and their approximately 4000 domestic 

cows and goats exploit 22% of national park habitat for grazing (Pudyatmoko, 2017). Native wildlife in BNP 

is also threatened by invasive acacia (Acacia nilotica), that has invaded the native savannah, and in 2013 

covered roughly 90% of it (Padmanaba et al., 2017; Setiabudi et al., 2013). Tourism is extensive in 

designated areas (86,000 visitors in 2017) [pers. comm. Ibu Arif Pratiwi, 2018], and a highly trafficked 

highway traverses the outer southern part of the park. 
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Data collection 

Follows and ad libitum observations  

Research was conducted from February 2017 through June 2017 for preliminary surveys, liaisons with 

stakeholders and reconnaissance, spending approximately three days per week inside BNP, and from July 

2017 to May 2018 for more systematic data collection on the primates, spending five days per week inside 

BNP following focal groups or conducting line transect distance sampling (see below). We conducted 

follows of groups at different time slots during the day, divided into morning (05.30-09.00 hrs), midday 

(09.00-15.00 hrs) and afternoon (15.00-17.30 hrs), and this was augmented by ad libitum observations 

(Altmann, 1974). The lutung were mostly located by vocalizations and sounds from shaking branches and 

leaves as the animals move through the canopy. None of the groups were habituated. We followed Javan 

lutung groups from the sleeping sites into the other habitats as far as they and the landscape permitted in 

the morning, tried to locate them midday and follow them back to their sleeping sites in the afternoon, 

with detection certainty and following distance decreasing with habituation. We encountered six groups 

regularly. They were identified by the location of their sleeping sites, their group sizes and composition, 

especially the number of adult males (Table 1). For observations, we maintained a distance of 20m in areas 

such as around sleeping sites, whereas in the dense scrubs habitats in BNP this distance increased greatly. 

Line transect distance sampling 

We created a systematic grid covering the entire survey region, excluding the higher parts of Mt Baluran, 

which was too treacherous for systematic surveying. We placed the grid randomly according to habitats 

and wildlife distribution (Buckland et al., 2010, 2015), but ensured all transects began at roads or trails (Fig 

1). 

All transects were 4.5 km long with at least 2.0 km between adjacent transects totalling 189.0km for 

outbound and return trip. However, we were only able to walk 160.65km due to inaccessibility (Fig. 1). 

Between October and December 2017, a team of three to four observers walked the transects at a speed of 
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1.25 km hr-1, finishing one transect trip (outbound or return) within 4 hours with observations never 

exceeding 15 min (Buckland et al., 2001; 2010). Outbound trips were conducted in the morning between 

07.00 and 11.00 hrs, and return trips in the afternoon between 13.00 and 17.00 hrs. An observation was 

the detection of Javan lutung, repeated counts, and distance measurement. We aimed at detection of all 

Javan lutung at zero distance (on the line) (Buckland et al., 1993; 2010). To keep our bearing and direction, 

find the perpendicular point on the transect (initial location of detection) and waypoint the position, and 

measure the perpendicular distance (PD) to sub-group centre (i.e. .the midpoint of individuals that were 

within sight), we used a Garmin GPS Map 64s, a compass, and a Nikon Aculon A11 Rangefinder (Peres, 

1999; Ross & Reeve, 2003; Plumptre & Cox, 2006). We used repeated counts to count sub-group size 

(Peres, 1999). To increase our resolution of distance measurements, we focused on smallest visible clusters 

of individuals – “sub-groups”, where group centre is more accurately estimated (Plumptre, 2000; Marshall 

et al., 2008). We always measured the PD from the line (Buckland et al., 2010). We detected animals via 

sight and vocalizations, yet only counted them when visual (Plumptre & Cox, 2006). We recorded the 

pelage colour of Javan lutung, distinguishing between black and erythristic individuals. 

Co-occurrence and poly-specific associations with long-tailed macaques 

When searching for Javan lutung, we also systematically searched the surrounding landscape for long-tailed 

macaque groups, and registered all interactions. All encounters of long-tailed macaques were also 

registered during line transect distance sampling. We recorded encounters within 50m and 5min of a Javan 

lutung group as a spatial co-occurrence encounter (Leca et al., 2013). 

Data analysis 

Line transect distance sampling 

We only included the outbound trip (41 sub-group sightings) in our analysis to avoid double counts. The 

analysis was conducted in Distance 7.1 (Thomas et al., 2010). For calculating population size we considered 

the entire BNP area, i.e. 250 km2, acknowledging that lutungs also range outside BNP, especially to the 
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southwest towards Mt Ijen (Nijman, 2000). We could not secure accurate PD for three sightings, and these 

were excluded from the analysis.  

We right-truncated our data to increase robustness in estimating detection function, excluding all 

observations beyond 90 m (Buckland et al., 2001). We investigated histograms without truncation to 

determine truncation distance [pers. comm. Eric Rextad and Tiago Marques, 2018]. This excluded four 

observations, approximately 10% of the data (Buckland et al., 2001; Thomas et al., 2010). We tested all 

detection function combinations: 1. Uniform key with cosine, simple polynomial, and hermite polynomial 

adjustments, 2. Half-normal key with cosine, simple polynomial, and hermite polynomial adjustments, 3. 

Hazard rate key with cosine, simple polynomial, and hermite polynomial adustments. Due to lowest AICc, 

and best goodness of fit (GOF) tests according to p<0.05 and lowest ꭓ2/df accumulated for ꭓ2 tests half-

normal key detection function with 2 cosine adjustments was chosen (Buckland et al., 1993, 2001; Thomas 

et al., 2010; Leca et al., 2013). We used the lowest AICc due to the low observation size (Buckland et al., 

2001). 

Species Distribution Modelling (SDM) environmental predictors 

Shapefiles containing raster layers provided by BNP, updated using Google Earth enabled us to create a 

map of BNP in QGIS 2.18.19, in which vector layers from the LTDS and PDS survey were inserted. Using the 

raster package in R (Hijmans, 2017), we generated thirty-nine raster layers (15 × 15m resolution) as 

potential environmental predictor variables for the habitat suitability analyses (described below). 

Topographic layers (n=5) included elevation (m), slope (°), aspect (radians), hill-shade (radians) and terrain 

ruggedness (index), derived from a digital elevation model of the study area. We generated a raster layer 

using ESRI shapefiles, that included 13 major vegetation/habitat types found in the survey region including: 

rice fields, livestock fields, teak plantations, dwarf forests, evergreen forest, shrub forest, primary forest, 

secondary forest, mangroves, acacia forest, savannah, restored savannah, and beach. Instead of using 

categorical classes for each habitat/vegetation type, and to capture potential edge effects in habitat 
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suitability, we generated new rasters (15 × 15m pixel size). We did this by calculating the Euclidean distance 

(km) to each vegetation type (n = 13) as well as the % cover of each vegetation type within a 1 km² grid 

layer placed over the survey region (n=13). Both Euclidian distance to (km) and density of (km²) paved 

roads, human settlements, trails, and rivers found in the survey region were included in the eight last raster 

layers.  

We continued to distinguish between distance variables and % cover variables, next to the other 

environmental layers not related to vegetation type, as collinearity among explanatory variables may 

increase probability of Type I errors. We furthermore, excluded collinear raster layers for each set of 

variables by calculating the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF), then excluding the one with highest VIF and 

repeating this process until only layers with a VIF <3 were remaining (Naimi et al., 2014). For distance to 

vegetation type layers this led to the inclusion of 11 covariates, and 14 covariates for % cover of vegetation 

type layers. 

SDM evaluation and mapping 

We used the SDM package in R for modelling and mapping of habitat suitability (Naimi and Araújo, 2016). 

The following eight model algorithms were considered: Boosted Regression Trees (BRT), Classification And 

Regression Trees (CART), Flexible Discriminant Analysis (FDA), Generalized Additive Models (GAM), 

Generalized Linear Models (GLM), Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS), Maximum Entropy 

(MaxEnt) and Mixture Discriminant Analysis (MDA). These algorithms form a combination of commonly 

used statistical and machine learning methods in SDM studies (Naimi & Araújo, 2016). Presence locations 

(N=62) comprised projected waypoints of observations from both the outbound and return trip of each 

transect from the LTDS population survey. Pseudo-absence points (N=1000) were generated from the 

entire survey region, ensuring widespread sampling of the variability in environmental conditions. All non-

correlated environmental raster layers were used to extract the values of environmental conditions for 

both presence and pseudo-absence points. However, we ran separate models, and considered either % 
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cover of vegetation types or distance to vegetation types as predictor variables. Independent data was not 

available, we therefore partitioned the data into 70% training and 30% testing for each run to assess model 

performance. We computed ten models for each algorithm using a bootstrap procedure and default model 

settings.  

Model accuracy of each algorithm was assessed by calculating the area under the curve of the receiver 

operating characteristic (AUC; Fielding & Bell 1997). An AUC value of 1 indicates perfect performance, 

whereas an AUC value of 0.5 indicates that the model performs no better than a random model. AUC > 0.7 

generally indicates good model accuracy (Pearson et al., 2006). We calculated AUC values across ten 

partition runs, and included models with mean AUC > 0.7 in the consensus mapping (i.e. considering all 

models with AUC >0.7). We generated habitat suitability maps by adopting an AUC weighted approach; 

models with higher mean AUC values (higher accuracy) had greater influence than models with lower mean 

AUC values. Change in the AUC value (ΔAUC) with and without a specific environmental variable, but with 

all other variables included, was used to evaluate variable importance. To compute and visualise the 

probability of occurrence across the four most important environmental conditions as determined by 

ΔAUC, we selected the model with the highest mean AUC.  
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Figure legends 

Figure 1: QGIS map of Baluran National Park with transects, and habitat rasters. Surroundings consists of 

villages and wet rice (South and Northwest), the Bali Strait (East) and unprotected mixed forest and 

agriculture (West). 

Figure 2: Environmental variable importance in mean ΔAUC across all models for distance to habitat 

variables as covariates 

Figure 3: Response curves for distance to habitat variables with importance>0.1 and based on the MaxEnt 

algorithm. 

Figure 4: Consensus habitat suitability map based on five model algorithms (ensemble SDM) considering 

distance to habitat variables as covariates with a mean AUC>0.7. The legend shows suitability ranging from 

high (green) to low (light red). The x and y-axis is UTM Easting and Northing. 
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Figures 

 

 

Figure 1: QGIS map of Baluran National Park with transects, and habitat rasters. Surroundings consists of 

villages and wet rice (South and Northwest), the Bali Strait (East) and unprotected mixed forest and 

agriculture (West). 
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Figure 2: Environmental variable importance in mean ΔAUC across all models for distance to habitat 

variables as covariates 
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Figure 3: Response curves for distance to habitat variables with importance>0.1 and based on the MaxEnt 

algorithm. 
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Figure 4: Consensus habitat suitability map based on five model algorithms (ensemble SDM) considering 

distance to habitat variables as covariates with a mean AUC>0.7. The legend shows suitability ranging from 

high (green) to low (light red). The x and y-axis is UTM Easting and Northing. 
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Supporting material 

 

Appendix Figure 1: Detection probability as a function of perpendicular distance in m with 90m truncation, 

and the detection function represented by a curve. Line transect distance sampling survey. 
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Appendix Figure 2: Habitat suitability maps for the five model algorithms considering distance to habitat 

variable as covariates with a mean AUC>0.7. The legend shows suitability ranging from high (green) to low 

(light red). The x and y-axis is UTM Easting and Northing. 
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Appendix Figure 3: Environmental variable importance in mean ΔAUC across all models for % cover of 

habitat variables as covariates 
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Appendix Figure 4: Response curves for % cover of habitat variables with importance>0.1 and based on the 

MaxEnt algorithm. 
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Appendix Figure 5: Consensus habitat suitability map based on five model algorithms (ensemble SDM) 

considering % cover of habitat variables as covariates with a mean AUC>0.7. The legend shows suitability 

ranging from high (green) to low (light red). The x and y-axis is UTM Easting and Northing. 
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Appendix Figure 6: Habitat suitability maps for the five model algorithms considering % cover of habitat 

variable as covariates with a mean AUC>0.7; BRT (0.71), GAM (0.75), MARS (0.72), MaxEnt (0.78), and MDA 

(0.76). The legend shows suitability ranging from high (green) to low (light red). The x and y-axis is UTM 

Easting and Northing. 
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Abstract 

     The effect of food provisioning on ranging patterns in non-anthropogenic areas of long-tailed 

macaques (Macaca fascicularis) is largely unknown as most published studies have focused on 

urban macaques. In this study, we quantified habitat selection, daily path length and home range 

size in long-tailed macaques in Baluran National Park, East Java, Indonesia, comparing a non-

provisioned to a provisioned group. To track the groups, we deployed GPS-collars on females in 

both groups. Home range size (90% Auto-correlated Kernel Density Estimate) was 23 times smaller 

for the provisioned group. Home range size and area changed from dry to wet season for the non-

provisioned group. Provisioned group home range size correlated negatively with number of 

visitors in the national park. Daily path length was significantly higher for the non-provisioned 

group. The provisioned group preferred settlements, where most of the provisioning occurred, 

and avoided areas with invasive acacia (Acacia nilotica). The non-provisioned group also avoided 

invasive acacia, preferred secondary forest in the dry season and restored savannah in the wet 

season. Food provisioning can affected macaque spatial ecology, by shaping daily travel length and 

home range size, and changing patterns of habitat selection. Even tourism in a managed national 

park has significant consequences for animal behavior and their natural ecosystems. 

Keywords 

Behavioral flexibility, ranging patterns, visitors, wildlife management, conservation 
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Introduction 

     Long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) are widespread across Southeast Asia and present 

in South Asia, where they occur in various habitats with different degrees of anthropogenic 

influence (Ong & Richardson, 2008). Their opportunistic nature enables them to inhabit most 

ecosystems across their range (Fooden, 1995; Fuentes et al., 2008; Gumert, Fuentes, & Jones-

Engel, 2011; Muroyama & Eudey, 2004). As anthropogenic impacts on natural habitats have 

increased, so has the long-tailed macaque´s ability to exploit them, which has earned them labels 

such as “weed species” (Richard et al., 1989). 

     The behavior of synanthropic long-tailed macaques has received much scientific attention, with 

an emphasis on the interactions with and impacts of humans (i. e. Brotcorne et al., 2017, 2014; 

Fuentes et al., 2008; Fuentes et al., 2007). Ranging patterns and habitat use have received much 

less attention and findings have been inconsistent. For example, a study in Singapore comparing 

two neighboring provisioned groups found that a higher level of provisioning increased home 

range size (Sha & Hanya, 2013), while another study comparing provisioned individuals of two 

different species of macaques (M. fascicularis in Singapore and M. sylvanus in Gibraltar) showed 

the opposite (Klegarth et al., 2017).  These contrasting results suggest that differences in 

anthropogenic food sources (direct feeding vs refuse sites, and aggregated vs scattered 

distribution) may have a bigger effect than food quantity on the ranging of provisioned groups. 

Neither of these studies, however, included a non-provisioned group. 

     Home range sizes of long-tailed macaques vary greatly, yet in general, non-provisioned groups 

tend to have larger home ranges than provisioned groups (Fooden, 1995). In studies of 

provisioned urban long-tailed macaques in Singapore, home range sizes ranged from 9.5 ha – 88.8 
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ha (Klegarth et al., 2017; Sha & Hanya, 2013). Home ranges for non-provisioned long-tailed 

macaque groups across Southeast Asia inhabiting mangrove or lowland forest ranged from 12.5 ha 

to <300 ha. Large home range sizes (>100 ha) were found in both mangrove and secondary forest 

(Fooden, 1995). 

     Provisioning of wildlife can have many adverse effects, and purposely provisioning long-tailed 

macaques (or other free-ranging wildlife species) may not benefit the species itself, the people or 

the ecosystems that long-tailed macaques inhabit. Indeed, studies show that provisioned long-

tailed macaques typically focusses their space use to edges of human influenced habitats (Gumert 

et al., 2011; Hansen et al., 2019), which may have negative consequences on the ecosystem 

through reduced seed dispersal (Sha & Hanya, 2013), and enhancement of reproduction and 

population growth (Milner, Van Beest, Schmidt, Brook, & Storaas, 2014). The clumping of animals 

around provided resources also increases the potential for pathogen spread between wildlife 

species and possibly to and from humans (Sorensen, van Beest, & Brook, 2014). Provisioning often 

facilitates population expansions and larger group sizes in long-tailed macaques (Brotcorne, 2014; 

Brotcorne et al., 2011; Fuentes et al., 2011). 

     Studies of non-provisioned long-tailed macaque ranging patterns are few and research dates 

back to 1995 (Foodens compilation) and 1983, where primatologists researched ranging patterns, 

group composition and social behavior in non-provisioned long-tailed macaques in Sumatra (van 

Schaik et al., 1983). Knowledge on the ranging behavior of non-provisioned long-tailed macaques 

can increase our understanding of provisioning on ranging patterns and habitat use in provisioned 

groups, and enable us to compare non-provisioned and provisioned groups. This could be 

especially valuable if they inhabit the same area. Here we quantify home range sizes, daily travel 
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length, and habitat selection patterns of both non-provisioned and provisioned groups of long-

tailed macaques inhabiting Baluran National Park (BNP), East Java, Indonesia. This area is ideal for 

this study, as provisioned and non-provisioned groups occur in close proximity and occupy the 

same habitats. We expect to find a smaller home range of the provisioned group compared to the 

non-provisioned group based on our preliminary observations as well as the information compiled 

by Fooden (1995), with a difference in habitat selection between the two groups, with the 

provisioned group preferring sites, where provisioning occurs. We also expect to find a seasonal 

variation in ranging patterns of both groups. 

Methods 

Ethics statement 

     Research complied with animal care and animal handling protocols of Copenhagen Zoo, under 

senior veterinarian Carsten Groendahl, who also attended GPS collaring of all females together 

with senior veterinarian Monica Loenborg Frederiksen from Vet Consult. We have complied with 

ethics guidelines from University of Copenhagen Good Research and Publication Practice, the 

Indonesian Ministry of Research (RISTEK), and Baluran National Park management. 

Study site 

     Baluran National Park (BNP) (7°50´0´´S, 114°22´0´´E) is located on the most Northeastern part of 

East Java, Indonesia at the Bali strait. East Java experiences a high human abundance (40mill.) (EB, 

2018), which has severely affected wildlife, that has either become extirpated (Jackson and 

Nowell, 2008), reduced to small populations in small protected enclaves (Fernando et al., 2006), or 

partially adapted to the anthropogenic influence and increased the human-wildlife co-occurrence 

surface (Fooden, 1995). BNP, like East Java as a whole, experiences considerable human influence.  
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A busy regional road runs through the national park on the Southwestern side, tourists visit the 

park daily. A large settlement on the Northern border uses national park land for agriculture and 

domestic cattle grazing, and the local community relies on the park for extraction of fruits, 

medicinal plants and grass for domestic cattle (Hansen et al., 2015; Pudyatmoko, 2017; 

Pudyatmoko et al., 2018). The park also includes a large teak (Tectona grandis) plantation on the 

Western side. Commuters and tourists provision long-tailed macaques along roads and in tourist 

areas. They feed long-tailed macaques directly by either throwing or giving the macaques human 

foods. Long-tailed macaques also raid crops and trash bins and steal from humans. We never 

observed provisioning of other wildlife species. 

Data collection 

     We collected data from one provisioned and one non-provisioned study group. The non-

provisioned group consisted of mean±SD (sample size 4) : 61±11 individuals, divided into 3±1 

infants (0-1y), 20±5 juveniles (1-4y), 5±1 subadult males (4-6y), 15±5 females (>3.5y), and 5±1 

adult males (>6y) (age and sex classes from Brotcorne, 2014 and van Schaik et al., 1983). We used 

the guide developed by Brotcorne (2014) to assess sex/age group by physical characteristics. The 

non-provisioned group inhabited an area adjacent to the tourist areas of the park, which included 

invasive acacia (Acacia nilotica), secondary forest, savannah and a savannah restoration site with 

ongoing Acacia nilotica eradication, which in our analysis is termed “restored savannah”. Because 

of large flight distance of the group, and general vigilant behavior, we followed this group for 

approximately one month pre-deployment to determine that this group did not interact with 

humans, nor feed on anthropogenic foods. We were also able to assess the daily ranging pattern, 

and sleeping trees of the group.  
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The provisioned group consisted of mean±SD (sample size 7): 89±15.5 individuals; 11±6 infants (0-

1y), 40±3 juveniles (1-4), 11±2 subadult males (4-6), 26±1 females (>3.5y), 4±1 males (>6y), and 

inhabited the highly visited tourist area of Bama beach adjacent to and occasionally occurring in 

the same areas as the non-provisioned group. This group relied on anthropogenic foods through 

direct and indirect provisioning when visitors were present (pers. obs. Hansen, 2015-2018). On 

days with few visitors, and early morning (before 10am) and late afternoon (after 4pm), the group 

foraged outside Bama beach. Bama beach is a beach located at a seafront enclosed by mangrove 

on either sides. 

     To analyze ranging patterns we GPS-collared adult female individuals in both groups because 

long-tailed macaques live in multi-male multi-female groups with male dispersal and female 

philopatry (Thierry, 2007). We wanted to ensure the collared individual remained in the group. We 

caught adult females (only catching individuals that had previously given birth assessed by nipple 

shape and size) to ensure the individuals would not grow extensively while wearing the collar. 

Groups are generally very cohesive, and travel together (van Schaik & van Noordwijk, 1988).  

     We collected data using Followit Tellus Micro collars without iridium or GSM transfer. Tellus 

Micro collars (from here on GPS-collars) are too small (77g) to contain iridium and there is no GSM 

coverage within Baluran National Park. Therefore, we used a VHF receiver to locate the collars, 

and a UHF receiver to connect with the collar, download data, and drop-off the collars. Before 

deployment we conducted stationary and non-stationary tests of GPS collars to test their 

functionality (Klegarth, 2017). 

     We programmed the GPS collars to obtain fixes every 45 minutes from 0400 – 1815 hours to 

save battery life, and under the assumption that the long-tailed macaques would remain in their 
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sleeping tree from 1815 – 0400 hours. We created the fix schedule together with Followit 

technicians to ensure battery life for at least 6 months. Battery life was much lower than 

anticipated however, and the rainy season began earlier than usual. This left us with data from the 

following months: 9 September – 12 November 2017 (determined as dry season in this study, as 

there was no rain) and 13 November 2017 – 11 January 2018 (defined as wet season in this study, 

because it rained almost every day beginning 13 November 2017).   

      To assess if the collared females were representative of their groups, and remained in their 

groups two-three observers followed both groups for 14 days (8 hours/day), conducting scan 

sampling on the group and focal animal sampling on the collared female at the same time using 

the same behavior categories (Altmann, 1974).  

     BNP management provided exact visitor number for each day during our study period for us to 

compare with the ranging pattern of the provisioned group. All visitors entering BNP end up at 

Bama beach. They usually arrive between 10am and 4pm. 

GPS collar Deployment 

     Initial deployment included six GPS-collars on different deployment dates from September 2017 

- November 2017, two GPS-collars in the non-provisioned group, and four GPS-collars in the 

provisioned group. Four GPS-collars did not function, although we experienced successful pre-

deployment tests (Klegarth, 2017), and therefore only two GPS-collars collected data, one in each 

group. GPS-collar functionality was low, and so was remote drop-off abilities. We strongly 

recommend rigorous testing of small size collars before deployment in difficult assessable free-

ranging animals (Dore et al. n.d.). GPS-collars must weigh below 5% of the animal body weight 

(Sikes, 2016), our GPS-collar:animal weight mean was 1.57% ± 0.25.  
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     For all deployments at least two veterinarians trained in GPS-collaring of wildlife were present, 

as well as individuals trained in handling long-tailed macaques. We caught the provisioned females 

in a catching cage, and the non-provisioned females in their sleeping trees by surrounding them at 

dusk and darting them with a Dan Inject JM Special CO2 powered dart gun in the trees. We 

climbed the trees to retrieve them. 

     We sedated the females with a mixture containing ketamine, midazolam, tiletamine+zolazepam 

(Zoletil®), and medetomidine (7 mg, 0.7 mg, 3.5+3.5 mg and 0.175 mg respectively in 0,4 ml 

volume). The females received a mixture of 0.08 ml/kg (0.4 ml total dose) on average by 

intramuscular (IM) injection, allowing us to safely fit the collars around their neck. Anesthesia of 

the macaques varied from 30 minutes to 60 minutes. Monitoring during anesthesia consisted of 

pulse oximetry, noninvasive blood pressure, heart and respiratory rate and rectal temperature. 

We continuously supplied oxygen by facemask (2 L/minute). We followed the guidelines of GPS-

collar fitting as outlined by Klegarth (2017). After administering an anti-sedation 0.75 mg 

atipamezole (0.15 ml Antisedan®) intramuscularly, and meloxicam for pain modulation and long 

acting antibiotics to prevent infection in the dart wound, we released them back with their group, 

and monitored them for the following week to assess their welfare. 

     Collar data collection periods were 79 days (1 October 2017 - 18 December 2017) for the non-

provisioned group, which is 43 days dry season and 36 days wet season, and 59 days (14 

November 2017 – 11 January 2018) for the provisioned group all wet season. 

Data analyses 

     We used the behavioral observations to assess if the females were representative of their 

group. Employing a binomial test, the behavior of the focal individuals were compared to the 
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behavior of the group to determine if the females performed the same behavior as the majority of 

the group more than would be expected by chance.  

     We excluded data collected the first 24 hours after fitting the GPS collars from any analysis to 

remove potential capture (non-normal) behavior as much as possible. 

     We checked for outliers i.e. impossible movements in our location data (defined as movements 

of >15km/h within 15 minute consecutive positions), but found none. Therefore, we used the full 

dataset in our analyses (except sleeping positions and the first day locations). For sleeping 

positions, we included locations with a Horizontal Dilution of Precision (HDOP) < 4. 

     All statistical analysis was conducted in R 3.4.3 (R Core Team, 2017). 

Daily path length and speed 

We calculated the Euclidian distance (m) between successive relocations (i.e. the step length) 

using the package adehabitatLT (Calenge, 2011). We then calculated the sum of the step lengths 

for each day and defined these as the daily path length (DPL). We tested for differences in DPL 

between groups within seasons using a t-test. To investigate variation in travel speeds when 

moving through different habitats, we divided step lengths according to the habitat in which the 

last position of that step length calculation was taken (i.e. the habitat, the individual was moving 

towards). We used a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test to test for differences between speeds 

in habitats within groups and between seasons, where data were not independent.  

Home range 

     For home range and core area assessments we employed the CTMM R package (Fleming et al., 

2019). The non-parametric Auto-correlated Kernel Density Estimate (AKDE) analysis is the most 
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effective home range estimator for auto-correlated tracking data (Fleming & Calabrese, 2017). The 

AKDE analysis provides low, mean and high estimates of home ranges according to the chosen 

isopleths from the provided GPS locations. We used the 90% isopleth to determine home range 

and 50% isopleth to determine core area. We estimated the percentage cover of habitats inside 

home ranges through mapping in QGIS.  

     We used the AKDE 90% home range estimate to identify home range of the provisioned group 

according to visitor number. We divided visitor number into four categories: <100 (weekdays in 

non-holiday season, 14 days in total (November 2017)), 100-300 (weekends in non-holiday season 

and weekdays in holiday season, 27 days in total (December 2018 - January 2019)), 301-500 

(weekends in holiday season, 6 days in total), >500 (holidays, 12 days in total). We pooled the GPS 

positions into four categories according to the visitor number categories. Because of the disparity 

in number of days within each visitor category, we ran the analysis with other categories (i.e. 

<100, 100-200, 201-300, 301-400, 401-500, >500), yet still experienced home range to decrease 

with increasing visitor number as presented below.  The chosen categories reflected the temporal 

change in visitor numbers best. 

Habitat selection 

     For habitat selection analysis we used the amt R package, and several supporting packages such 

as lubridate and raster (Signer et al., 2019). Amt uses integrated Step-Selection Functions (iSSF). 

Habitat selection and movement processes are allowed for simultaneously in iSSF (Avgar et al., 

2017), which simulates animal space use through a random walk model (Signer, Fieberg, & Avgar, 

2019). The amt package uses a normal approximation Wald test to analyze any significant 

statistical difference in selection between habitat types (Signer, Fieberg, et al., 2019). Running GPS 
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positions from one animal at a time, we first created a track and then investigated sampling rate 

and chose the temporal resolution of successive steps (here 45min) from which to resample our 

steps. We included time of day (nighttime 1730 hours – 0700 hours) in our analysis. We then 

incorporated one raster containing all habitat covariates and then chose a single habitat raster 

covariate at a time to run against the all habitat raster. We chose to extract covariates from the 

end of each step. Extracting the covariate from the end of a step provides information on habitat 

selection, whereas extracting it at the beginning provides animal movement process information 

(Signer, Fieberg, et al., 2019). Fitting von Mises distribution to turning angles and a gamma 

distribution to step lengths we created and paired nine random steps to the observed steps. We 

then fitted a logistic regression model with time of day included, and used Akaike Information 

Criterion (AIC) for model selection. Significant results show either a preference or avoidance for 

that particular habitat over all other habitats (Avgar et al., 2017; Signer, Fieberg, et al., 2019; 

Signer, Reineking, et al., 2019). The model included habitats with sufficient successive steps with a 

45 min temporal resolution in the logistic regression model (Table 4a and 4b). We ran all habitats 

for both groups. The macaques did not use the habitats not included. 

Maps 

    We created maps in QGIS 2.18 using polygons from AKDE analysis, sleeping positions and 

habitat ESRI shapefiles provided by BNP, amended with contemporary updates according to 

Google Earth. We converted the ESRI shapefiles to raster layers in R and employed them for all 

analysis where appropriate. 
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Results 

     Simultaneous scan sampling and focal animal sampling results for both groups showed a 

significant correlation between the activity of the collared female and the group (Binomial test, 

p=0.0046 and p<0.0001 for the non-provisioned and the provisioned groups respectively). The 

similar activity budgets supports our initial assumption that the collared females were 

representative of their respective groups in their activity budget.  

     The mean fix success rate for both collars was low; 65.9% ± 4.24, which means that ~65% of 

position fix attempts were successful. However, locations were generally of high quality with a 

mean 3D fix success rate of 93.3% ±0.2, and a mean horizontal dilution of precision of 1.8 ±1.6. 

     Mean daily path length was 1387±506m for the provisioned group and 3236±968m for the non-

provisioned group in the same season. This was significantly lower (t= 10.46, df= 46, p<0.005) for 

the provisioned group and less than half that of the non-provisioned group.  

     Estimated mean 90% home range of the non-provisioned group was app. 23 times larger than 

that of the provisioned group (Table 1, Fig 1).  Home ranges of both groups covered various 

habitats (Table 2). Home ranges did not overlap in our analysis, yet we did observe the non-

provisioned group to use an area inside the home range of the provisioned group after this study.  

     Sleeping areas of the provisioned group clustered to the North of the home range (Fig 1). 

     There was a negative correlation between daylight home range size and number of visitors in 

the provisioned group (Spearman rank correlation, rho= -0.97, p<0.005), with decreasing home 

range size with increasing visitor densities (Table 3, Fig 2). The smallest of the home ranges (visitor 

number >500) was focused around the settlements and recreational areas in the tourist area 
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Bama. When visitor number decreased, home range increased to include more habitats (Table 3, 

Fig 2). 

     The habitat selection of the provisioned group showed a preference for settlements, and an 

avoidance of invasive acacia and mangrove (Table 4a). Beach was preferred during night over 

daytime (Table 4a). In the same season, the non-provisioned group avoided invasive acacia and 

preferred secondary forest (Table 4a). In the dry season, the non-provisioned group still avoided 

invasive acacia yet now preferred secondary forest to the other habitats (Table 4b). There was no 

change in habitat selection between day and night for the non-provisioned group. 

     For the non-provisioned group in dry season we found a daily path length of 3569±812m, which 

was larger than wet season daily path length, yet not statistically significantly so. The dry season 

home range of the non-provisioned group included waterholes, which were not included in the 

wet season home range (Fig 1). The non-provisioned home range shifted to the North in the wet 

season (Fig 1). Non-provisioned group sleeping areas were mostly located in the overlap between 

the wet and dry season estimated mean 50% core areas, alongside rivers (Fig 1). The estimated 

mean 90% dry season home range size of the non-provisioned group was approximately 1.5 time 

larger than the estimated mean wet season 90% home range (Table 1). 

     In the dry season, the non-provisioned group travelled significantly faster through invasive 

acacia than through restored savannah (W=48681, p<0.005) and secondary forest (W=55396, 

p<0.005), but also significantly faster through restored savannah than through secondary forest 

(W=14940, p<0.005). In the wet season, there were no significant differences in speeds for the 

non-provisioned group. For the provisioned group, the speed was significantly faster in invasive 

acacia compared to beach (W=6100, p<0.005), mangrove (W=709, p<0.05), secondary forest 
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(W=16485, p<0.005), and settlements (5495, p<0.005). The group moved significantly slower in 

settlements compared to beach (W=29268, p<0.005), restored savannah (W=1984, p<0.005), and 

secondary forest (W=46426, p<0.005). 

Discussion 

       Human presence in BNP appeared to affect movement, home range and habitat preference of 

long-tailed macaques. Our analysis found a correlation between human presence and home range 

size in the provisioned group and not in the non-provisioned group. However, many factors could 

have affected our results. The amount and type of habitats and thereby natural food availability 

differ slightly between the two groups. Differences in plant productivity and biomass between 

study group home ranges could have affected our results. In the non-provisioned group, we found 

seasonality to affect home range size and area. Seasonality may also have affected the provisioned 

group, however we were not able to collect data during dry season for the provisioned group 

because of GPS-collar malfunction and reduced battery life. Our results showed the substantive 

plasticity in long-tailed macaque behavioral ecology. Studies on other wildlife species have 

documented similar results for provisioned wildlife species (i.e. Sorensen et al., 2014; Klegarth et 

al, 2017). However, it is the first time a group of wildlife devoid of human contact inhabiting 

similar habitats adjacent to the provisioned group has been included. While we did not observe a 

home range overlap during the GPS-collaring period of the provisioned group, the non-provisioned 

group ranged into the area of the provisioned group during the dry season. During our time 

observing the two groups after collaring had ended, we even observed an aggressive encounter 

between the two groups in the home range of the provisioned group, which lasted several days 

until the non-provisioned group was defeated. During this time, the non-provisioned group came 
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close to visitors, and they did so every time they entered the home range of the provisioned 

group. This could have led to an anthropogenic effect on the non-provisioned group, yet it did not 

appear to, which may be due to historical relationships between the two groups and/or cultural 

differences within groups (Whiten, 2019). 

     One of our expectations prior to conducting this study was to find constricted space use by the 

provisioned group compared to the non-provisioned group, and indeed both DPL, home range and 

core area size were smaller for the provisioned group compared to the non-provisioned group. 

The greater DPL by the non-provisioned group suggested that they had to travel further to forage 

and find water sources, an effect also reflected in the differences in DPL between seasons. BNP 

experienced a severe dry season, and a very wet season. These two seasons were different in all 

aspects, from water availability, to food availability, to substrate composition. With food items 

readily available in the same area through provisioning, the provisioned group did not need to 

travel as far as the non-provisioned group. According to a botanist working in BNP, the home 

range of the provisioned group included more consumable plant species than the home range of 

the non-provisioned group. This could also have affected our results. The provisioned group might 

have had sufficient food in their home range even without provisioning by humans. However, 

increased visitor numbers significantly influenced the home range size of the provisioned group 

(Table 3, Fig 2), which indicates that human presence, probably due to provisioning did affect the 

home range size of the provisioned group, and this should have implications for future 

management plans. Provisioning may also have other trophic effects when constricting home 

ranges of certain groups of one species in an ecosystem (Milner et al., 2014). For other species, 

aggregation at feeding sites may negatively affect the reproduction of sympatric species, and 

increased predation on particular species (Milazzo, Anastasi, & Willis, 2006).  
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     Increasing visitor number constricted home range (Fig 2). On holidays, especially Christmas and 

New Year’s holiday with over >500 visitors per day, home ranges were reduced markedly to 

almost only include human influenced areas (Fig 2). BNP recently re-asphalted the tourist road 

leading to Bama beach (after data collection for this study), and tourist numbers have gone from 

maximum 1000 tourists/day, and only in the holiday season to several thousand every day. The 

effects of this on wildlife ranging patterns are unknown, yet our results show that even a minor 

change (±100-200 visitors) can have substantial impacts. The ecological consequences of this may 

be a neglect of ecological roles, such as seed dispersal. Rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) 

decreased their seed dispersal in provisioning periods (Sengupta, McConkey, & Radhakrishna, 

2015). Furthermore, constricting home range to a very small area may increase depredation of 

long-tailed macaques on plants and animal species in that area, which could be unsustainable, as 

has been seen with provisioning of predatory fish (Milazzo et al., 2006) and Japanese macaques 

(Macaca mulatta) (Kurita, 2014).  

     The provisioned group preferred settlements, which is the Bama beach tourist area (Table 4a). 

Beach was preferred at nighttime, although not significantly, and many of the sleeping trees were 

located on the beach, or right next to the beach (Fig 1). The group significantly avoided invasive 

acacia and mangrove, although mangrove and mangrove species potentially could be a large part 

of the long-tailed macaque diet. Our limited study period could have affected our results, and it 

would be interesting to see if results are the same in a longitudinal study covering both seasons 

for one year or more. We only collected data from the provisioned group in the wet season. We 

found invasive acacia seeds to be a food source for long-tailed macaques, yet only during 

beginning and middle of dry season, when they were available, which may explain why invasive 

acacia is avoided in wet season 
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     Group sizes in this study did not differ much, and we did not see an effect of group size on 

ranging patterns. However, group size may affect ranging patterns even without provisioning. A 

study in Sumatra found significantly larger day journey length with higher group size (van Schaik et 

al., 1983). Our DPL was significantly larger for the non-provisioned group. The density of the 

provisioned group was much larger than that of the non-provisioned group (Table 1), with 838 

ind/km2 (8.38 ind/ha) this lies within the range of provisioned groups in Bali 555-5850ind/km2 

(Brotcorne, 2014; Wheatley, 1989). The high density of the provisioned group may increase the 

potential for pathogen transmission within the species, and between macaques and humans, as 

has been shown for macaque groups in other areas (Engel et al., 2002; Jones-Engel, Engel, 

Schillaci, Babo, & Froehlich, 2001). The non-provisioned group density was 17-25ind/km2 (0.17-

0.25ind/ha) depending on season, which is lower than mean group density for Java of 55ind/km2 

(Fooden, 1995), and lower than the 70ind/ km2 group density for a non-provisioned group in West 

Bali National Park (Brotcorne, 2014). This is also lower than the mean density for the entire 

national park (41ind./km2) (Hansen et al., 2019). 

     Daily path length of the non-provisioned group was higher in dry season, which correlates well 

with the increase in home range size in dry season (Table 1). Increases were however not 

significant. We suggest that presence of waterholes drove the increase in dry season (Fig 1). The 

dry season in BNP is severe, and many rivers dry out, leaving few waterholes with available 

drinking water. The non-provisioned group avoided areas with invasive acacia, both for wet and 

dry season. However, we also do not have data for this group from the period of invasive acacia 

seeds. Invasive acacia covered a large part of the home range of the non-provisioned group, and 

was mainly devoid of food sources, except small enclaves of fruiting trees. We also found that the 

non-provisioned group travelled faster through this habitat than other habitats. During wet 
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season, restored savannah was preferred above the other habitats. Restored savannah plants and 

trees bloomed and fruited during wet season, and the habitat contained several different food 

sources. Secondary forest was also a preferred habitat during wet season, where trees were 

fruiting. During dry season, the restored savannah and native savannah dried out, and we saw a 

significant preference shift to secondary forest in dry season. Secondary forest contained both 

deciduous and evergreen plants, and therefore contained food sources year round. The group 

avoided savannah in both seasons; however, native savannah was a very small part of the home 

range of both groups. 

     Our results presented effects of human provisioning on wildlife, which can alter the behavioral 

ecology of a species, and shift main drivers for habitat preference and ranging patterns. For the 

non-provisioned group, seasonality and the related food and water availability seemed to be the 

main drivers of ranging patterns, yet for the provisioned group human presence seemed to 

determine food and water availability. This study only incorporates two groups, one provisioned 

and one non-provisioned group. This reduced our population inference and left us unable to 

conclude if our results for the two groups were representative of the BNP population. To 

investigate this we need to include more groups (provisioned and non-provisioned).  

     Our results indicated an effect of provisioning on long-tailed macaque home range size, and if 

effects of provisioning and human presence are to be reduced, we advise areas with long-tailed 

macaques to regulate provisioning. BNP and other sites in Java have a desire to cease provisioning 

through different measures, which should gradually reduce provisioning until a full stop (pers. 

comm. RM Wiwied Widodo). Completely ceasing it abruptly though may cause conflicts between 

and within long-tailed macaque groups and it may increase aggression towards visitors in the park. 
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Monitoring and researching the process of reducing provisioning, focusing on the behavior of the 

macaques and the effects on sympatric plants and animals is crucial for our understanding and for 

future management. We recommend areas with human-long-tailed macaque interfaces to provide 

knowledge sharing programs on the effects of feeding on long-tailed macaques, and their 

ecosystems. Here we  present home range size and habitat selection, yet other studies have 

provided information on the increase of human-directed aggression from long-tailed macaques 

(Fuentes et al., 2008, 2007; Sha et al., 2009) and the risks of pathogen transmission (Jones-Engel et 

al., 2008). There are risks associated with human-macaque interactions, and here we showed that 

the movement ecology of long-tailed macaques might also be affected, which could have severe 

consequences for the ecosystems they inhabit. We urge researchers to conduct studies on 

cascading trophic effects of long-tailed macaque provisioning. 
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Tables 

Table 1: Auto correlated density estimate (AKDE) home ranges, core areas and densities with lowest and 

highest estimate of home ranges and core areas 

Group Season Isopleth Low (ha) Mean (ha) High (ha) Density 

(ind/ha) 

Provisioned Wet 90 9.71 10.62 11.57 8.38 

Non-provisioned Wet 90 206.92 249.40 295.78 0.25 

Provisioned Wet 50 2.20 2.41 2.62  

Non-provisioned Wet 50 54.79 66.03 78.31  

Non-provisioned Dry 90 299.02 365.08 437.64 0.17 

Non-provisioned Dry 50 94.25 115.07 137.94  
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Table 2: Habitat percentage cover in the 90% AKDE home ranges of both groups in wet season† 

Habitat Group Percentage cover (%) 

Beach Provisioned 25 

Invasive acacia Provisioned 12 

Non-provisioned 64 

Mangrove Provisioned 5 

Restored savannah Provisioned 2 

Non-provisioned 24 

Savannah Provisioned 1 

Non-provisioned 3 

Secondary forest Provisioned 50 

Non-provisioned 9 

Settlements Provisioned 5 

†the non-provisioned group in dry season employed the following habitats: savannah (1%), restored savannah (20%), invasive 

acacia (72%), secondary forest (5%), beach (0.5%), mangrove (0.5%), settlements (1%). 
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Table 3: Home range of the provisioned group according to visitor number using 90% AKDE home range 

analysis 

Group No. of 

visitors† 

Low (ha) Mean (ha) High (ha) 

Provisioned <100 10.32 12.45 14.77 

Provisioned 100-300 10.49 12.03 13.68 

Provisioned 301-500 6.30 8.46 10.95 

Provisioned >500 4.88 5.89 6.98 

†<100: weekdays in non-holiday season (October-November 2017, 14 days), 100-300: weekends in non-holiday season and 

weekdays in holiday season (December 2017 – January 2018, 27 days), 301-500: Weekends in holiday season (6 days), >500: 

holidays in holiday season (12 days) 
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Table 4a: Habitat selection by group in the wet season 

Group Habitat coef se(coef) z Pr(>|z|) 

Provisioned Beach† 0.006 0.003 2.35 0.019* 

 Invasive acacia -0.011 0.003 -3.58 0.00035*** 

 Mangrove -0.014 0.005 -3.17 0.0015** 

 Restored savannah -0.008 0.006 -1.32 0.188 

 Secondary forest -0.003 0.002 -1.77 0.0771 

 Settlements 0.015 0.002 6.97 3.17e-12*** 

Non-provisioned Invasive acacia -0.0055 0.0019 -2.895 0.00679** 

 Restored savannah 0.0044 0.0021 2.101 0.0356* 

 Savannah -0.0064 0.0054 -1.177 0.239 

 Secondary forest 0.0027 0.0030 0.903 0.367 

*0.001 significant, **0.01, *0.05, †the significance refers to nighttime (4am-7am and 5.30-6.15pm) 
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Table 4b: Habitat selection by season for the non-provisioned group 

Season Habitat coef se(coef) z Pr(>|z|) 

Wet Invasive acacia -0.0055 0.0019 -2.895 0.00679** 

 Restored savannah 0.0044 0.0021 2.101 0.0356* 

 Savannah -0.0064 0.0054 -1.177 0.239 

 Secondary forest 0.0027 0.0030 0.903 0.367 

Dry Invasive acacia -0.0048 0.0019 -2.587 0.00969** 

 Restored savannah 0.0015 0.0021 0.708 0.4790 

 Savannah -0.1696 19.572 -0.009 0.993 

 Secondary forest 0.0098 0.0023 4.222 2.45e-05*** 

*0.001 significant, **0.01, *0.05 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1: 90% AKDE home range and 50% AKDE core area for the provisioned and non-provisioned 

group including sleeping areas in BNP. 

Figure 2: Home range according to visitor number for the provisioned group using 90% AKDE home 

range analysis. 
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Figures 

 

Figure 1: 90% AKDE home range and 50% AKDE core area for the provisioned and non-provisioned 

group including sleeping areas in BNP. 
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Figure 2: Home range according to visitor number for the provisioned group using 90% AKDE home 

range analysis. 
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Abstract 

The Long-tailed macaque (Macaca fascicularis) is a synanthropic species across its range in Southeast 

and South Asia. Wheatley (1999) conducted the first studies on interactions between humans and 

long-tailed macaques in Bali, acknowledging the sympatry of the two species and their common 

socio-ecology and evolution thereof. Since then many studies have analysed the human-macaque 

interface, yet only very few on the island of Java, and none in East Java. In an attempt to assess the 

interactions between humans and long-tailed macaques in BNP, we conducted focal animal sampling 

and behavioural sampling of interaction cascades in a group of provisioned long-tailed macaques 

inside the national park from October 2017-May 2018. We observed long-tailed macaques to avoid 

areas of high human density, and depart in in 44% of all interactions with people, including 

provisioning. Humans initiated 79% of the interactions. We did not observe any contact aggression 

from macaques towards humans. In many interactions (approx. 50% for all sex/age groups), long-

tailed macaques responded submissively to human actions. Our results highlight that humans initiate 

human-macaque interactions and that human management is crucial in human-macaque interfaces 

and in macaque tourism at Baluran National Park. 
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Introduction 

Food provisioning is a means used by humans to get closer to wildlife (Ballantyne et al., 2009; Curtin, 

2010). Provisioning increases photo opportunities and can in some cases increase conservation 

support (Green, and Giese, 2004; Curtin, 2010). Provisioning however, increases habituation to 

human presence and human foods and increases human-wildlife interactions and thus the chances of 

wildlife-human conflict (Green, and Giese, 2004; Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005; Lee, and Priston, 2005; 

Sengupta, and Radhakrishna, 2018). Provisioning can lead to serious health risks, such as bites, 

scratches and the potential for zoonotic disease transfer (Engel et al., 2002; Jones-Engel et al., 2006; 

Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005; Lee, and Priston, 2005). Provisioning is a complex issue and ways of 

provisioning and effects of provisioning are very site-specific. To be able to control provisioning and 

install effective management measures there is a need for site-specific research assessing the 

consequences of provisioning, and understanding the human nature of the people provisioning 

(Orams, 2002).  

The amount and intensity of human-macaque interactions seem to be increasing across the range of 

the genus Macaca (Radhakrishna, and Sinha, 2010). Provisioning is the main factor in human-

macaque interactions (Fuentes et al., 2008; Radhakrishna, and Sinha, 2010). Interactions are often 

instigated by humans (Hsu et al., 2009), however macaques also initiate provisioning by soliciting 

food from humans (Sengupta, and Radhakrishna, 2018). The human-macaque interface is not new or 

recent, humans and macaques have had intricate relationships for centuries if not millennia 

(Fuentes, 2012, Peterson, and Riley, 2013), yet research on this subject did not begin in earnest until 

the 1990s (Wheatley, 1999). In 1989, Richard et al., divided macaques into two groups; weed-

macaques and non-weed macaques, with weed macaques being able to survive in highly 

anthropogenic landscapes and exploit human resources. While acknowledging the negative 

connotation of the word “weed”, Richard et al felt it was the best description of the synanthropic 

macaque species (Richard et al., 1989). 

Reports from government agencies in Southeast Asia portray major problems with long-tailed 

macaques, media use words as pets and nuisance regarding the long-tailed macaques and their 

behaviour (pers. comm. Karmele Sanchez), and even scientists publish papers using the words pest 

and nuisance behaviours (Hambali et al., 2012; Gamalo et al., 2019). The negative attitudes towards 

long-tailed macaques have created a culture of persecution around them, which seems to have led to 

a misinterpretation of human-macaque interfaces, long-tailed macaque behaviour and long-tailed 

macaque abundance (Kyes et al., 2011; Hansen et al., 2019). The definition of long-tailed macaque 
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nuisance behaviours are often provided with anthropomorphic intention, for example a recent study 

in the Philippines concluded that long-tailed macaques were littering (Gamalo et al., 2019).  

Currently in Indonesia, much attention is given to solving human-macaque conflicts by focusing on 

macaque behaviours and mitigating conflicts through positive punishment, relocation or culling of 

macaques (Hardiyanto, 2018; pers. comm. RM. Wiwied Widodo). Recently, the Indonesian Ministry 

of Forestry and Environment made an agreement with a biomedical company to export 30,000 wild-

caught long-tailed macaques from Java to China to mitigate human-macaque conflicts without 

analysing the so-called conflicts, or assessing the effects on long-tailed macaque populations or long-

tailed macaque habitats, or even trying to mitigate the “conflicts” through knowledge sharing (pers. 

comm. Sanchez 2019). Conflicts occur in human-macaque interaction areas, and contact aggression 

from long-tailed macaques towards people can be a problem (e.g. Bali, Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005), 

whereas it is not in other areas (e.g. Singapore, Fuentes et al., 2008). The presence of human food 

drives most interactions (Fuentes et al., 2008), and the level of feeding can increase the frequency 

and level of aggression (Hsu et al., 2009), with low levels of feeding and mostly local people 

interacting amounting in little or no aggression (Fuentes et al., 2008). In Bali, where macaque 

aggression towards humans does occur, males engage in more aggressive encounters than expected 

and females in less (Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005). Subadult males exhibit more aggressive behaviours 

towards humans than expected, and immatures do not, however, immature bite frequency is higher 

than any other sex/age group (Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005). In Singapore, human-macaque 

interaction levels are generally low, with low aggression and low contact (Fuentes et al., 2008), 

however human-macaque interactions in Singapore are believed to increase with increasing human-

macaque interfaces (Sha et al., 2009). 

Humans may endanger themselves by interacting with macaques, if macaques become aggressive 

towards them and bite or scratch (Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005). Pathogen transmission can occur , 

potentially endangering both humans and macaques (Engel et al., 2002; Schillaci et al., 2005; Jones-

Engel et al., 2001). There is a need to understand the complexity of human-macaque interactions; 

the behavioural ecology of the macaques, the religion and beliefs of people, and the shared socio-

ecology of humans and macaques (Radhakrishna, and Sinha, 2010; Riley, 2019) to be able to 

effectively manage the human-macaque interface (Orams, 2002).  

By 2017, anecdotal evidence from Baluran National Park (BNP) suggested that human-macaque 

interactions had increased, that these were conflicts initiated by macaques, and that contact 

aggression from the macaques towards people was present. To investigate this and gain an overview 

of the human-macaque interactions we employed behaviour observations examining the following; 
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are the interactions with humans’ best characterised as conflicts? Which behaviours do the two 

groups (humans and macaques) exhibit towards each other? Who instigates the interactions? Do 

specific individual macaques, or age/sex classes, interact more with humans? Information on the 

human-macaque interactions in BNP, East Java, will improve our knowledge on the subject, and 

increase the knowledge of BNP management as well as aid them in future management decisions. 

Materials and Methods 

Study site 

Baluran National Park (7°50´0´´S, 114°22´0´´E) is the most Northeastern national park in Java, 

Indonesia, located right at the Bali strait in East Java (Fig 1). BNP receives visitors and commuters 

year-round via a highly trafficked highway traversing the park on the Western side, via tourists 

visiting the park for leisure, and via students participating in research and conservation activities. 

Visitors are able to drive into the park via a road running from the entrance to Bama beach (Fig 1).  

BNP received approx. 52,000 paying visitors from October 2017-May 2018, equalling approx. 220 

visitors/day. However, this varied greatly according to day of week and holiday season. Commuters, 

visitors, and students participated in direct or indirect feeding (provisioning) of the macaques. Direct 

through giving or throwing food to the macaques, indirect through trash on ground or in bins. BNP 

staff did not officially provision the macaques; however, they participated in indirect feedings 

through available trash piles and bins. Provisioning occurred throughout the park at roads and trails, 

which also experienced a larger density of macaques than the average density of macaques 

throughout the park (Hansen et al., 2019). Visitors (including students) spent a large part of their 

time at Bama beach (Fig 1), and therefore the group of macaques, our study group, at Bama beach 

were provisioned regularly. The level of provisioning fluctuated with number of visitors, and so did 

the level of human-macaque interactions. 

Study group and data collection 

Our study group (“Bama”) inhabited a home range centred around Bama beach tourist area spanning 

10.62ha (Hansen et al. unpublished), including mangrove, secondary forest, a savannah restoration 

area, invasive acacia, savannah, a tidal zone, which was beach at low tide, and buildings for offices, 

staff, visitors, toilets/showers, and cafes, and a parking area. 

The population size of the Bama group was mean±SD (sample size 7) 89±15.5 individuals with a 

sex/age ratio of 1.54:0.58:1 (juveniles:males:females) (Table 1).  
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Four researchers participated in data collection and our study period was August 2017-May 2018. In 

August and September 2017, we habituated the group, selected focal individuals, finalised 

observation methods, developed our observation skills, and conducted inter-observer reliability 

tests. From October 2017 to May 2018, we conducted behaviour observations on both low and high 

visitor days, shifting between weekdays and weekends. 

To assess the level and kind of human-macaque interactions in our study group, we employed 

instantaneous and one-zero focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974) on 21 individuals; six juveniles, 

four sub-adult males (SA), seven females, and four males. We defined sex and age groups as: adult 

males (>6y), adult females (>3.5y), sub-adult males (4-6y), juveniles (1-4y), infants (0-1y) (Brotcorne, 

2014; van Schaik et al., 1983). At the beginning and end of all focal observations, we counted the 

amount of humans and macaques in sight. We also included continuous behavioural sampling on the 

entire group and visitors to identify behaviour cascades (Altmann, 1974). In total, we observed our 

focal individuals for 112 hours (210 observations) and conducted behavioural sampling for 49.5 hours 

(99 observations) divided into 32 and 30-minute observation periods respectively. Observations were 

divided into 8 observation periods per day; 6-7am, 7-8am, 9-10am, 10-11am, 12-1pm, 1-2pm, 3-4pm, 

4-5pm, and into dry (October- mid November 2017 and mid-April – May 2018) and wet season (mid 

November 2017- mid April 2018). We attempted to observe our focal animals in all periods and both 

seasons. We randomized our observations schedule switching between focals and never observing 

the same focal in two consecutive observation periods. Observations excludes time spent with the 

groups conducting other research, and searching for focals between observations. We added all 

behaviours (Appendix table 1) to Animal Behaviour Pro (Newton-Fischer, 2012), and used this app for 

all observations. In our analysis we pooled macaque behaviours into dominant (open-mouth threat, 

stare, yawning, lunge, chase, bit, hit, displacing, social mount, sniff, throw, grab), submissive (being 

displaced, teeth chattering, bared-teeth, scream, flight, presenting), affiliative (playing, lip-smacking, 

neutral), vocalisations (common kra call, contact call), provisioning (the individual was directly 

provisioned by humans). 

During our time in BNP, we engaged in unstructured conversations with visitors at Bama beach and 

local villagers if they approached us. Ibu Arif Pratiwi conducted semi-structured interviews with 

visitors to investigate reasons behind provisioning, as well as approached BNP ground staff to learn 

more about their daily observations of the macaques (Huntington, 1998). 
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Results 

We observed 890 human-macaque interactions in total, divided into 141 cascades of human-

macaque interactions during behavioural sampling observations, and 438 human-macaque 

interactions during focal animal sampling.  

Most of our observations occurred in areas with less than 50 visitors, and less than 10 macaques, 

with 10-25 number of humans as the most common abundance of humans (Fig 2). 

The difference between observed and expected (according to age/sex ratio) amount of interactions 

with humans is significant for all sex/age groups; females (χ2=13.36, p<0.005), males+subadult males 

(χ2=4.49, p<0.005), and juveniles (χ2=18.02, p<0.005). This means that males and females interacted 

more than expected, whereas juvenile interacted less than expected (Fig 3). The frequency of 

interactions by females and males was nearly equal when correcting for sex ratio bias (31% for 

females and 27% for males). 

Differences between behaviour categories within sex groups were significant for all sex groups, 

females (χ2 = 75.091, df = 4, p<0.005), juveniles (χ2 = 127.3, df = 4, p<0.005), subadult males (χ2 = 

71.051, df = 4, p<0.005) and males (χ2= 47.3, df = 4, p<0.005) (Fig 4). All groups acted more 

submissively than any other behaviour. 

Within behaviour categories, differences between sex/age groups were significant for all behaviours: 

dominant (χ2 = 78.499, df = 3, p < 0.005), submissive (χ2 = 46.812, df = 3, p<0.005), provisioning (χ = 

87.443, df = 3, p < 0.005), vocalisations (χ2 = 19.744, df = 3, p<0.005), affiliation (χ2 = 172, df = 3, 

p<0.005) (Fig 5). Here we included observed behaviour for all individuals and saw that females were 

observed engaging in all five categories of pooled behaviours more often than the other sex/ age 

groups, and that juveniles and sub-adult males did not participate in any affiliative behaviours with 

humans. 

For focal individuals, females represented 39%, males and sub-adult males 43%, and juveniles 18% of 

all human-macaque interactions (Fig 6). Which resembled our results when including all individuals 

(Fig 3). The focals with most interactions with people (6-10%) were two females; Candis and Telinga, 

one male; Mata, two subadult males; Nakal and Panjang, and one juvenile; Telinga kecil (grey in 

Table 2). 

Quantifying intraspecific interactions by focal animals and assessing how many interactions were 

submissive and how many were dominant, and subtracting the submissive encounters from the 

dominant ones, provides an idea of the hierarchy amongst the focal individuals (Table 2). High-
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interacting focal individuals those with more than 6% of the interactions with humans (see fig. 7) are 

highlighted with grey (Table 2). 

Humans mostly initiated interactions (79%). We observed aggressive and/or dominant behaviours 

from macaques directed to humans in 20% of the interactions, these were macaque yawning at 

human, macaque displacing human, macaque open-mouth threat human, macaque stare at human, 

macaque chase human, macaque grab food from human. 

The three most observed behaviours initiating human-macaque interactions were human 

provisioning macaque (14%), human threatening macaque (28%), and human displacing macaque 

(15%). The different initiation behaviours created distinctive cascades of behaviours. However, in 

44% of the cases, the second behaviour was macaque flight, and in 37% of these cases, the third 

behaviour was another human behaviour directed towards the macaques; either provisioning or 

threat. In these cases, humans continued the interaction even though the macaque tried to depart 

from the interaction. Redirected behaviours from macaque to macaques (stare, chase, open-mouth 

threat, grab, displacing) after provisioning by humans occurred in 41% of the observations. 

We did not observe any contact aggression from macaques towards humans. 

Only individuals or small groups (2-3 individuals) of people approached us to discuss the macaques. 

The conversations revealed a great curiosity regarding long-tailed macaque behaviour. We were 

asked many questions regarding their social behaviour, and the intentions behind their choices, 

especially why they begged for food, where they buried their dead, and why they chose to cross the 

road for food when vehicles where present. Visitors also expressed that they enjoyed visiting and 

observing the macaques.  

Personal trips to the local market revealed that local vendors sold food especially for the macaques 

to BNP visitors. Local villagers also approached us to discuss macaques, sharing their interaction with 

them especially regarding crop raiding. They mentioned that they had several measures in place for 

macaque punishment if they raided crops, such as feeding them alcohol-soaked bread and capturing 

them to scare them before releasing. 

We observed groups of people (4 or more individuals), especially men to tease the macaques more 

and act more aggressively towards macaques than individuals during our ad libitum observations. We 

also noted that the noise and density of people and vehicles increased with increased number of 

visitors. Many visitors wished to have selfie-photos with the macaques, and both provisioned and 

approached them to get closer. 
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The semi-structured interviews provided us with information regarding the intentions behind 

provisioning of the macaques. Visitors said that they provisioned the macaques because they asked 

for food. They mentioned that they did not believe that macaques would ask for food if not hungry. 

BNP staff said that they mostly experienced male macaques to interact with visitors. 

Discussion 

Studies on human-macaque interactions in Bali reported males acting more aggressively to humans 

than expected and females less so (Fuentes, and Gamerl, 2005). In our study, we observed males and 

females interacting more, and juveniles interacting less, than expected. We did not see any 

difference in the specific categories of behaviours relative to sex/age ratio. Preliminary observations 

and conversations with staff suggested that males interacted more than females. BNP staff also 

reported that males interacted more aggressively than females, although we did not observe this 

aggression in our observations. The larger males’ interactions may simply be more noticeable by local 

staff than those of the smaller females.  

Historically, BNP has experienced human-macaque interactions by tourists since it was gazetted in 

1980. Interactions have increased with the amount of visitors (pers. obs. Pratiwi). During our study 

period, 52,000 paying visitors entered the park. If the amount of interactions we observed was 

relative to the number of visitors, BNP may experience higher levels of human-macaque interactions 

in the future with a new road constructed in spring 2019. Visitor numbers have reached several 

thousand on weekends since then. In another study determining ranging of the Bama group, we 

found that the group decreases its home range with increasing number of visitors, focusing their 

space use to the Bama beach tourist area (Hansen et al., unpublished), this pattern was also the case 

in a study in Singapore (Fuentes et al., 2008). Here we see that even though macaques might be 

present across the tourist site, our focal individuals remained mainly in areas with a maximum of 50 

humans, and below 10 macaques (Fig 2). We could be experiencing differences in personality 

between our focals, and the rest of the group, however the collared female determining the ranging 

patterns mentioned above is also one of our focal individuals. It is difficult to determine why the 

macaques moved away from high human abundance, yet the teasing and aggression we observed 

from larger groups of visitors as well as the elevated noise might encourage them to move away. The 

human behaviour relative to group size may be a determining factor for macaque placement in the 

tourist area. 

“Submissive” was the most observed pooled behaviour for all sex/age groups (Fig 4). We did not 

observe any affiliative behaviours from subadult males or juveniles toward humans. Long-tailed 

macaques in this group may develop the exhibition of affiliative behaviours with humans with age 
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and with increasing experience interacting with humans. Females exhibited all five pooled 

behaviours more than other sex/age groups (Fig 5). Females interacting more, or at least as much as 

males, is different from other reported interaction patterns in M. fascicularis and may be a social 

tradition developed in BNP. 

For our focal individuals, we experienced males to interact more frequently than females, however, 

the difference was slight and overall the focal data mirrored the group wide data (Fig 6). The high-

interacting focals (grey in Table 2, Fig 6) had different positions in the social hierarchy. High-ranking 

males seemed to interact more than low-ranking. We did not see any pattern in hierarchical position 

and interactions frequency for the other sex/age groups (Table 2).  

Humans initiated interactions more than macaques (Fig 7). Human initiation behaviours were mostly 

provisioning, threatening or displacing macaques, and even though macaques tried to depart, 

humans often continued the interaction. We observed humans approaching macaques, or luring 

them closer with food to take selfies with the macaques, to provision the macaques, or to observe 

them closer. If the macaques tried to escape, they were often followed, either quietly trying to lure 

them back with food, or aggressively chasing them with sticks and rocks. Our observations are similar 

to a study on Formosan macaques (Macaca cyclopis), where humans initiated most interactions, and 

macaques responded submissively in most cases (69.1%) of human aggression directed towards 

them(Hsu et al., 2009).  

We did not observe any contact aggression from macaques towards humans in our observations. We 

do fear that the increase in visitor numbers in BNP could increase the human-macaque interface and 

thereby produce aggressive encounters. Long-tailed macaques can cause severe injuries, and there is 

a risk of disease transmission (Jones-Engel et al., 2001; Engel et al., 2002; Fuentes, and Gamerl, 

2005). A low rate of contact between humans and macaques lowers the risk of disease transmission 

(Fuentes et al., 2008). It is important to conduct a risk assessment of the current situation and 

monitor it closely (Travis et al., 2006). 

BNP does not allow wildlife provisioning, and there are signs regarding this. Visitors expressed that 

they fed the macaques because they thought they were hungry. They did not express any knowledge 

regarding natural food for macaques. We also noticed that local market vendors encouraged visitors 

to buy food for macaques. We believe that the provisioning was often a case of concern for the 

macaques. Our experiences with concerns for macaques and questions about macaque behaviours 

portrays a respect for and positive attitude towards macaques, often exhibited by individual humans, 

and humans with low experience with macaques (Lee, and Priston, 2005) The aggressive behaviours 
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towards macaques however, expresses the opposite or perhaps fear of the macaques, which we 

mostly experienced from groups of people. 

Local villagers were very interested in macaques and often came to discuss them. They shared how 

they fed macaques alcohol or caught them when punishing them for entering crop fields. The 

portrayal of the macaques and how they referred to them, showed great similarity to their ways of 

discussing people. Long-tailed macaques were addressed as an integral part of the community, and 

we did not experience major concerns regarding the macaques from the local villagers. BNP staff and 

management expressed ideas regarding translocating long-tailed macaques, and using other 

regulatory methods to reduce human-macaque interactions. The local villagers did not express this. 

There is a large gap between management and tourists when it comes to wildlife tourism (Orams, 

2002), which we also experienced here. Tourists often have very brief contact with macaques and 

therefore initiate provisioning with a positive attitudes towards the macaques, whereas the 

extensive contact with macaques by management may have created a negative attitude (Lee, and 

Priston, 2005). Our observations and conversations show a great complexity in human-macaque 

interactions. Our results underline that there is a need to combine wildlife observations with 

ethnography in human-wildlife interfaces to understand them and to be able to control them if 

necessary. Including ethnography to explore and understand the anthropogenic landscape may also 

increase conservation initiatives of the wildlife species in question (Waters et al., 2018). 

The macaques intrigued BNP visitors with their behaviour, and the ability to experience long-tailed 

macaques may be one of the motivations for visiting the park. We did hear this from several visitors. 

Macaques can increase tourism and thereby revenue (e.g. Gibraltar, Fuentes et al., 2007). Observing 

the long-tailed macaques may be an important part of the visitor experience in BNP, and therefore 

important to sustain in a safe and appropriate manner following ecotourism guidelines. In other 

sites, research has shown that reducing physical contact with macaques enhances the tourism 

experience (Priston, and McLennan, 2013). Managing visitor behaviour in BNP could enhance their 

experience in the national park and prevent human-macaque conflicts from occurring. 
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Tables and figures: 

Table 1: Group demography and size during the study period (age/sex groups as defined by 

Brotcorne, 2014, van Schaik et al., 1983). 

Group size 

(n) ± sd 

Infants 

(n) ± sd 

Juveniles 

(n) ± sd  

Sub-adult 

males (n) ± 

sd 

Adult 

females (n) 

± sd 

Adult 

males (n) 

± sd 

J:M*:F 

89 ± 15.5 11 ± 5.7 40 ± 2.9 11 ± 1.5 26 ± 0.5 4 ± 0.5 1.54:0.58:1 

*males include sub-adult males and adult males 

 

Table 2: Proposed hierarchy (highest ranking at top) for focal individuals from agonistic encounters 

for age/sex groups expressed by dominant encounters minus submissive encounters with conspecifics 

in parentheses. Individuals in grey are high interactors in Fig 7. 

Males+SA Females Juveniles 

Mata (39) Strit (2) Capek (-1) 

Ekor (32) Bulu (-4) Blackie (-4) 

Nakal (26) Nipple (-4) Mohawk (-5) 

Panjang (22) Candis (-5) Mata hilang (-5) 

Captain (6) Teddy (-9) Telinga kecil (-11) 

Putih (4) Lilly (-10) Hitam (-15) 

Papi Chulo (-4) Telinga (-20) 

Marah (-5) 
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Figure 1: Baluran National Park with entrance and Bama beach 
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Figure 2: Number of observations with different combinations of number of humans and macaques 

present 
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Figure 3: Long-tailed macaque sex and age groups and their observed and expected (according to 

sex/age ratio) percentage interaction with humans 
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Figure 4: Percentages with which the five different categories of interactions with humans were 

observed for each of the four sex/age groups 
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Figure 5: Percentages of interactions by the four sex/age groups within each behaviour category 
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Figure 6: Focal individuals and their percentage involvement in human-macaque interactions. 
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Figure 7: Percentage of human-macaque interactions initiated by either humans or macaques. 
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Supporting material 

Appendix table 1: Ethogram with behaviours for behavioural sampling, with types, categories, explanations,  
and sampling methods (Altmann, 1974) (Please also see table 2 for overview): 

1. Foraging 

States – focal instantaneous sampling with 3 minute intervals 

Foraging natural Searching with hands on ground or in tree for natural foods, 

and/or ingesting them. Record the species or category (grasses, 

leaves, seeds, fruits, flowers, invertebrate animal, vertebrate 

animal) the individual is foraging on if possible. 

Foraging human Searching with hands on ground or in tree for human foods, 

and/or ingesting them. Record the food item. 

Crop raiding Foraging and consuming in a crop field. Record the type of crop. 

Excludes other feeding behaviours 

Trash raiding Searching for food or ingesting food with hands in trash bins or 

piles, or in trash burning sites 

Excludes other feeding behaviours 

Events – Focal continuous and Behavioural sampling continuous 

Nest robbing Sits or hangs on nest and/or forages in nest and/or ingests egg. 

Record the species in the nest and the GPS coordinates of the 

nest 

2. Resting 

States – Focal instantaneous sampling with 3 minute intervals 

Resting Animal sits or lies still with eyes open or closed. Posture is 

relaxed, and brows and ears are forward and relaxed 

3. Moving 

States – Focal instantaneous sampling with 3 minute intervals 

Travelling Moves together unidirectional and terrestrial with most group 

members regularly and uninterrupted 

Moving Moves alone from one point to another, running or walking, on 

or above ground 

4. Other 

Events – One- zero sampling within the 3 minute intervals 
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Vigilant Sits/stands/lies with head up. Ears and brows are moved back 

and eyes are fully dilated 

Autogrooming Uses fingers to clean fur and body on itself 

Scratching Uses fingers to scratch repeatedly and obsessively 

Object manipulation Solitary manipulation of a non-food object using hands 

States – Focal instantaneous sampling with 3 minute intervals 

Out of sight The individual cannot be seen or the behaviour of the individual 

is not apparent 

5. Affiliative 

States  - Focal instantaneous sampling with 3 minute intervals sampled individually, and behavioural 

sampling continuous sampled together as Allogrooming 

Allogrooming sender Using fingers to search through fur of conspecific. Record the 

conspecific 

Allogrooming receiver Conspecific is using fingers to groom focal animal. Record the 

conspecific 

Events – One-zero sampling within the 3 minute intervals sampled together as Affiliative, and 

behavioural sampling continuous sampled individually 

Playing Jumps, wrestles, mounts, soft bite/hits, chases. Record the 

individuals involved in the play 

Lip-smacking Moves lips up and down rapidly producing audible smacks 

Neutral Remains inactive within arm’s reach of another vertebrate 

species with ears forward, and brows, eyes, and forehead is 

relaxed. Record the species. 

6. Agonistic 

Events – submissive – One-zero sampling within the 3 minute intervals sampled together as 

Submissive, and behavioural sampling continuous individually 

Teeth chattering Moves teeth up and down fast producing audible sound 

Bared -teeth Opens lips exposing teeth fully, all teeth visible and gums too 

Scream High pitch vocalisation with open mouth, no movement 

Flight Moving away from conspecific fast screaming 

Presenting Female shows ischial callosities/hind quarters to male with tale 

slightly raised 
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Being displaced Moves away when prompted to by another individual 

Events – dominant - One-zero sampling within the 3 minute intervals sampled together as Dominant, 

and behavioural sampling continuous sampled individually 

Open mouth threat Opens mouth wide, teeth not fully exposed 

Stare Raising eyebrows, eyes fully dilated, head moves forward facing 

a conspecific 

Yawning Opens mouth completely to expose canines (males) 

Lunge Jumps towards conspecific with teeth apparent and open 

mouth, ears and brows back 

Chase Runs after conspecific, mouth can be open, ears and brows 

back 

Bite Opens mouth and closes it on bodypart of conspecific using 

canines 

Hit Moves arm back and hits conspecific as it moves to the front, 

focal might be moving fast 

Displacing Moves to site of conspecific which moves away 

Social mount Individual mounts conspecific from behind and holds either side 

of waist with both hands with pelvic thrusts without 

intromission  

Sniff Individual sniffs genitals of another individual 

Grab Individual grabs another individual 

Throw Raises arm and moves arm forward to release item in air 

towards another individual 

7. Sexual 

Events - One-zero sampling within the 3 minute intervals, and behavioural sampling continuous 

Copulation Male mounts female from behind and holds either side of waist 

with both hands with pelvic thrusts back and forth with 

intromission 

8. Social vocalisations 

Events – Focal behavioural sampling continuous 
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Contact call Medium pitched to high pitched light sound emitted by the 

focal as sender with reply from the receivers/receivers. Record 

the individual that reply. 

Common kra call Medium pitched non-aroused sound, vocalising kra, therefore 

the name. Given in social contexts as the contact call. Can be 

mild threat. Record the individual that reply. 

9. Food-related events 

Food-related events – One-zero sampling within the 3 minute intervals. Important to record subject 

species or individual! 

Food grabbing Uses hands to grab/steal food item from another individual, 

often running away afterwards 

Food begging Puts hand forward with palm upwards addressing other 

individual, often human 

Food sharing Forages within 5ms distance of another individual. Record the 

species/individual the individual is sharing with, and the species 

they forage on 

Food dominant Forces/threats another animal species/individual away from a 

food item. Record the species/individual the individual is 

competing with, and the species they forage on 

Food submissive Forced/threatened away by other animal species/individual 

from a food item. Record the species/individual the individual is 

competing with and the species they forage on 

10. Positioning  

States – Focal instantaneous sampling at beginning and end of sampling period 

On ground Focal is on ground, active or inactive. Record substrate 

In tree Focal is in a tree, active or inactive. Record tree species 

In water Focal is in water, active or inactive. Record if lake, stream or sea 

On human item Focal is on a human made item 

11. Distance to conspecifics 

States – Focal instantaneous sampling with 3 minute intervals 

Individuals within arm’s reach Record individual within arm’s reach. The one closest, that is 

not an infant. 
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12. Amounts 

States – Scan sampling at beginning and end of sampling period 

Macaques Count all visible macaques 

Humans present Count visible humans 

Other animals present Dhole, banteng, grey langur, leopard, grey-backed myna, green 

peacock, water monitor lizard, and other animals you find 

important 

13. Location 

Bama At beach or in savannah 

Akacia At akacia or in savannah 

14. BS sampling other 

Stop Used to determine that behavioural sequence has finished 

Provisioning Human individual provides food to animals 

Human threat Human individual threatens to hit, throw, kick, or in any other 

means scare the animal species away without actually 

completing the behaviour 

 

Table 2: Sampling table – sampling period is 30 minutes for all methods, 1-5 included in the focal 
observations and 4 included in 6 as well. 

1. Focal  

instantaneous - 

3 

3 minutes 

interval 

2. Focal 

instantaneous -

BE 

At beginning and 

end 

3. One- zero - 

OZ 

Within 3 minute 

intervals 

4. All 

occurrence - 

AT 

Continuous 

5. Scan – BE 

At beginning 

and end 

6. 

Behavioural 

sampling - BS 

Continuous 

Foraging natural On ground Vigilant Nest robbing Monkeys 

present 

Allogrooming 

Foraging human 

Crop raiding 

In tree 

In water 

Autogrooming 

Scratching 

 Humans 

present 

Playing 

Nest robbing 

Trash raiding On human item Object 

manipulation 

 Other animal 

present 

Lip smacking 

Ind. Within arms 

reach 

Bama savannah Affiliative   Copulation 
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Resting Bama beach Submissive   Contact call 

Travelling Akacia savannah Dominant   Common kra 

call 

Moving Akacia akacia Copulation   Bared-teeth 

Allogrooming 

sender 

 Food grabbing   Grab 

Allogrooming 

receiver 

 Food begging 

Food 

submissive 

  Bite 

Chase 

  Food sharing   Displacing 

  Food dominant   Flight 

     Hit 

     Lunge 

     Open-mouth 

threat 

     Presenting 

     Scream 

     Social mount 

     Stare 

     Teeth-

chattering 

     Yawning 

Sniff 

Throw 

Provisioning 

Stop 

Being 

displaced 

Human threat 

 

Focal observation 0-30 minutes: 

- At the end and beginning of the 30 minutes you register amount of people present (including 

yourself), amount of monkeys present (including your focal), the position of the focal (beach, 

savannah or acacia depending on group), and how many and what kinds of other animals that are 

present, focusing on. Dholes, banteng, grey langur, water monitor lizards, grey-backed myna, green 

peacock, leopards, water buffalo etc. Amounts and position is registered in Animal Behaviour Pro, 

other animals is registered in notes on your iPad. Remember time and data of observation.  

- Every 3 minutes you instantaneously sample the states of your focal: Allogrooming sender, 

allogrooming receiver, crop raiding, foraging human, resting, trash raiding, moving and travelling. 
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Remember your modifiers and subjects where appropriate. For foraging natural you register 

categories, and save detailed information like for example species of plant for later registration on 

the list of plant species. You also register individual within arms reach every 3 minutes. 

- Within the 3 minutes you use one-zero sampling to record: affiliative, autogrooming, copulation, 

dominant, food begging, food dominant, food grabbing, food sharing, food submissive, object 

manipulation, scratching, submissive and vigilant. Remember that it is one-zero sampling and 

everything should only be sampled once. 

- Nest robbing is the only behaviour recorded continuously. Remember subject and modifier! 

Run down of minutes and order of observations. 

1. 32-31.15:  

a. BE Amount people (count them!) 

b. BE Amount monkeys (count them!) 

c. BE position (beach, savannah, acacia) 

d. BE position (ground, human item, tree, water) 

2. 31.05, 28.05, 25.05, 22.05, 19.05, 16.05, 13.05, 10.05, 7.05, 4.05, 1.05: 

a. 3 Individual within arms reach 

i. Remember that Juvenile, sub-adult male, female and male always has priority over 

infant! 

3. 31.00, 28.00, 25.00, 22.00, 19.00, 16.00, 13.00, 10.00, 7.00, 4.00, 1.00: 

a. Any of the behaviours (states) with the number 3 in front of them 

4. AT nest robbing must be recorded whenever it happens! – continuously! 

5. Within the 3 minute interval you may record the OZ behaviours whenever you please. However, 

make sure to pay attention to the little behaviours. Almost all the behaviours from Behavioural 

Sampling are included here, they are just grouped together as either OZ Affiliative, OZ Submissive, 

or OZ Dominant. So remember to record them if they happen within the interval. But only once! 

6. 00.59 – 00.00: 

a. BE position (ground, human item, tree, water) 

b. BE position (beach, savannah, acacia) 

c. BE Amount monkeys (count them!) 

d. BE Amount people (count them!) 
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Behavioural observation 30-60 minutes: 

- During the last 30 minutes you follow the entire group. Focus is on collecting valid data on 

behavioural sequences with an emphasis on recognising the individuals involved. You must record 

entire behavioural sequences, and therefore observations here are more detailed and undertaken 

continuously. Whenever a sequence is over you follow a new one. There will be missed sequences! 

Try to choose randomly, whatever happens around you. 

- It is of the uttermost importance that both receiver and sender is registered for all behaviours and 

that you record the behaviours in the same sequence they are happening. 
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Abstract 

The long-tailed macaque (LTMs) (Macaca fascicularis) is Least Concern on the IUCN Red List and 

CITES Appendix II. However, drastic declines in recent years calls for a reassessment of the 

conservation and trade status of this synanthropic species. Intensive extraction of LTMs for bio-

medical research has taken place since the 1960s. From 2008-2017 at least 450,000 live LTM, and 

over 7.5mill. “specimens” from an unknown number of individuals were part of this trade, with over 

360,000 termed as wild-caught. These official trade numbers exclude laundering of wild-caught 

individuals as captive bred, harvesting for breeding centre upkeep, pet trade, hunting for 

consumption, and culling due to human-macaque conflicts. With Fooden’s population estimate of 

3mill. LTM in Southeast Asia in 2006, this is not sustainable. In some areas, they are already 

extirpated, as a survey of 200km suitable habitats in Cambodia in 2008 showed. The behavioural 

plasticity of LTMs is immense and they are one of the most widely dispersed and adaptable primate 

species. However, flexibility draws them to edges of anthropogenic habitats, where their visibility 

results in assumptions of over-abundance, as was demonstrated in a survey of Java in 2009, and 

2017. LTMs are facing many threats, and there is an urgent need for systematic surveys across 

Southeast Asia, as well as investigating the perceptions of LTM. Current conservation focus should 

not only be on endangered species. Focusing on dynamic widespread synanthropic species, who are 

targets of intensive trade and other harms, may offer critical insights for conservation and 

management for the 21st century. We advocate for reassessment of LTM conservation and trade 

status by the IUCN SSC Primate Specialist Group and CITES, and subsequent Red List recognition. 
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Introduction  

In 2008 Ardith Eudey raised concerns regarding the declining populations and increasing threats of 

long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis) (Raffles 1821) at the IPS presentation of “Worldˈs 25 

Most Endangered Primates” and in her statement “The Crab-Eating Macaque (Macaca fascicularis): 

Widespread and Rapidly Declining” (Eudey, 2008). Following up on her work, we find that long-tailed 

macaques are still heavily harvested from the wild (CITES,2019) and still listed as ‘Least Concern’ on 

the IUCN Red List, and CITES Appendix II (Ong & Richardson, 2008; Speciesplus, 2019). In September 

2019, we discovered that all long-tailed macaque subspecies had been updated in 2015, yet the IUCN 

Red List website had not (IUCN, 2015; pers. comm. Rylands, 2019). The new update has potential to 

increase funding, attention, and conservation initiatives for the species, yet we have to wait until it is 

public.  

A comprehensive compilation of long-tailed macaque ecology, management and interfaces with 

humans was published in 2011 (Gumert et al., 2011). Here authors underlined the many threats 

faced by long-tailed macaques, such as trade. This is now eight years ago, and anecdotal evidence as 

well as research indicates that long-tailed macaque populations are decreasing (Kyes et al., 2011; 

Lee, 2011; Hansen et al., 2019), yet they are still perceived as abundant. In 2008 in Cambodia, a 

survey of suitable habitats and meat markets found no long-tailed macaques (Lee, 2011), and in Java, 

another survey found suitable forests to also be devoid of long-tailed macaques. Many speculate that 

the presence of long-tailed macaques in anthropogenic areas may lead to overestimation of their 

population size (Kyes et al., 2011). A recent survey in East Java did find that extrapolating road 

densities to non-anthropogenic areas leads to extreme overestimation of population size. Density on 

roads and trails was 1449 ind/km2, whereas density in non-anthropogenic areas was only 41 ind/km2 

(Hansen et al., 2019). Overestimation of long-tailed macaques may occur across their range and 

systematic surveys are needed to assess their true population size. In Thailand, researchers have 

called for urgent research into the long-tailed macaque status and for creation of conservation 

measures after they found long-tailed macaque habitat preference to have changed from forests to 

temples and recreation areas (Malaivijitnond, and Hamada, 2008). 

In the following, we outline the main threats faced by long-tailed macaques, and we end with an 

outline of what we wish to achieve in the future, and what we recommend other long-tailed 

macaque researchers to focus on. All to ensure future conservation and management initiatives are 

based on scientific evidence to ensure the long-tailed macaque does not face the same fate as 

another abundant species, the passenger pigeon (Schorger, 1955). 
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Main Text 

Flexibility and ecological roles 

Long-tailed macaques are able to inhabit diverse habitats, such as deciduous forests, evergreen 

forests, savannah, mangroves and beaches, from below sea level to mountainous habitats (Fooden, 

1995; Thierry, 2007; Gumert et al., 2011). Tool use has been observed in several long-tailed macaque 

communities (Gumert and Malaivijitnond, 2012; Gumert et al., 2013), and substantial behavioural 

and “cultural” diversity within the species reflects the significant ecological and behavioural flexibility 

and adaptability of long-tailed macaques (Gumert et al., 2011). This flexibility and adaptability 

enables them to employ several ecological roles across diverse ecosystems, also human-influenced 

ones. They are able to consume a wide variety of food, and can thrive on high-energy human foods 

as well (Sha, and Hanya, 2013). Long-tailed macaques also aid in seed dispersal and thereby habitat 

regeneration (Corlett and Lucas, 1990; Lucas and Corlett, 1998).  

Overlap with humans 

Long-tailed macaques are able to exploit anthropogenic areas across much of their range. This 

includes cities, villages, roads, tourist sites, agriculture, and temple sites (Fooden, 1995; Muroyama, 

and Eudey, 2004; Gumert et al., 2011). In anthropogenic areas long-tailed macaques are often 

provisioned which increases population sizes, human-macaque interactions and risks of bi-directional 

pathogen transfer and other health issues, as well as creates a platform for a range of conflict 

possibilities (Engel et al., 2002; Chapman et al., 2005; Lane et al., 2010). 

Government ministries in countries with human-macaque conflicts engage in mitigating conflicts, 

often with deleterious impacts on the macaques. In the last ten years both Malaysia and Singapore 

initiated substantive culling actions against the macaques, with Singapore culling approximately one 

third of the population in 2013 and 2015 according to Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority Reports 

(e.g. Riley et al., 2015). In Indonesia, trapping of wild-caught individuals for breeding centre upkeep 

and national research has increased drastically with e.g. 15,100 individuals allowed trapped in 2009 

(5,100 in 2008) (SSN, 2019). However, local communities said that often more individuals were 

caught than allowed (BUAV, 2009; SSN, 2012). Recently (2017), the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry 

and Environment created a macaque conflict mitigation task force and called for data on conflicts 

across Indonesia (pers. comm. RM. Wiwied Widodo, 2018). While these data have yet to be released, 

the government issued a statement in 2018 allowing the culling of long-tailed macaque in conflict 

zones [Hardiyanto, 2018]. Even though populations sizes of long-tailed macaques are widely 

unknown, culling is a reoccurring practice across their range, and the number of individuals culled is 
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often not revealed (Riley et al., 2015). Human-macaque conflict task forces have also been created in 

Thailand and in Singapore involving government, NGOs and researchers collaborating to resolving 

human-macaque conflicts and sharing knowledge on macaque behaviour (Tan, 2017; pers. comm. 

Luncz, 2019). In Sumatra, researchers have called for more research into the effects of provisioning 

and management of provisioning on urban populations of macaques to avoid conflicts from 

escalating (Ilham et al., 2017). 

 

Long-tailed macaques are also used in the entertainment industry. As an example, the “Topeng 

Monyet” or “Masked Monkey” phenomena has spread around Indonesia, which consists on the use 

of macaques for street performances. Topeng monyet is considered a folkloric tradition in Java, but is 

now an illegal practice in Jakarta (2013) and in East Java Province (2015) (JAAN, 2019; Rahman, 

2018). Jakarta Animal Aid Network is working for a national ban in Indonesia by 2020 (Rahman, 

2018). 

Perception as pests 

The interface with humans has led to long-tailed macaques being classified as pests, as a ‘weed 

species’ (Richard et al., 1989). Studies on the ecology of non-provisioned long-tailed macaques are 

few and some of older origin ((e.g. van schaik et al., 1983; Corlett and Lucas, 1990; Fooden, 1995; 

Engelhardt et al., 2005). The simple fact that they are perceived as common reduces conservation 

efforts (Radhakrishna, and Sinha, 2011). The classification as ‘Least Concern’ on the IUCN Red List 

(Ong and Richardson, 2008), has probably resulted in a lack of funding for research on this species, as 

primate conservation funding tends to given in priority to primate classified as threatened with 

extinction (Gumert, 2011). Some publications even term the behaviours of long-tailed macaques in 

human settings as ‘pest behaviours’ or ´nuisance´ (i.e. Hambali et al., 2012; Gamalo et al., 2019). The 

terminology applied by researchers to these macaques has important psychological and practical 

impacts on the field.  Such perspectives could discourage students and others from focusing on this 

species and restrict access to funding for their study (both in behavioural ecological and conservation 

contexts). Such views might also affect local communities and tourists, convincing them that this 

species is not in need of conservation efforts or attention.  

Another important trigger of negative perceptions and connotations amongst the public regarding 

macaques is the terminology applied by the media when referring to macaques in the news. For 

instance, from a total of 166 news pieces about long-tailed macaques collected from Indonesian 

media sources between 2017 and the present, only 30 of them were considered to invoke positive 

connotations (Sanchez et al., unpublished). With the use of words in headlines such as “attack”, 
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“bite”, “destroy” in the interface context, media emphasizes the perception of macaques as pests. 

We are currently looking into media presentation of long-tailed macaques in Hong Kong, and so far 

results are similar to results from Indonesia (pers. comm. Pawson, 2019) 

The legal trade 

In the 1960s, the international primate trade is considered to have peaked in many countries across 

Southeast Asia, with India alone exporting ~50,000 live wild primates per annum (Nijman et al., 

2011). However, four decades later, the legal and illegal trade in primates, remains one of the most 

potent threats to species and range diversity (Sutherland et al., 2009; Nijman and Healy, 2016; 

Estrada et al., 2017). In terms of the international trade in live primates for research, the 

predominant species is the long-tailed macaques. From 2008-2017 at least 450,000 live long-tailed 

macaques (captive and wild-caught), and over 7.5mill. “specimens” (including blood, hair, and bone 

samples) from an unknown number of individuals were part of this trade, with over 360,000 

identified as wild-caught (specimens and live) (CITES, 2019).  

Indonesia started the export of macaques bio-medical research in the early 70’s peaking in the late 

80’s, which motivated the establishment of farms and breeding facilities across Indonesia to supply 

this growing industry (Shepherd, 2009). 

The pet trade uses bio-medical purposes as the main reason for the exploitation of macaques, 

although trade demand here is mostly local rather than international (Shepherd, 2009). Long-tailed 

macaques are usually sold as infants or juveniles (Nijman et al., 2017). Macaques are killed or 

trapped using nets (Nijman et al., 2017), sometimes in locations where macaques are considered a 

nuisance. Adult macaques will often end up being used for consumption (K.L. Sanchez, Pers. Obs.), 

and the offspring sold for the pet trade. In a survey conducted by Shepherd (2009) on primate trade 

in Indonesian wildlife markets between 1997 and 2008, long-tailed macaques were the largest traded 

primate species found. Similarly, Nijman et al. (2017) also found this species the most traded in 

Indonesian wildlife markets between 2012 and 2014. Together with the pig-tailed macaque (Macaca 

nemestrina), they are the only two primate species in Indonesia that are not yet included in the list of 

protected species (Peraturan Menteri Lingkungan Hidup dan Kehutanan Republik Indonesia – Nomor 

P.20/MENLHK/SETJEN/KUM.1/6/2018 tentang Jenis Tumbuhan dan Satwa yang Dilindungi). Despite 

the fact that trade is clearly one of the main causes of exploitation of macaques.  

 

At the 2010 International Primatological Society XXIII Congress, the Primate Specialist Group resolved 

to re-assess the conservation status of long-tailed macaques. Seven years later Laos, Vietnam and 

Cambodia have been subjected to a review of trade in long-tailed macaques, and Laos has effectively 
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been prohibited from exporting this species (CITES, 2014; CITES, 2016). Vietnam has been identified 

as a centre for the illegal laundering of wild long-tailed macaque specimens into breeding centres. 

These are both caught in Vietnam and imported from a network of wholesalers that harvests wild 

macaques from Laos, Cambodia and Myanmar (UNEP-WMC, 2010; EIA, 2015; SSN, 2015a; SSN, 

2015b; van Uhm, 2016).   

 

The increasing global demand for live macaques, primarily by pharmaceutical testing entities, 

inevitably provides incentives to supply this market, likely with substantive consequences for local 

populations of macaques. The Ministry of Forestry and Environment in Indonesia has just revealed a 

plan to export 30,000 wild-caught long-tailed macaques to China, as they are requesting wild-caught 

individuals for biomedical research. They expect to catch 30,000 individuals in the so-called conflict 

areas in East and Central Java (pers. obs. Sanchez). This may be highly unsustainable, and research 

into the population status, and attempts to mitigate these so-called conflicts, should commence as 

soon as possible. In Cambodia, the high price that dealers will pay for wild caught macaques, which 

are then laundered to new commercial farms (Eudey, 2008; SSN, 2012), or illegally smuggled into 

Vietnam and China (SSN, 2015b; SSN, 2015a) has possibly led to the unrecorded extirpation of long-

tailed macaques in much of Cambodia (SSN, 2015b). The temptation to supplement low rural income 

with a sideline in trapped long-tailed macaques may be increasing despite the widespread global 

availability of captive bred macaques.  In 2004-2006, Cambodian, farmers were paid about US$50 for 

each live animal they sold to dealers, which at the time was more than twice the average monthly 

rural wage (Rawson, 2010; Lee, 2011).  At that time, the export price was ~US$ 460 according to 

industry insiders. By 2016, international export price had increased to ~US$2800. Assuming that 

dealers are paying even less as a percentage e.g. ~10% for live individuals this now equates to 

~US$400 each in 2016. This is the equivalent of more than a third of individual annual Gross National 

Income of US$1140 (World Bank, 2017). According to an industry insider, a leading European 

macaque dealer, one potential market for these illegally traded macaques from Cambodia is the 

booming bio medical start up sector in China where wild caught macaques are used for proof of 

concept testing as prices undercut captive bred specimens from Chinese farms (pers. obs. Gill).  

Given that the same European broker has reported a 25% growth in units in 2018, price pressure as 

an incentive for illegal trade in wild macaques is unlikely to be alleviated anytime soon.  

The European Union importers are not required to monitor nor inspect the breeding farms from 

which they acquire the macaques (EU 2010/63), and therefore even wild-caught and illegally traded 

long-tailed macaque may be imported into the EU on false papers. Additionally, discrepancies and 

other flaws in the CITES data system, as described by the United Nations Environment World 
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Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC) CITES Trade Database Guide, can only be even more 

detrimental to the trade in this species, allowing the perpetuation of a system that legalises 

potentially exploitative trade. Furthermore, animal welfare may be compromised at these breeding 

facilities since they lack systems to ensure that macaques originate from legitimate breeding facilities 

that fulfil minimum welfare standards.  

Conclusion and perspectives 

In the Anthropocene, we need new lenses to understand synanthropic species, such as the long-

tailed macaque. We also need to reassess our way of evaluating conservation status and ecological 

importance. We currently focus on the smallest populations of the least adaptable species, the 

endangered and critically endangered species, which may not be sustainable. We are in need of 

species-specific and perhaps even area-specific approaches to conserve primate species (Estrada et 

al., 2017; Bezanson, and McNamara, 2019). In our efforts to conserve the smallest populations of the 

least adaptable species, we unintendedly portray adaptable species as not important, as least 

concern, which clearly affects human perceptions of these species.  

Long-tailed macaques easily adapt to human settings However, this is not enough to ensure their 

longevity as a species, especially at a time where they are being culled and harvested at shocking 

rates. Many areas inhabited by long-tailed macaques are not protected, as protected areas mostly 

contain habitats without human influence (Joppa, and Pfaff, 2009). A recent study on the bias in 

research sites and species, revealed that much primate research does not take the ecological 

complexity of species into consideration (Bezanson, and McNamara, 2019), and thereby reduce the 

foundation on which important decisions are made. Long-tailed macaques inhabit many different 

areas across Southeast Asia, and exhibit diverse ‘cultures’ across their range, such as for example 

tool use (Luncz et al., 2019) and seed dispersal (Lucas, Peter W., Corlett, 1998), leading to a need for 

different management approaches across sites. Yet we still know very little about free-ranging long-

tailed macaque behaviour and population ecology and more research is needed, especially in the 

form of systematic surveys on population size, and ethnographic surveys on the perception of local 

human communities regarding long-tailed macaques. Before effective management plans can be 

implemented we need more information and we need to include all stakeholders, especially local 

communities (Larrosa et al., 2016). 

It is important to change our discourse and terminology when assessing and understanding human-

other animals’ relations in the Anthropocene. Especially in the case of such intensively synanthropic 

species as the long-tailed macaques. Words such as “natural” and “unnatural”, “endangered” and 

“non-endangered” may not offer sufficient nuance and scope to be relevant in this context. We 
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suggest that methods for conservation status classification be reassessed and in the process, the 

status of the long-tailed macaque be examined anew, or at least the IUCN Red List website be 

updated with the newest classification from 2015.  

Our object and recommendations for future research and action: 

 Conduct population surveys across all habitats types including synanthropic and non-

synanthropic groups of long-tailed macaques 

 Investigate the perception of long-tailed macaques in literature, media, and in human-

macaque interfaces. This will also enable pin-pointing areas in need of macaque 

management and knowledge sharing. 

 Compare the culture and behaviour of synanthropic and non-synanthropic groups 

 Research the effects of synanthropic long-tailed macaque groups on ecosystems and 

sympatric species 

 Develop new criteria for assessing threatened status of especially synanthropic species 

 Develop a clearer and simpler way of reporting trade numbers through CITES, where actual 

numbers are reported, also within trade regions such as the European Union. 
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Abstract  

 

Over the past twenty years, GPS collars have emerged as powerful tools for the study of nonhuman 

primate (hereafter, "primate") movement ecology. As the size and cost of GPS collars have 

decreased and performance has improved, it is timely to review the use and success of GPS collar 

deployments on primates to date. Here we compile data on deployments and performance of GPS 

collars by brand and examine how these relate to characteristics of the primate species and field 

contexts in which they were deployed. The compiled results of 179 GPS collar deployments across 

17 species by 16 research teams show these technologies can provide advantages, particularly in 

adding to the quality, quantity, and temporal span of data collection. However, aspects of this 

technology still require substantial improvement in order to make deployment on many primate 

species pragmatic economically. In particular, current limitations regarding battery lifespan relative 

to collar weight, the efficacy of remote drop-off mechanisms, and the ability to remotely retrieve 

data need to be addressed before the technology is likely to be widely adopted. Moreover, despite 

the increasing utility of GPS collars in the field, they remain substantially more expensive than 

VHF collars and tracking via handheld GPS units, and cost considerations of GPS collars may limit 

sample sizes and thereby the strength of inferences. Still, the overall high quality and quantity of 

data obtained, combined with the reduced need for on-the-ground tracking by field personnel, may 

help defray the high equipment cost. We argue that primatologists armed with the information in 

this review have much to gain from the recent, substantial improvements in GPS collar technology. 

 

Keywords: ranging, wildlife tracking, satellite, spatial ecology, primate behavior  
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Introduction 

Over the last twenty years, Global Positioning System (GPS) telemetry collars have significantly 

improved the availability and accuracy of animal location data, consequently improving our 

understanding of animal behavior and ecology (Cagnacci et al. 2010; Kays et al. 2015). These 

devices can now often acquire GPS data and establish location of collar position with high precision 

even in challenging field conditions (Moriarty and Epps 2015). In addition, GPS collars have 

become more affordable, lighter, and smaller, making them potentially valuable tools for 

researchers who work with small-bodied, semi-terrestrial, arboreal, cryptic, or nocturnal species 

(Blackie 2010; Recio et al. 2011; Forin-Wiart et al. 2015; Stark et al. 2017). For primatologists, 

these factors have made it possible to extend the use of GPS technology beyond large (6.5-25+kg), 

terrestrial species living in open savanna such as baboons (Markham and Altmann 2008; Markham 

et al. 2013, 2015) to much smaller (2.5-6.5kg), arboreal, or semi-arboreal species such as long-

tailed macaques, vervet monkeys, and ring-tailed lemurs (Parga 2011; Dore et al. 2015; Klegarth et 

al. 2017a,b). 

 

Radio tags have been used to facilitate the tracking of animal movements since the 1960s (Lord et 

al. 1962). The use of this technology in primatology grew in popularity in the 1980s and 1990s (e.g. 

Bearder and Martin 1980; Campbell and Sussman 1994; Fedigan et al. 1988), but data from this 

time period are sparse because of the intensive manual labor required to find animals and record 

locations using very high frequency (VHF) devices (Kays 2015). While VHF devices continue to be 

deployed by primatologists due to their cost effectiveness, small size, and low weight (e.g. Gursky 

2000), GPS telemetry has become an increasingly common technique to locate and follow primates. 

Scholars first used GPS collar technology in the 1970s (e.g. Craighead et al. 1972), and 

primatologists specifically began using the technology with larger-bodied primates in the 2000s 
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(baboons: Henzi et al. 2011; Markham and Altmann 2008; Segal 2008; chimpanzees: Humle et al. 

2010; Japanese macaques: Sprague et al. 2004; Takenoshita et al. 2005; and snub-nosed monkeys: 

Ren et al. 2008). GPS technology has provided researchers with advanced research capabilities. 

With GPS collars, it is now possible to obtain spatiotemporal data automatically and in a 

prescheduled manner, facilitating investigations in areas and at times where obtaining animal 

location data was previously challenging or impossible. That is, GPS collars can facilitate the 

systematic collection of location data that are less constrained by topography and surrounding 

vegetation, which can limit the ability of observers to follow animals and record positions directly, 

providing more reliable data (García-Toro et al. 2019). Devices are now also able to collect data on 

variables such as temperature and elevation, and data analysis programs can calculate distance 

between GPS coordinates, which can provide information about speed, periods of activity vs. 

inactivity as well as elucidate nocturnal activity in diurnal species (e.g. Isbell et al. 2017). 

Additionally, with GPS collars, animals are free to move without the influence of observer 

presence, which can affect their ranging behavior (although the collars themselves may also 

influence ranging behavior; see Discussion). 

 

Because many species of primates are arboreal, GPS units deployed on the body of the animal (as 

opposed to being carried by an observer on the ground) can improve satellite reception and collect 

more accurate positional fixes. Fix acquisition and location accuracy is dependent on many factors 

such as canopy cover, terrain, time of day, weather conditions, and vertical movement patterns of 

the study species. Positional dilution of precision (PDOP) values assess fix accuracy; values range 

from 1.0 to 99.9, with lower numbers indicating wider satellite spacing and thus improved location 

accuracy. GPS collars also record horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP), which also ranges from 

1.0 to 99.9, with lower numbers indicating lower error due to satellite height (Moen et al. 1996; 
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Pebsworth et al. 2012a). Researchers often choose to remove fixes with high PDOP values to 

improve fix accuracy; more accurate GPS collars can thus lead to significantly more data. Recent 

advances in GPS collar technology also include activity sensors, such as accelerometers. Activity 

sensors are quite common in human activity studies (Huang et al. 2018) but have only recently been 

incorporated in wildlife GPS collars (McClintock and Michelot 2018; Pebsworth et al. 2012a). With 

advances in activity sensor techniques and the development of methods for activity data analysis, 

our ability to investigate certain types of behavior (e.g. ranging, habitat use, activity patterns) 

remotely will continue to increase and thus lead to significantly more usable data, improving our 

capability to test more precise hypotheses.  

 

There are always risks associated with methods that allow GOS collars to be attached to primate 

study subjects Important factors to consider include harm to animals as a result of darting or 

trapping (de Ruiter 1992), skin lesions or infections from collar wear (Müller and Schildger 1994; 

Anderson 2017; Klegarth et al. In press), collar impacts on behavior (e.g. activity patterns, ranging, 

foraging, infants’ nursing) (Coughlin and van Heezik 2015), or the possibility of rejection from the 

troop (this is more likely to occur when the animal is removed from the group for a period of time, 

see de Ruiter 1992 and Juarez et al. 2011). Collars also pose an energetic cost to the animal, which 

may not be inconsequential. Fortunately, most VHF and GPS telemetry studies on primates report 

normative behavior and healthy animals post-collaring (e.g. Gursky 1998; Blakie 2010; Juarez et al. 

2011; Pebsworth et al. 2012a; Matthews et al. 2013; Kenyon et al. 2015; Evans et al. 2016; Klegarth 

et al. 2017a,b; Hansen et al. in prep). However, there may be a lack of reporting of negative and 

deleterious effects. 
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Many investigations of primate behavior now feature the use of GPS technology (e.g. Ren et al. 

2008; Humle et al. 2011; Parga 2011; Klegarth et al. 2017a,b; Koch et al. 2016; Springer et al. 

2016; Springer et al. 2017), yet the focus of these studies is rarely on the functionality of the devices 

themselves (but see Sprague et al. 2004; Pebsworth et al. 2012a; Kenyon et al. 2015; Isbell et al. 

2019). This leaves primatologists without reliable guidance related to choosing the appropriate 

device, overall device performance, and the benefits and drawbacks of different devices with regard 

to data collection, collar and data retrieval, collar refurbishment, and animal welfare. GPS collar 

field tests on primates only began in the past decade and a half (Sprague et al. 2004) and have only 

recently expanded as the size and cost of GPS collar units have decreased. In addition to the fact 

that many publications only touch on GPS collar performance issues, the results of failed field tests 

largely go unpublished. 

 

In this paper, we review GPS collar deployments and unit performance in studies of primates. 

While GPS collar performance will always be dependent on site- and species-specific variables, our 

compiled dataset will serve as a reference point for primatologists interested in utilizing GPS collars 

in their research programs. The dataset includes strepsirrhines, both Old and New World monkeys, 

as well as gibbons and chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes). Deployments occurred in research colonies 

as well as on free-ranging animals across a diverse range of habitats including open savannah, 

Mediterranean scrub, fragmented forested landscapes, rainforests, and heavily urban areas. We 

outline the range of primate taxa on which GPS collars have been deployed, provide an overview of 

GPS collar manufacturers and collar capabilities, and summarize crucial performance statistics to 

compare models as best as possible across this diverse dataset. While most relevant to researchers 

considering GPS collars for use on primates, GPS manufacturers and individuals interested in 
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collaring non-primate taxa living in similar ecological conditions will also benefit from this 

comprehensive review. 

 

Methods 

Specific details regarding individual collar deployments can be found within the publications 

referenced and authors cited in Table 1. In addition to published data, we also reviewed conference 

proceedings from 2000-2017 and solicited unpublished information on GPS collar deployments. 

We collected data for this review within three primary categories: 1) primate study subject 

characteristics, 2) collar, programming, and deployment specifications, and 3) GPS collar 

performance. Subject characteristics included species, age class, sex class, and weight (kg) for each 

GPS-collared individual. Collar, programming, and deployment specifications included collar 

manufacturer, collar model, locational fix schedule, collar weight (g), drop-off type (if any), 

deployment length (we define deployment length as the time the device was on the animal, which 

may or may not coincide with battery life), and the total number of attempted fixes. GPS collar 

performance data included the total number of acquired fixes, the total number of 3D (high quality) 

fixes, the average time to fix (TTF), the mean number of satellites connected per fix, the average 

horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP), drop-off functionality, and battery life. From these data we 

calculated the mean ratio of collar:animal weight by species in addition to an overall fix success rate 

(FSR) and a 3D FSR.  
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Table 1. Summary of GPS collar deployments on NHPs 

Species Brand Model 

Collar:Animal 

Weight (%) ± 

Stdev* 

Study 

Habitat Type** 

Type/Season    .     Canopy 

 

Lemur catta 
Telemetry 

Solutions 

Quantum 

4000 

Medium 

 

 

3.08 
Parga 2011 

Semi-tropical Mixed 

Forest 

Year-round 

 

Open to 

Moderate 

Propithecus 

verreauxi 

e-Obs Digital 

Telemetry 
Collar 1A  

 

 

2.38±0.25 

Koch et al. 2016, 

Springer et al. 

2016, Springer & 

Kappeler 2017 

Dry Deciduous Forest 

Year-round 

 

 Moderate 

to heavy  

Ateles 

belzebuth 

Telemetry 

Solutions 

Quantum 

4000 

Medium 

 

1.50±0.05 
Di Fiore and Link 

2013 

Tropical Rainforest, 

Year-round 

 

Heavy 

Ateles 

geoffroyi 

e-Obs Digital 

Telemetry 
Collar 1C 

 

2 

 

Campbell pers. 

comm.;  

Lowland  

Tropical Forest 

Dry season 

 

Moderate 

to heavy 

Ateles 

hybridus 

Telemetry 

Solutions 

Quantum 

4000 

Medium 

 

2.10±0.29 
Di Fiore and Link 

2013 

Tropical Rainforest 

Year-round 

 

Heavy 

Lagothrix 

lagotricha 

Telemetry 

Solutions 

Quantum 

4000 

Medium 

 

1.93±0.23 
Di Fiore and Link 

2013 

Tropical Rainforest 

Year-round 

 

Heavy 

       

Chlorocebus 

sabaeus 
Tellus Ultra-light 

 

5.0 Dore et al. 2015 

Mixed 

 

 

Open to 

heavy 

Macaca 

fascicularis 

 

Telemetry 

Solutions 

 

Quantum 

4000 

Medium 

 

 

1.81±0.23 

 

1.57±0.25 

 

Klegarth et al. 

2017; Stark (pers. 

comm.); Tan 

(pers. comm.) 

 

Tropical rainforest 

with Riparian Areas 

Dry and Wet Season 

 

 

Open to 

heavy 

Macaca 

fascicularis 
Tellus Micro 

 

 

1.57±0.25 
Hansen et al. in 

prep 

 

Tropical Semi-arid 

Mixed Habitats 

Dry and Wet Season 

 

 

 

Open to 

Moderate 

Macaca 

fuscata 
Televilt Porsec 120 

 

3.08 

 

Sprague 2004 

Mixed rural, 

including broadleaf 

forest 

Open to 

Moderate 

Macaca 

mulatta 
Tellus Ultra-light 

 

 

3.33 

Anderson et al. 

2017 

Subtropical Swamp 

and Forest 

Dec-Feb 

 

Moderate 

Macaca 

sylvanus 

Telemetry 

Solutions 

Quantum 4000 

Medium 

 

 

1.50±0.01 
Klegarth et al. 

2017 

Subtropical 

Mediterranean 

Dry and Wet Season 

Open-light 

scrub 

coverage with 

extensive 

cliffs and 

rocky 

outcroppings 

Nasalis 

larvatus 

e-Obs Digital 

Telemetry 

Collar 1C-

Light 

 

1.08±0.24 

 

Stark et al. 2017 

Riparian Forest, 

Plantation 

Year-round 

Moderate 
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Nasalis 

larvatus 
Lotek WildCell SD 

 

 

1.81±0.69 

 

 

Stark et al. 2017 

Riparian Forest, 

Plantation 

Year-round 

 

Moderate 

       

Papio 

cyncocephal

us 

Advanced 

Telemetry 

Systems 

G2110B 

 

1.90±0.44 Markham et al. 

2013 

Semi-arid Savannah 

and Woodlands 

Apr-Aug 

Wet and Dry seasons 

 

 

Open to 

Moderate 

Papio 

ursinus 

Advanced 

Telemetry 

Systems 

G2110B 

 

 

2.28 

Pebsworth, 

Morgan et al. 

2012; Pebsworth, 

MacIntosh et al. 

2012 

 

Afro-Montane Forest, 

Fynbos, Mixed 

Forest, Agriculture 

Year-round 

 

 

Open to 

Moderate 

Rhinopithec

us roxellana 
Lotek 7000SLU 

 

 

2.62±0.44 Qi et al. 2014 

Semi-humid 

Temperate Cold 

Mixed Forest 

Year-round 

 

 

Moderate 

Nomascus 

gabriellae 
Lotek WildCell 

 

 

3.54 

Kenyon et al. 

2015 

Lowland Mixed 

Forest 

Wet season 

 

 

Heavy 

Pan 

troglodytes 
Telonics 

TWG-4500; 

TWG4580 

- 

Humle et al. 2011 

Mixed Forest, Mixed 

Savannah 

Year-round 

Open to 

Moderate 

 * Depending on age class of animal, see summary of age classes in text. **Canopy cover is characterized as none, 

open, moderate, and heavy. 
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Table 1 also includes information on habitat type as reported by each contributing author on their 

study site. Researchers were queried on habitat type, the season(s) during deployment, as well as the 

degree of canopy cover. This information is meant to contextualize the environmental conditions 

surrounding each deployment. Given the vast range of species and habitats and the somewhat 

subjective nature of this reporting, habitat data are provided primarily as a resource for researchers 

exploring the use of GPS collars on primates in the future. 

 

Ethical Note 

All studies were carried out under each author’s respective Institutional Animal Care and Use 

Committee approved protocols (provided in the Acknowledgements). 

 

Data Accessibility 

We have an included a supplemental file with all of our data. 

Results 

Subject Characteristics 

The dataset comprises information on 179 individual GPS collar deployments by 16 research 

groups on 17 primate species between 2004 and 2018 (Figure 1). Study subjects included two 

species of strepsirrhines, five species of New World Monkeys, eight species of Old World 

Monkeys, one species of gibbon, and one great ape (Table 1). Of these, the vast majority (93.3%) of 

devices were deployed on adult animals. Only seven species included GPS collar deployments on 

subadults (6.7%) owing in part to limitations in the collar:animal weight ratios, trade-offs between 

collar weight and battery life, and the need to ensure the animal does not outgrow the device in the 

case of drop-off failure. Dispersal patterns and research questions also limit appropriate age groups. 
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Mean collar:animal weight ratios fell well-within the standard recommendation ≤5% of total body 

weight (Sikes 2016), ranging from a low of 1.08% to a high of 5.0% by species. 

 
Figure 1: Number of GPS collar deployments by species and age group 

 

 

In terms of sex, there were almost equal numbers of studies that collared more females than males 

(N=8) and more males than females (N=9). One species (Ateles belzebuth), had an equal number of 

males and females collared. Across the entire dataset, GPS collars were more commonly deployed 

on males, with an overall male:female ratio of 1.0:0.6 (Figure 2).  Research questions, dispersal 

patterns, GPS collar availability, and funding all affected the choice of sex groups. Older studies 

(>5y) skew towards males strongly for smaller-bodied species such as vervets and long-tailed 

macaques and for some GPS collar brands owing to size limitations and sexual dimorphism where 

males are larger than females (Fooden 2006; Turner et al. 1997). An exception to GPS collar 
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deployments favoring males in smaller bodied primates occurred with ring-tailed lemurs, where the 

ratio favored females (Parga 2011; Parga unpublished data) and little sexual dimorphism exists 

within the species (Kappeler 1991). Newer studies (<5y) have had greater GPS collar availability, 

as brands and models are expanding, and scholars have had greater opportunities to choose a device 

based on their specific research questions (e.g. a newer long-tailed macaque study; Hansen et al., in 

prep). 

 

 
Figure 2: Number of GPS collar deployments by species and sex, mean sex ratio (M:F) 1.5:0.6 

 

 

 

Collar, Programming, and Deployment 

The two collar brands most frequently deployed on primates were e-Obs Digital Telemetry (N = 42) 

and Telemetry Solutions (N = 54). Telemetry Solutions were used by four independent research 
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groups and e-Obs Digital Telemetry by three. Three independent research groups deployed Tellus 

collars (N=13). Advanced Telemetry Systems (N = 22), and Lotek (N = 26), collars were each 

deployed by two independent research groups. One research group deployed Telonics devices (N = 

21). Several research groups only deployed a single unit (Televilt, Tellus Ultralight, e-Obs Digital 

Telemetry, Advanced Telemetry Systems, and Lotek). This is not an exhaustive review, and so 

there are collar manufacturers not included in the review. 

 

All devices were placed on the necks of the animals (i.e. Figures 3 and 4), with the exception of 

Dore et al. (2015) (Chlorocebus sabaeus) and the Singapore’s National Parks Board (personal 

communication) (Macaca fascicularis) where the devices were placed around the animals’ waist 

like a belt (see Figure 5). This placement is suitable in situations where collars are too bulky to be 

worn comfortably around the neck; however, this style of deployment biases towards the use of 

male primates as subjects because of pregnancy concerns and thus may not be appropriate for 

certain research questions
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Figure 3: Savannah baboon (Papio cyncocephalus) with Advanced Telemetry Systems G2110B 

GPS collar attached around neck (credit Catherine Markham) 
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Figure 4: Ring-tailed lemur (Lemur catta) with Telemetry Solutions Quantum 4000 Medium GPS 

collar attached around neck (credit Joyce Parga) 
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Figure 5: Green monkey (Chlorocebus sabaeus) with Tellus Ultralight GPS collar attached around 

waist (credit Kerry Dore) 
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In addition to collar placement, GPS collars varied by: weight, presence/absence of drop-off 

mechanisms, fix rate, amount of time deployed, and overall collar and drop-off unit performance. 

Collar weight ranged from 77-1100g, and drop-off units ranged in weight from 2-150g (Figure 6). 

The majority of collars were programmed to take locational fixes at regular intervals either over a 

24-hour period or split between daytime and nighttime scheduling. The most commonly 

programmed fix intervals were every 10-15 minutes (N = 40), 30 minutes (N = 51), 45 minutes (N 

= 12), 60 minutes (N = 37), and 120-180 minutes (N = 63). Some collars had two different fix 

schedules, alternating between a day and a night schedule. We counted these collars in both of their 

fix schedule intervals. A total of 25 deployments split their collar programming between daytime 

and nighttime fix acquisition schedules, 102 deployments took points over a continuous interval 

(e.g. every x minutes until battery death), and another 52 collars collected points only during the 

daytime period when primates were expected to be most active. Some exceptions to more standard 

fix acquisition programming included a collar programmed to record locations at five hour intervals 

(Kenyon et al. 2015), and collars programmed to take locational fixes and standard intervals several 

days a month and single daily points in between the high-fix days (Di Fiore and Link 2013).  
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Figure 6: GPS collar weights by brand including dropoff units where applicable, and dropoff 

weights by brand. 

 

 

Regarding length of collar deployments, some lasted less than a single day, with a total of 8 GPS 

collars deployed for a week or less (Parga 2011; Klegarth et al. 2017a,b). The variables that 

contributed to short collar deployments include collar malfunction, fix schedule, and environmental 

conditions (factors that are not mutually exclusive; see Discussion). Some short deployments were 

intentionally short; thus, these data are a simple measure of how long the devices were on the 

animals (i.e., a mix of successes and failures). The longest deployment of a functional GPS collar 

was 89 weeks long (with a fix schedule of every two hours; Qi et al. 2014). Average deployment 

length across all studies (excluding collars that failed to drop-off and remained on animals beyond 

their battery life) was 26 weeks with a median deployment length of 20 weeks. The deployment 

length of 23 collars was undetermined either due to the loss of the unit due to early removal (N = 5), 

disappearance of the animal (N = 7), or loss of unit functionality that prevented the collar from 
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dropping off (N = 11). In the case of units that failed to drop-off and where recapture was either not 

possible or deemed a greater risk to animal safety than leaving the collar on, animals have been 

collared for up to six years with no overt signs of distress or injury (Klegarth et al. 2017a,b, In 

press).  

 

Participants in this study retrieved collar data in a variety of ways, with some research groups using 

more than one technique. Data were retrieved by direct USB download (after physically recovering 

the device; 8 research groups), remote UHF download (requiring the collar be within a certain 

distance of an antennae; 8 research groups), GSM transmission (i.e. text messages sent via the local 

phone network; 4 research groups), and Iridium (satellite) transmission (1 research group). Utilizing 

technology that does not require recovering the physical device (i.e. the latter three options) is ideal, 

as it ensures that the user obtains the data if the collar unintentionally falls off and is not able to be 

found, the drop-off fails, or the animal is unable to be re-trapped. With regard to animal welfare, the 

use of biodegradable weak-links (see Discussion) can ensure that the device is not left on the animal 

indefinitely.  

 

GPS Collar Performance  

Of the two primary data quality metrics measured, 1) HDOP and 2) 3D FSR, only four collar brands 

provided data on both metrics; Lotek, Telemetry Solutions, Advanced Telemetry Systems (one out 

of 22 units), and Tellus. Neither Televilt, nor e-Obs Digital Telemetry, nor Telonics units calculated 

or provided HDOP with GPS data from the collars. Among the collar brands that did provide 

HDOP values, Tellus and Advanced Telemetry Systems collars provided fix locations with mean 

HDOPs of 1.1 or 1.8 for Tellus, depending on the collar model, and 1.5 for Advanced Telemetry 

Solutions. Telemetry Solutions provided fixes with a mean HDOP of 2.0. Lotek collar HDOPs had 
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a  mean value of 4.1 between both models, though the Wildcell SD model performedbetter than the 

7000SLU units. In terms of the 3D FSR relative to the total number of acquired fixes, collars made 

by e-Obs had a mean a mean 3D FSR of 100%. Tellus 3D FSRs were97.1% and Telemetry 

Solutions collars 89.5%. Lotek and Advanced Telemetry Systems 3D FSR were 86.3% and 85.9% 

respectively.  

 

The other major performance metrics measured were 1) TTF (which impacts collar battery life, as 

the collar shuts down between fixes in most collars to save battery) and 2) overall battery life of 

units relative to the expected battery life at deployment based on programming. E-Obs Digital 

Telemetry devices obtained fixes in 22 seconds on averagefollowed by Tellus Micro (47 seconds), 

which was followed closely by Advanced Telemetry Systems (50 seconds), Tellus Ultra Light and 

Lotek (54 seconds), and with Telemetry Solutions (77 seconds). These data were not available for 

Telonics devices. Of the four most commonly deployed brands (e-Obs Digital Telemetry, Telemetry 

Solutions, Advanced Telemetry Systems, and Telonics), Telonics and Advanced Telemetry Systems 

experienced the longest battery life. Early battery death was somewhat common for Lotek (12.5%), 

e-Obs Digital Telemetry (29.5%), and Tellus (30.0% for Ultra Light and 33.33% for Micro) 

devices, which reduced the amount of data acquired from those deployments. Fix schedule, TTF, 

and battery size, severely affected battery life and should be taken into consideration in the study 

design. Telemetry Solutions and Tellus Micro were the only brand with malfunctions reported that 

interfered with the ability to perform at least some data collection (11.3% and 33.3% of 

deployments, respectively). It should be noted that the data reported here does not take into account 

environmental conditions, which significantly affect collar performance (see Discussion). 
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Drop-off Unit Performance 

Of the 179 GPS collar deployments we evaluated, 91 units were equipped with remote, electronic 

drop-off units, some of which were purchased from separate manufacturers. Four e-Obs Digital 

Telemetry collars were equipped with drop-off from separate manufacturers, yet their drop off 

functionality was not assessed in this review. Of the 91 units, 16 were lost before the scheduled 

drop-off time (e.g., the animals were killed or disappeared, the battery died, or the collar was 

somehow removed from the animal) and thus their drop-off functionality could not be assessed. 

Overall, Advanced Telemetry Systems, Televilt (N=1), and Tellus Ultralight units performed best 

with drop- off performance success over 90% (Table 2). With Lotek WildCell SD, Telemetry 

Solutions, and Tellus Micro, only approximately half worked. Lotek 7000SLU drop-off functions 

all failed to perform.. Advanced Telemetry Systems and Telemetry Solutions deployments all 

included 10+ attempted drop-offs and 100 day+ mean ‘live’ deployments for collars equipped with 

electronic drop-off units. One unit (Lotek WildCell) was equipped with physical weak spots on the 

GPS collars to function as the sole drop-off mechanism. Several studies reported that drop-off 

function did work, though not as expected, with up to several months delay in dropping off. 
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Table 2. Mean deployment length, and battery performance for GPS collars used in NHP studies* 

 

Brand      Model N = 

Collar 

Deployment 

Length (days) 

 

 

  FSR 

Battery Life Performance 

(%)**** 

> Expected Maintained < 

Expected 

 

Drop-off Performance 

(%)***** 

Worked Fail 

 

Advanced 

Telemetry 

Systems 

G2110B 22     324±35 

    

   86±11.8 
95.5 - 4.5 

 

100        -     

 

e-Obs Digital 

Telemetry 

 

Collar 1A, 

1C, 1D 

42 172.5±41.5 

 

93.2±7.5 41.4 
29.1

.0 
29.5 

 

NA****** 

 

Lotek 

 

Wildcell 

SD 

 

7 

 

431±36 

 

82.8±16.8 
 

58.4 

 

16.6 

 

25 

 

50     50 

 

Lotek 

 

7000SLU 

 

19 

 

275±145 

 

91.0±19.6 

 

10.5 

 

84.2 

 

5.2 

 

-      100 

 

Telemetry 

Solutions** 

Quantum 

4000  
54 140±122 

 

87.8±8.7 41.7 58.3 - 

 

66.7  33.3 

 

Televilt 
 

Porsec 120 

 

1 

 

9 

 

20.0 
 

- 

 

100.

0 

 

- 

 

100      -     

 

Tellus 

 

Ultralight 

 

7 

 

67±16 

 

96.1±2 

 

- 

 

91.7 

 

8.3 

 

100     – 

 

Tellus*** 
 

Micro 

 

6 

 

81±21*** 

 

65.9±4.24 
 

- 

 

- 

 

100 

 

50     -     

50 

 

Telonics 

TGW-

4580; 

4583; 4500 

 

21 

        

     143±77 

  

 13.2±2.1 
 

100 

 

- 

 

- 

 

NA 

*Not all data was available for all collars. FSR is the overall fix success rate based on the total number of programmed. 

**Five collars malfunctioned. ***Two collars malfunctioned*. ****Several studies were not able to recover collars and 

thus the battery life performance of these units is unknown and accounts for the discrepancy in the reported percent 

battery life performance not summing to 100% for all collars listed. Sample sizes are indicated for full collar 

deployments only, where collar remained through the set study period, and exclude those collars that were removed 

early by either the NHP or the research team. ***** Several collars were removed by either the NHP or the researchers 

rather than activating the drop-off unit; sample sizes are reported only for collars with drop-off units that researchers 

attempted to use. ****** e-Obs Digital Telemetry does not manufacture drop-off units.
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Discussion  

GPS collar performance has significantly improved since the technology was first used to 

facilitate our understanding of primate behavior and ecology a decade and a half ago (Sprague et al. 

2004). Here we have presented the first review of this technology across a diverse array of primate 

species (17 primate species, and 7 GPS collar manufacturers). While our results are significant and 

important, it is essential that researchers recognize that site- and species-specific variables will 

interact in complex ways to affect collar performance at their field sites. The interactions between 

collar manufacturer, environmental conditions, satellite availability, species behavior and habitat 

preferences, and fix schedule in particular will interact differently for every user. For example, a 

collar may perform exceptionally well for TTF and have a long battery life in open field conditions, 

but in high canopy cover areas the same collar performance should not be expected. We therefore 

see this paper as a helpful starting point, but not an exhaustive review, of GPS collar performance.  

 

While our review highlights many positive aspects of GPS collar technology for primatology, we 

also want to caution against using GPS collars as a substitute for standard primatological data 

collection techniques. Often, the high cost of GPS collars has a negative impact on sample sizes, 

which may reduce the strength of inference at population levels (Hebblewhite and Haydon 2010). 

GPS collars should ideally be combined with direct field observations of movement and habitat use 

patterns to enable adequate interpretation of data. 

 

This dataset, and primate GPS collar deployments broadly, are still biased towards heavier collar 

units (5 of 7 brands had mean collar weights of 175+g) which can have longer battery life 

depending on fix schedule and TTF among other variables. Telonics collars were the largest 

deployed at 1100g. The larger size of units available in the early 2000s limited early primate GPS 
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collar work to larger species like baboons, and these units still provide the longest battery life. This 

factor continues to make the cost-benefit calculus (e.g. risk to the animals’ well-being relative to the 

amount and quality of data collected) for using the technology more accessible and acceptable for 

use on larger species.  

 

However, as technology advances, a wider range of collars are becoming commercially available 

that may be superior options for collaring smaller primates. The Tellus Micro (77g) and Telemetry 

Solutions Quantum 4000 (80g) units are the smallest GPS collar units to have been deployed on 

primates to date (i.e. on vervet monkeys, long-tailed macaques, and ring-tailed lemurs). It is 

important to note that for some collar brands, electronic drop-off units added between 2g (Tellus 

Micro) and 150 g (Telemetry Solutions) in weight overall, which can present additional limitations 

for deployment on smaller primates. Researchers are currently developing a new protocol for great 

apes, GPS ankle bracelets, getting inspiration from human criminal justice systems (personal 

communication, Shauhin Edward Alavi). These may prove to be useful for small bodied primates as 

well. Some newly available GPS collars are available at a mere 120-140 g, including Iridium 

remote data download capability.  

 

GPS collars weighing only 77 g including drop-off, as the Tellus Micro in this study, are too small 

to carry Iridium remote data download, yet a Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) 

signal is possible. Iridium remote data communication relays GPS locational fix data to researchers 

without the need to directly track and download data via an ultra-high frequency (UHF) signal 

and/or recover store-on-board GPS units, similar to GSM-cell signal systems and ARGOS. In many 

remote areas, GSM download is not a possibility because of lack of cell-service or network type 

(i.e. some devices may work on 2G but not 4G); using smaller GPS collars without Iridium in these 
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areas leaves remote download impossible. Information cell-service availability according to area is 

available online. Here UHF download combined with VHF signal is the only way to track animals 

and download data. GSM  

 

GPS collars manufactured by e-Obs Digital Telemetry and Telemetry Solutions were the most 

commonly deployed units on primates. Both collar brands provided large amounts of high quality 

data. Telemetry Solutions and Tellus Micro collars were the only units where malfunctions (apart 

from early battery death) impacted data acquisition or drop off functionality. Two Tellus Micro 

collars were tested prior to deployment without any problems, yet after deployment they 

immediately switched off, and only the UHF connection remained. For some Telemetry Systems 

device users, remote download stopped working before GPS, in some instances months before the 

end of battery life. These differences in performance may be related to several factors including 

study species’ tolerance of collar units, length of collar deployment, and the habitats in which collar 

units were deployed. Though mean collar:animal weight ratios were similar (1.95% Telemetry 

Solutions vs. 1.9% e-Obs Digital Telemetry), it is possible the larger ratio on the somewhat smaller 

species and the overall bulk (rather than weight) of the units led to those study subjects 

manipulating collars more frequently, which could lead to loosened internal connections between 

the electronic components. Another factor that may have resulted in this performance disparity is 

the overall mean deployment lengths to which each collar brand was subjected. Given that most of 

the Telemetry Solutions collars were deployed in high humidity tropical rainforests for three to six 

months, it is possible the drop-off unit mechanisms (which require a pin to fire and separate the 

collar) may have been negatively impacted by long-term exposure to high humidity. 
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Reducing TTF and thereby enhancing FSR and collar performance can be done through high 

frequency fix scheduling. This is highly efficient because GPS units remain connected to satellites 

(known as a ‘hot’ start) and these high frequency schedules predispose fix acquisition to be more 

rapid and require less battery power (Moriarty and Epps 2015; McGregor et al. 2016). TTF across 

brands was comparable with the exception of the older Televilt Porsec 120, which did not calculate 

this metric, and Telemetry Solutions collars, which had a considerably longer mean TTF of 77 

seconds (under variable habitat conditions; Table 1). 

 

In terms of battery life performance more broadly, Advanced Telemetry Systems and Telonics 

collars boasted the best performance, with almost all units maintaining or exceeding their 

anticipated battery life expectations relative to their programmed fix schedules (Table 2). Collars 

manufactured by e-Obs Digital Telemetry, Lotek, and Tellus Micro experienced lower than 

expected battery life for either GPS units and/or the VHF or UHF signals on collars. Early loss of 

VHF or UHF signals impacts both the researchers’ ability to relocate animals for data download and 

collar retrieval as well as prohibiting the ability of researchers to trigger electronic drop-off units. 

To enhance battery life some researchers in this review programmed GPS collars to only collect 

data during daytime for diurnal species. However, this produces several problems for data analysis, 

with some methods requiring continuous data collection at the set intervals, such as Hidden Markov 

Models for assessing circadian rhythm (Huang et al. 2018). Not collecting positions at night may 

reduce the chances of defining sleeping sites (but see Pebsworth et al. 2012a,b). Fix schedule should 

mirror the research question. 

 

As many GPS collars now have the ability to connect to satellites and GSM networks and transmit 

locational data in real time, study animals may not need to be re-trapped in order for GPS units to 
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be removed via remotely-triggered electronic drop-off (through satellite or GSM networks). Upon 

signal transmission, either pre-programmed or triggered in real-time by the researcher (typically via 

UHF receiver transmission), collar drop-off should engage and release for subsequent retrieval of 

the GPS unit within the timeframe of the extra battery unit signaling GPS position for retrieval. 

Unfortunately, electronic drop-offs remain among the most problematic performance aspect of GPS 

collars (Table 2). We suggest the greatest room for improvement in GPS telemetry technology 

exists here, and we urge manufacturers to enhance drop-off performance, and researchers to always 

use biodegradable weak links in addition to remotely triggered drop off mechanisms.  Lotek and 

Telemetry Solutions suffered high drop-off failures (both complete or partial) with their proprietary 

drop-off units at 50% and 33.3% respectively (see Table 2). Telonics offers stand-alone, remote, 

timed drop-off units for sale but at a large expense ($500 USD). Telemetry Solutions (N=54), and 

Advanced Telemetry Systems (N=22) had the largest sample sizes and reported a high drop-off 

success rate (>66%). However, the Advanced Telemetry Systems drop-off unit is 65g, making it 

prohibitively heavy to add to most GPS collars for deployment on primates. Tellus Ultralight collars 

also had 100% success rate on drop offs, but a very low number of drop-off attempts (N = 3). 

Likewise, one of the Tellus Ultralight collar drop-offs took five days to trigger and release due to 

connectivity issues. Tellus Micro collars (N=6) only had a 50% success drop-off success rate. UHF 

connection was established, yet the drop-off did not trigger.  

 

Some special considerations have emerged as a result of our own work and in the process of 

conducting this review that must be taken into account with regard to deploying any type of collar 

(but particularly the somewhat heavier GPS collars) on primates. First, as the greatest room for 

improvement across GPS collars lies in drop-off functionality, we argue that it is essential that all 

GPS collars be fitted with biodegradable weak links prior to placing them on the animals. Some 
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individuals in this review have used cotton spacers with success; a recent paper shows that 

degradable washers can also be used as a time-release mechanism for telemetry collars (Thalmann 

2017). Some individuals in this review field tested drop offs first with success and then they failed 

in the field; weak links will assure that collars will eventually come off the animals regardless of 

drop off failure or success. This fail-safe mechanism will also aid in high-risk situations (such as 

working with highly endangered species or species that require free-darting to capture) where the 

risk of recapture may be too high. 

 

Second, investigators should ideally collect ranging data on the individuals under consideration for 

telemetry prior to collar deployment. This may require the use of handheld GPS units. These data 

can ensure that data obtained on range size or other metrics are not a byproduct of the animal 

wearing a telemetry device, and enable the researcher to become acquainted with the environment 

and the behavior of the animals (Hebblewhite and Haydon 2010).  

 

Based on the particular individual, species, or environment under investigation, risks of trapping, 

trap habituation, and free-darting (tranquilizing an animal not already sequestered in a trap) may be 

of particular importance as well. In addition, primatologists must negotiate the risks and impacts of 

sedation against how long the collar can be functionally deployed and how much data can be 

derived from that deployment. In some scenarios, habituating animals to traps may be unethical, as 

it leaves the animals vulnerable to human predation. Questions also remain with regard to the 

frequency of injury and subject loss, and scholars must be sure to report these incidents so that the 

risks are fully understood. For example, while not part of our dataset, Isbell et al. (2019) found 

greater mortality (via leopard predation) in collared female vervet monkeys compared to uncollared 

females, which may have been a result of wearing the devices. We recommend visiting and 
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updating the IPS safe capture protocols with any injuries or deaths that may be a result of wearing 

GPS collars (IPS, 2019). In situations where animals are lost or injuries occur, the potential for 

public backlash is very real (and has been a significant problem for at least one of us). Due to the 

relatively novel use of this technology, systematic studies on these variables have not yet been 

published. We encourage the explicit consideration and investigation of these factors in future 

primate telemetry work (Hopkins and Milton 2016; Klegarth et al. In press; Isbell et al. 2019). In at 

least one instance, collared monkeys became more recognizable within the local community and 

were targeted by individuals disgruntled with having to share the environment with monkeys. Yet 

some of us have experienced public support for and interest in collared individuals; in one study, 

tourists and local rangers spent much time paying attention to collared individuals and asking 

questions. This was used to inform them of the ecology of the collared primates (Hansen et al. in 

prep).  

 

While these collars open up new methodological and analytical possibilities for assessing primate 

ranging patterns and habitat use, they also present a diverse array of technical, structural, and ethical 

concerns with doing so, and these concerns and issues should be at the forefront of the design and 

implementation of projects using them. In evaluating the effectiveness of the collars themselves, it 

is important to keep in mind the basic categories of harm that the deployment of externally-borne 

telemetry units can introduce in primates: potential harms associated with capture, collar 

attachment, and with the recovery and release options. We want to stress that the physical and social 

impact of the device on the animal once it is attached and returned to the social group should be 

monitored as comprehensively as possible (Klegarth et al. In press; Pebsworth et al. 2012a).   
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Conclusion  

Primatologists utilizing satellite telemetry have demonstrated that GPS collars can acquire large 

amounts of accurate location data across a diversity of habitats, including challenging locales such 

as those with heavy canopy cover (Table 1, Klegarth et al. 2017a,b). Our compiled dataset shows 

that GPS collars have now been successfully deployed on at least 179 individual primates at sites 

spread across five continents. While the habitats represented in this dataset varied, collars from 

multiple brands were shown to perform well in even the most challenging habitats including areas 

with obstructive cliff faces (Klegarth et al. 2017a,b; Pebsworth et al. 2012a) and heavy rainforest 

canopies (Klegarth et al. 2017a,b; Di Fiore and Link 2013; Stark et al. 2017). In addition to drawing 

attention to the value of GPS telemetry for primatology, our review highlights a number of 

problematic aspects of this technology as well as important considerations that are not often 

addressed in scientific publications. Ultimately, we argue that primatologists armed with this 

information have much to gain from the recent, substantial improvements in tracking technology.  
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    Figures: Above: Me observing the provisioned group. Below: Ventie observing the same group 

 

 



 

 

Figure: Above: Veterinarian Carsten darting the non-provisioned female. Below: Collaring of the 

non-provisioned female 


